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PROLOGUE 

 

RED 

As a baby from the day I was born, I believe that I knew no one 

wanted me even my own mother. Hours after I was born,my 

eyes snapped open that wasn't the most surprising thing ever,it 

was the colour of my eyes. Ravenswood only had black, 

brown,black and blue eyes,it was the nature of the kingdom,it 

was easy to spot someone who didn't belong to the kingdom. 

The moment I could walk, I knew better than to walk to one of 

my siblings or the man I knew as father or mother. Kids were 

told not to play with me, according to their parents I was a 

poison. What they hated the most is that I never cried at all. 

They were amazed how I could stay the whole entire day 

hungry but not cry at all. By five I have mastered the art of 

disappearing without being seen,my siblings always picked on 

me, hitting me for no reason,my mother and father shouting at 
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me for every chance they got. My siblings attended town 

school while I attended local school where I was seen as a 

plague,teachers wanted to kick me out of their classes,wait 

they managed to get me kicked out of school. Some woman 

from the castle decided to take me in ,my parents agreed 

without a fuss but it didn't mean that the stigma stopped. By six 

my father and brothers planned to rape me,as usual I 

disappeared and they couldn't find me the whole entire day 

until my mother came home but I got the beating of my life for 

disappearing. Right there I knew that I was all alone in this 

world yet I was only six. Things took a drastic turn when I was 

eight I got angry and did something I didn't know that I could 

do. I almost killed the King's Head Councillor, that is when the 

whole entire kingdom got together to have me dead and my 

mother was the leader. The beatings I got in prison were 

something that I didn't even know as a eight years old I could 

get. The moment I was sent to the stake to be burnt only my 

right eye was working. My sisters,yes I had sisters who hated 

my existence wait everyone hated my entire existence,my 

brothers and my parents were on the front with the royal 

family screaming that I should be burnt to dust.  

"Burn her!", My mother shouted.  

"We should have killed her ages ago!", my stepfather shouted. I 

was tied on the stake, soldiers of the castle kept putting wood 



around me, I knew I was done for. Actually what did I know?I 

was only eight years old,having no clue why everyone hated my 

existence. Some said I needed to join my father in hell, I didn't 

even know about the man. 

"Where is the petrol?"the King asked. 

"Here!". They poured me with the petrol and all around me. 

The witch they asked to perform the spell to make sure that I 

was dead,came closer and looked smug as she stared at me.  

"With this I perish you from this earth forever,"she said pouring 

something on me making me scream in agony. 

"Burn her!"they shouted. 

My family threw the matchsticks and the fire went up. I 

screamed as I burnt in pain, I could hear a voice calling my 

name. I turned to look at the woman looking directly at me,it 

was Tamara the witch that took care of me when my own 

family wanted nothing to do with me.  

"Lavinia, Lavinia you will rise. Fall you will rise. Fall!"she said. I 

felt a sharp pain on my rib,the spear was stuck on my rib but I 

didn't scream. My body started feeling numb but I was still 

burning. In a kingdom of werewolves I was absolutely nothing, 

with only creepy eyes I was defenceless. I knew the very 

moment my younger siblings showed their wolves that I wasn't 

one of them at all. At least death is going to comfort me. 



First of her kind,to them a little abomination growing so they 

killed her but phoenixes turn to ashes before rising.  

My name is Lavinia 'Red' Jauner and this is my story. 

Wear red and black either we bleed or attend funerals nothing 

else. 
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✓CHAPTER 2 

 

PRESENT DAY[13 YEARS LATER] 

KING ROSSETTI V 

Me:What other choice do we have Salima?Those sorcerers 

aren't going to stop destroying the villages at all. 

Her:Witches can't really do anything to sorcerers,we are two 

different kinds Your Highness. They are more powerful and 

dangerous. 

Me:More reason to ask the Uriel for help. 

Her:Why would she help us?You know what happened 13 years 

ago and that was it for me, I was banished from returning to my 

home. Why would she help us? 



Mandy:Salima you were banished,not us in case you forgot. 

They have sent witches to help us all these years without a fuss, 

you are putting your personal issues here. You are worried that 

the Uriel coming will realise that you are the witch banished 

from Malla Empire and that has nothing to do with us. 

Her:You could ask for assistant witches. 

Me:We got those,only to get a burnt village and 50 dead 

villagers. Salima you are not as strong as you used to be, you 

need to put pride aside . 

Mandy:Your personal issues are not going to help us from this 

problem at all. 

Her:My Lady I apologize for this. 

Me:We will leave as soon as possible. 

For a year now we have been suffering attacks from 

sorcerers,as a kingdom of werewolves we have never met very 

tricky beings before. Yes vampires were faster and conniving 

more but these were different. We didn't feel or hear them at 

all,the villages say they only saw them between them out of the 

blue without a warning. What was worse is that they made sure 

a huge number of villagers were dead including children. We 

couldn't understand a thing about them at all, whether they 

liked attacking in the morning or at night because they attacked 

anytime. The only proof we got was the type of clothing that 



couldn't stop burning for days,Salima screamed when she 

touched it only to come back with a black hand. Just like that 

we knew we were dealing with something far worse than 

witches. Of course we tried to handle it ourselves but it was 

obvious that they were unstoppable and we were just nothing 

to them. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Going to Malla Empire was longer than I expected. Even at the 

gate we were stopped and waited for almost two hours, they 

didn't care at all about what we thought or felt and finally got 

let in. The empire was on the coldest part ever, they only had 

three seasons winter,spring and autumn nothing about 

summer. They had a nickname for them, Shadow walkers 

because the new Uriel and her team seem to be very faster, 

dangerous and unstoppable. It was big very bigger than my 

castle. I always expected witches to be wearing cloaks and 

carrying brooms everywhere they are going but no. They were 

walking around like normal beings as we were led inside. 

Mandy: Didn't they say we were waiting for the Uriel at the 

gate? 

Me:That is what they said my love. 

Mandy:They are going to make us wait again,such poor services 

from a decent and reliable kingdom. This is disrespect- 



Voice:King and Queen of Ravenswood how lovely. 

We got up and bowed a bit. 

Me: Uriel Tamara? 

Her:Who did you expect? 

Mandy:We thought that there was a new Uriel. 

Her:And? 

Me: That we will be talking to her. 

Her:Are you here to question our doings? 

Mandy:No,no My Lady. 

_______________________________ 

TAMARA 

I expected the council to want me removed from everything 

instead they were happy that I saved the child. The moment 

they saw her, they declared that she would be the next Uriel. 

She has proven to be fast and stronger than any Uriel 

considering she was blind. Now Ravenswood coming here has 

made me a little uncomfortable,thank God the real Uriel wasn't 

around because I don't know what she could have done to 

them. Yes we heard about the little situation with sorcerers but 

we weren't going to act like we wanted to help them at all. 

Me:Please enlighten me on what you want from this kingdom. 



Rossetti:My Lady I hope you heard that we have had a little 

problem with sorcerers. 

Me:I definitely didn't hear little,it is worse. 

Mandy: They have killed fifteen percent of the population 

within a month and destroyed seven villages. 

Me:I know that too. Why are you here? 

Rossetti:We need your help with them. 

Me:Witches and wizards against sorcerers?Are you listening to 

yourself?Yes we can fight them but that is the most draining 

and dangerous fight. We chose to stay out of each other's way. 

The last time witches and wizards fought against sorcerers 
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it was a Cold War, five kingdoms were destroyed because these 

two never stopped. Two beings fighting with magic, they are 

bound to destroy their surroundings. 

Mandy:Yes My Lady we hear you but the sorcerers were 

banished from attacking the villages or kingdoms. How come 

they are doing so now? 

Me: Clearly you aren't dealing with sorcerers. 

Rossetti:Sali- 



Me: When was the last time she contacted her ancestors?Oh 

wait I know the answer,she can't do that because I banished 

her from coming home. Pretty little witch is losing all her 

powers, I think I might even go to Ravenswood by myself to see 

this. You are going to have to wait for the Uriel to come back in 

the evening so I can tell her about this. 

Mandy:Can't we talk to her ourselves? 

Me:None of the visitors talk to her, they talk to me simple. Get 

them tea, these are summer walkers they have no idea about 

the temperature drop in the evening in Malla. Excuse me. 

Now talking to Lavinia was going to be far worse that I knew. 

______________________________ 

RED 

Me:We have many types of witches,lunar, green, kitchen, 

necromancy,etc. Now you need to understand what type of 

witch you are before you try spells. Some are going to be very 

dangerous for your type. Put your ego aside Maurice. 

Maurice:My Lady! 

Me:Ego aside! 

They stifled a laugh. 



Me:And the rest,oh God of Egypt help me. You are,umm, you 

are terrible. You fight like some girls with claws yet you are 

saying that you are ready to go against seniors. I can't even 

believe that you passed the physical test in the first place, you 

can't stand right or even move right. Such an embarassing 

thing, to think that whenever I leave,my kingdom is being 

looked after by sissy boys and little bitches. We do not talk 

while I am talking. Uzile come here. 

I could hear him stepping closer lightly. 

Me:Stance! 

He shifted and did what I think was a stance, I took off my robe 

and stepped closer slowly. 

Me:Show me what you got. 

He threw a fist but I held his hand and twisted it before kicking 

his knees and fell. 

Me:Get up boy! 

Him:Your Grace I apologize. 

Me:You are all little pussies, I am very blind yet none of you can 

even land a punch on me. You start from scratch and I dare you 

to groan. Good. 

I grabbed my robe and took a deep breath before turning, then 

feeling the ground before walking back to the castle. 



  



✓CHAPTER 3 

 

TAMARA 

I couldn't get to talk to Red the same night so they had to sleep 

in the castle. She gets to go and see her father,the bond those 

two have is pure and beautiful something that I never knew 

existed at all. 

Him:What are you doing? 

Me:Loki I am thinking. 

Him: About what my love? 

Me:This thing with the Ravenswood kingdom. 

Him:You are worried that Red won't agree. 

Me:I know she won't,she wants them dead. Telling her to go 

and help them,is the same as asking her to go and kill them. We 

all know what she is capable of and I don't think we want her 

there. 

Him:We all know that the council have an alliance with 

Ravenswood, they will want her to go there because of the 

witches already there. 

Me:I know that, I am worried about what she will do. 



Him:My love listen,we know her I mean we raised her after 

all,she doesn't get distracted that easily. Yes she might help 

them with the problem but it doesn't mean she won't kill them. 

Me:You see? Same time I don't think they are dealing with 

sorcerers because they were banished from walking amongst 

humans, they are facing something far worse. 

Him:All the reasons to convince Red to go there. 

Voice:Go where? 

She walked in wearing a tracksuit and had a walking stick on 

her hand. 

Me:You need to sit down for this. 

Maurice:Mom. 

Kyle: Sometimes I don't think we are twins, you are Mommy's 

boy. 

Maurice:Mom,sister over there said I have an ego. 

Me: Don't you have it? 

Maurice: That hurt. 

Kyle: Good morning Mom. 

Me: Ravenswood. 

Her:I heard everything already. 



Him:And? 

Her:I am not helping them. 

Me:The council wi- 

Her:Will not dictate me whether they like it or not. 

Me:Red there are little innocent children who don't deserve to 

be hurt by- 

Her:Did I deserve what they did to me?I have a reminder that 

those animals destroyed me. Mother do you still have black 

hair? 

Me:No. 

Her:I can't even see a thing because of those animals and you 

want me to help them because the council will want to do so. 

Hell with the fucken council! 

Me:Red they will leave you with no choice. 

Her:They should try me like they did before. 

She got up and walked out.  

Kyle:I will go talk to her. 

___________________________________ 

RED 



I sat on the stone thinking about the days I spent being 

persecuted for existing by my own mother and siblings. I vowed 

that one day I would destroy each and every one of them. I 

wasn't going to help them not now or anytime soon. I can't see 

a thing because of what they did to me, I am blind with no luck 

of ever seeing again. Thirteen years of hoping but nothing 

because of them. They took the only thing that made me see 

them for who they really are. 

Voice:Two hundred for your thoughts? 

Me:Make it five. 

Her:Here. 

I held the paper on my hand before putting in my pocket. Yes 

me and her always do that, paying each other. 

Me: They want me to help Ravenswood. 

Her:They do need your help though. 

Me:Whose side are you on? 

Her:Look Red, I know your hatred runs deep for that kingdom. 

They destroyed you, your own family had you burnt on the 

stake for something you had no idea of. I am not saying forgive 

them,no,no. You could just help them with the problem they 

are facing while you are going after the ones that were 

responsible for what happened to you. 



Me: Sometimes I don't think you are a human Niya. 

Her:I learnt from the best to put my heart on the side and face 

issues head-on. I know how much you love children Nia 
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they are innocent just like you were innocent. They don't 

deserve to die like this that I know, I am willing to come with 

you. 

Me:I don't know Niya,all my nightmares have gone now 

bringing them back isn't very idealistic. 

Her:You are not going to be alone this, your whole entire team 

is right next to you. They have to regret what they did to you, 

they need to pay for everything they did. A whole entire 

kingdom bullying an innocent child who had no idea why. I am 

not going anywhere. 

Me:I will think about this. 

_____________________________ 

KING ROSSETTI V 

The most surprising thing was when Tamara told us that the 

current Uriel bluntly said that she doesn't want to help us. Yes 

it was surprising, something that has never happened at 

all,Malla Empire never refused to help us so we had to go and 

talk to the council so we could understand why they couldn't 



help us. The council walked in one by one in silence,we couldn't 

see their faces because they were wearing cloaks all of them. 

The one with a green cloak stood not far from us. 

Him:We have summoned the Uriel and she should be here. 

They all bowed their heads,my wolf was getting uncomfortable 

stirring and scraping inside. I knew it was a woman who was 

about to walk, I could smell the perfume. I bowed a little as she 

walked inside. 

Him:She is sitting down. 

We looked up,she was wearing a red cloak shadowing her face. 

I could feel her eyes staring on me,the hair on my back stood 

up and I couldn't stand still. I looked at my wife, she looked 

very sweaty and I knew I was not the only one. 

Him:My Lady you didn't consult us when you made a decision 

not to help them. As your council we disagree with you. 

Her:I don't care if you disagree or don't. 

They gasped, well I also did. 

Him:My Lady you are getting out of line. 

Her: What are you going to do about it? 

Silence. Clearly they were scared of her that I knew now. 

Her: Ravenswood can fix its problems. Is there anything else? 



No one said anything,she got up and they all bowed. She 

walked to our direction, I could hear my heart hammering my 

chest as she got closer. I could only see her mouth, something 

hit my knees and I went on the floor and bowed. 

Her:You bow to your superiors in this kingdom Rossetti. 

Me:My apologies My Lady. 

She stood, hovering over me for sometime before heading to 

the door and left. I took a deep breath and tried to control my 

beating heart. 

  



✓CHAPTER 4 

 

KING ROSSETTI V 

Me:The Uriel made it clear that they won't help us. 

Her:This is bad very bad. 

Me: Tamara wanted to help but the current Uriel bluntly said 

that she won't. 

Mandy:How far is Mahe with Zalem? 

Mahe:Your Majesties we have their alliance but Queen 

Diamond can't really do anything since she is heavily pregnant 

so is Bryanston Kingdom. The queens are expecting. 

Me:The lycanthropy? 

The council looked at each other. 

Mahe:Your Grace,lycans will destroy us not help. 

Me:I know that but we are facing something far worse right 

now and our pride isn't going to help at all. We will bow down 

to anyone willing to help us. 

Mandy:Alpha King calm down. 



Me:The Uriel does not want to help,the most reliable alliance 

doesn't want to help!We form alliances even with vampires if 

we have to. 

Mahe:Alpha we can't do that, vampires would never help us 

never. 

I was defeated, I had no idea what I was going to do. The door 

flew open and guards walked in. 

Guard:Your Grace we caught a man saying he has a message for 

you. 

Me:Let him in. 

I expected the man to be looking filthy or something but he was 

dressed in a suit walking slowly. 

Me:Who are you? 

Him: I don't answer to anyone but I am here as a messenger. 

Me:Sent by who? 

Him:I don't answer to anyone. I am here to give you a friendly 

warning simple,we need this land. 

Me:You must be really crazy. 

Him:This land was built on very powerful grounds. 

Me:I know the history of this land, don't lecture me about that. 



Him:Leave in peace. 

Me: Leave my own land for you? 

Him:We need what is buried here. 

Me:What the ancestors buried,my ancestors and you come 

here to tell me to leave. 

Him:Friendly warning Rossetti. 

Me:Go to hell! 

He looked at me and smiled before walking out whistling. 

Mandy:He just waltz in here to tell us to leave our own land. 

Wow! 

Me:I am so stressed right now. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I was looking at the reports of the damage done by whatever 

creatures. A knock echoed as I sat looking at the papers. 

Me:Come in. 

Him:Father. 

Me:Jemima is everything okay? 

Him:I need to talk to you about something. 

Me:Go ahead. 



Him:You should have let me go with my beta to Malla,maybe 

the Uriel would have talked to us youth. I mean as the future 

king of Ravenswood I should start doing some duties. 

I looked at him surprised, I should have done that in the first 

place. 

Me:Why didn't I think about this? 

Him:I could do this Dad, please let me. 

Me:Get your team then and go there. 

________________________________ 

TAMARA 

Him:The Uriel doesn't take orders or listen to her own council. 

Me:Dad we both know that she can't be controlled at all. 

Him:This child has no emotions! 

Me:Her father can talk to her but we know that he won't do 

this. 

Him:None of the council is willing to ask for her to be removed 

because we have been living in peace ever since she 

ruled,lycans no longer try to kill us because she fought them. All 

our enemies have backed down from fighting with us because 

of her,so we know better than to try remove her but her 

stubbornness is tiring. 



Me:We can't really force her to help the same people that killed 

her Father. 

A knock echoed. 

Me:Let the person in. 

The guards opened and young men walked in.  

Me:Umm Maurice and Kyle are on the south side of the castle 

my sons. 

The one who walked in first slightly bowed followed by the rest. 

Him:My Lady,My Lord, I am Alpha Prince Jemima of 

Ravenswood. This is my beta Zakes Mahe,my gamma, London 

Greene and delta, Casian Ndumiso. 

Me:Uhuh?Let me do ask what I can do for you. 

Him:My father came to talk to the Uriel so we thought we could 

ask her ourselves. 

I looked at my father,he got up and walked out. 

Me: Didn't your father tell you that the Uriel doesn't talk to 

anyone? 

Him:He did but we are trying to get her to talk to us. We 

represent the youth of Ravenswood so that is why we are here, 

hoping she would be willing to talk to us. 

Me: During the day she does not even come to the castle. 



Him:We are willing to wait My Lady. 

Me:Are you here to convince her tha- 

I could hear noise coming outside,the door opened 
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Kyle and Maurice walked in first followed by the rest. 

Kyle:Hi everyone. 

Him:Hi. 

Me: Meet my sons Kyle and Maurice, Klye's girlfriend 

Ariana,Zanita and her boyfriend Siseko, Orlando,Evan,Lola and 

her boyfriend Mason. We call them Shadow Walkers as they 

are the Uriel's team. 

Him:I am Prince Jemima,beta Zakes,gamma London and delta 

Casian. 

Maurice:They are wolves. 

They snickered. 

Me:Ladies and gentlemen calm down. Where is the Uriel? 

Maurice:Mom we all know that whoever wants to talk to the 

Uriel leaves a message. So what is so special about them? 

___________________________ 

JEMIMA 



It was clear that none of them wanted us any closer to their 

Uriel,the way they were looking at us. I didn't even understand 

why they hated us. We ended up having to wait for the council 

to appear so we can do an appeal. 

Zakes:So all the girls are in relationships? 

Casian: Zakes you and girls,Lord forbid. 

London:But the Uriel happens to be a woman. 

Zakes:She sounds very dangerous so I would love to meet her. 

Me:You are losing your senses,why would the moon goddess 

bless you with a mate that is a witch?Come on I haven't found 

my mate but I would never want a witch as a mate. 

London: Would you reject her? 

Me:Most definitely,witches are like demons. 

Zakes:She will curse you but to think about it, werewolves and 

witches never got along. 

Casian:I don't even want to think about dating one. 

Guard:Follow me. 

We got up and followed the guard. I could feel a shift on the air 

line we were being joined by something different. I turned but 

there was no one. 

London:Is it me or I feel like we are being watched? 



Casian:I thought that I was the only one. 

We walked in what looked like a small stadium with people 

wearing cloaks,we stood in the middle looking at them. The one 

with a green cloak stepped forward and stood before us. 

Him:The Uriel made it clear that she is not willing to help you. 

Me:I know Sir but we were hoping to talk to her. 

Him: That is absurd boy,no one I mean no one talks to the Uriel. 

Me:We are trying to understand why she doesn't want to help 

us. 

He looked at the rest of the council before going to the guard 

and whispered something before it walked out. 

Him:The Uriel is called. 

He went back to his chair. 

Him:Which one of you has a mate? 

Me:London and Zakes have mates. 

The guard brought up a glass and handed it to me. 

Him:Take a sip and pass the glass. 

It tasted like water. 

Him:Bow. 



I watched as they all bowed and followed. I could feel the air 

changing, suddenly it was cold and something was different in 

the air. We could hear footsteps yet I couldn't smell anything. 

Wait they had us drink a very well known mixture that made 

wolves lose senses. No wonder we could not smell anything,our 

wolves were suppressed. 

Him:She has seated. 

There was a new member wearing a red cloak,she sat on the 

highest chair looking at us. I couldn't figure her out but it was 

clear that she was powerful. 

Her:I am getting a little tired of coming here. 

Him:This is the future Alpha King of Ravenswood a- 

Her:Beta,gamma and delta pathetic if you tell me. Youth 

forming unity and coming to talk to the Uriel maybe she could 

listen to us. How pathetic! 

Me:My- 

Him:Silence! 

She got up from her chair and the guy helped her get down 

before she walked to us. To be honest I wanted to move from 

where I was standing. 

Her:Beta you wouldn't happen to be a Mahe? 



Zakes:I am. 

Her:Step closer. 

He was sweating as he did. He stood still before groaning in 

pain, something popped and he fell on the ground. 

Her:Oh my!Do tell the King I will be coming, you managed to 

convince me. You boy. 

She pointed directly at me. 

Me:My Lady. 

Her:Take your friend and leave my grounds. 

She headed straight to the door and left. 

  



✓CHAPTER 5 

 

JEMIMA 

I looked at Zakes lying on the bed, when we came back with 

him,he was dripping sweat and unconscious the whole entire 

journey back. Salima was the one attending to him. 

Dad:What happened? 

Me:She asked if he was a Mahe then asked him to step 

closer,he fell on the floor after that. 

Casian:Then said she will be coming. 

Mahe:Why would this woman hurt my son? 

Dad:We don't know why she did this. 

London:Well she will be here in no time. 

Salima got up and sighed. 

Her: From what I know she used a spell to force him to shift. 

Mahe:She can't force him to shift,can she? 

Casian:They had us drink something that suppressed our 

wolves. 

Mahe:She knew yet she went for my son and did this to him for 

no reason. 



Her:She cut the connection between him and his wolf, 

temporarily. 

Dad:Why would she do this? 

Me:We don't know. 

Mahe:She is going to pay for this. 

Dad:Mahe you will be starting a war you can't finish,she did this 

on purpose and you will be falling right in her trap. The Uriel 

always test those who need her help, to see if you are going to 

try her when she arrives. 

Mahe:This is heartless Rossetti! 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Her:My love what is wrong? 

Me:I am worried about having the Uriel here, I mean she has 

proven that she doesn't like us at all. 

Her: She is coming? 

Me:Yep. 

Her:Does she really look like those witches from the movies? 

Me:With the cloak ?Most definitely. 

Her:Is she pretty? 

Me:Janice I don't know, I didn't get to see her at all. 



Her:I heard that she is the most powerful Uriel ever in the 

entire history and youngest too. 

Me:You know your history my queen. 

She blushed. 

Me:Come on don't hide that from me. 

Her:You are making me so shy. 

Me:Come on. 

I tickled her as she laughed. 

________________________________ 

RED 

Kyle:She hurt him. 

Me:Did you see me? 

Kyle:I saw him being carried out of the hall. 

Me:That doesn't mean it has to do with me. 

Ariana:Babe you don't even know what happened. 

Maurice:All I know Red over there is only going to Ravenswood 

to kill some people. 

Siseko:And she is going there to do this, just like me. I mean 

who kills a child for all the wrong reasons? 



Orlando:We are doing this? 

Zanita:I can't believe we will be performing real rituals on real 

people. Lola: The joy! 

Evan:These ladies are cruel I am telling you. 

Mason:Tell me something I don't know. 

Me:You are dramatic,we are merely helping that kingdom for 

the obvious reasons which is to help the children. 

Evan:Heard that?She said children. 

Lola:But guys what are we up against? 

Zanita:They said it is sorcerers. 

Maurice:Sorcerers don't kill people, they use them for blood 

sacrifices and rituals not kill. 

Kyle: That is the most confusing part about this, I feel like it is 

something far worse than I know. 

Orlando:So we might be meeting a new enemy? 

Me:A very dangerous one, what is worse I didn't contact the 

ancestors at all. I am just letting everything flow on its way. 

Evan:That doesn't sound like you at all. 

Me:I know that I have been beaten up by those people they 

burnt me alive for something I didn't even do. I can't see 



anything at all. Mahe raped me,I defended myself and I get to 

be burnt on the stake. My family,the-y they, I,oh God why?Why 

me? 

I cried for the pain tattooed on my heart and realised that I 

haven't healed at all. I felt arms wrap around me. 

Him:Lala what is wrong? 

Me:It hurts Daddy,it really does. Why did my mother hate me? 

Him:I don't know baby little Red, I don't know I real don't. 

Please stop crying. 

Me: Know what?Get our things guys we are leaving tomorrow 

afternoon and send a message to Ravenswood that we are 

coming. 

Him:Lala are you sure? 

Me:I want Mahe first. 

TAMARA 

A knock echoed as I was packing my books. Me: In. 

Jackson walked in,over the years he really changed became 

more stronger than he was before. 

Me:The Lord of Medina. 

Him: You were not going to tell me,where you? 



Me:Look there's nothing to tell, she's not going there. 

Him:You have no idea,do you? 

Me: What is that suppose to mean? 

Him:She is going there to kill them. 

Me:I don't know that. 

Him:What you feared is about to happen, she is going there to 

kill them. 

Me:What? 

Him:She is on a rampage Tamara,lord knows what she will do if 

she arrives there. 

Me:She is the Uriel,we can't tell her what to do or not. She 

wants to avenge herself so let her be. 

Him:So you don't mind if werewolves wind up dead? 

Me: Jackson you should be understanding what she is feeling, I 

was there when they burnt her alive. I saw everything so I 

completely understand her wanting to kill them. 

Him:I am not saying I don't understand but I didn't raise a serial 

killer. 

Me:They did that not you, Jackson is bent on the early stages so 

let them reap what they saw. 



✓CHAPTER 7 

 

RED  

There was something about this kingdom, something that I real 

couldn't understand or whatever. There was darkness all over 

the kingdom like there was something lurking around. I was 

sitting on the ground trying to take a deep breath on the field, I 

sat there since morning with my shorts and sport bra. I could 

hear someone coming closer but I sat still.  

Voice:My Lady.  

"With this I perish you from this earth forever",the words rang 

in my head making me turn, I could see a silhouette of woman 

dressed in a long dress and high pony. 

Me:Salima.  

She stepped back in shock from the energy oozing from her.  

Her:My Lady, I didn't know that you know me. 

Me:You killed an innocent child and got banished from Malla.  

Her:I was doing what was right!  

I got up so fast and grabbed her by the throat.  

Me:What was right?Do you call what you did right? 



 I pulled her up as she struggled to breath,my claws elongated 

squeezing her throat tighter.  

Her:My La-dy.  

I could smell the blood, I could feel my fangs threatening to pop 

so I let her go.  

Me:You are still banished from Malla and it would be wise if 

you never try going there,we sacrifice unwelcomed guests now. 

Disappear!  

I could see her shadow running from where I was standing. I 

went back to sit down on the ground and closed my eyes in 

silence.  

Me:You know if you want to talk to me, you can step closer.  

I knew he could hear me from where he was standing,he was a 

werewolf after all. I could smell him just fine as he walked 

towards me.  

Him:My Lady.  

Me:Can I help you?  

Him: Have you found out about this enemy of ours? Me: Don't 

you know your enemy?  

Him:My father- 



Me:I could have said Rossetti V if I was talking about him. What 

is your name again?  

Him:Prince Jemima.  

Me:So James don't you know your enemy?  

I could feel the frustration oozing out of him, frustrating people 

is one of my many characteristics. Him:Jemima. All I know that 

it is dangerous more than vampires or lycans.  

Me:Why don't you ask lycans to help you?  

Him:We don't exactly get along, they believe tha- 

Me:They don't believe, they know that they are stronger than 

you bunch of bratty puppies. Lycanthrope can use their powers 

without shifting unlike you,are taller,stronger ,ten times faster 

than you and definitely better.  

Him:Ok ,ok I get it we are wea- 

Me:I do hope that you and your wolf are not talking to me like 

that.  

Him:My apologies My Lady.  

My hearing heightened, I straightened my neck and looked up.  

Me:Tell me something, how fast can you get to the castle?  

Him:Three minutes.  



Me:Call the guards then.  

Him:Huh?  

Me:We have visitors!Duck damn it!  

I jumped on him sending both of us flying to the ground.  

Me:Learn to act fast when I tell you something.  

A glass shattered, they really wanted him dead. Me:Damn 

it!Run in two and one!  

I got up and my stick moved to my direction.  

Me: The power in me as a daughter of the soil,calls upon the 

unity of the Uriel.  

I grabbed the stick and ran ducking the arrows coming my way.  

Mason:The hell is going on here?  

Me:Cover me you crazy man! 

___________________________________ JEMIMA 

 I couldn't stop my beating heart as the bell rang through the 

entire castle. It was chaos as the guards tried to dodge the 

arrows coming every corner. I grabbed a sword and walked out. 

I stopped as I listened some melody echoing,there were no 

arrows falling 
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everything seemed to be freezing as the arrows were on the air 

not moving. Something gel like was covering the entire 

castle,the Uriel stood with a stuff on her hand singing whatever 

as the vibrations echoed sending waves all over. The cloak 

made her look magnificent as she kept going up and up. She 

went down quickly and the stuff hit the ground shaking the 

entire circle and the gel like disappeared.  

Her:Come here!  

Me: What is she doing?  

A shadow came out of nowhere and stepped closer to her, I 

couldn't exactly pinpoint what it was as it moved like a shadow. 

We all got closer as we looked at the shadow standing before 

the Uriel.  

Her:Why are you here?  

The shadow moved the cloak. Wait it was a man! Him:Your 

Majesty.  

Huh?  

Her:Nathan what are you doing here?  

Him:If you didn't get in my way of killing the little prince, I 

would have been gone by now.  

Me:What do you mean kill me?  



Him:I am showing you myself out of respect, don't stand in 

front of my mission or I will forget who you are.  

Her:Can you forget who I am to you?Bow Nathan!  

He looked baffled as more shadows came and bowed before 

her,he slowly bowed down.  

Dad:Why are you not killing him?  

Her:You don't tell me what to do!Nathan get up and leave.  

Me:What?  

They disappeared just before us. We were definitely stunned as 

to what just happened in front of our eyes.  

Dad: What on earth was that?  

Her: I do hope you are not talking to me like that!  

Dad:You just let our enemy go!  

Her:Your enemy?Are you this stupid Alpha King?That is not 

your enemy,do you not know a skinwalker when you see one?  

He looked stunned for a second and went quiet without saying 

anything like he understood what she meant well I had no idea 

what is a skinwalker. We walked back to the castle in silence 

,everyone seemed to be in their feels trying to think about what 

was going on.  

Dad:Skinwalkers are suppose to be extinct.  



Her:Are they?  

Me:Can someone explain what are those things that tried to kill 

me?  

Her:When the moon goddess created the creatures,she did not 

only make good beings I mean you for example,she made the 

worst like sorcerers and demons. Now what happened when 

the creatures she created ,started fighting each other?She got 

angry and gave the first King of werewolves supernatural 

assassins which are called skinwalkers. Skinwalkers are 

supernatural assassins only controlled by kings and they do not 

stop until their target is dead.  

Mom:You just let one go! They bowed to you!  

She literally sent my mother flying across the hall but my 

mother regained balance.  

Her:That is what happens when you force mate bonds,you 

become a little stupid. Skinwalkers cannot be captured,I am the 

Uriel they cannot do anything to me even if they wanted to.  

Me: Who is controlling them ?  

Her:Are you deaf?I just said controlled by a king. Everyone 

gasped,she is surely rude.  

Dad:Who is trying to kill him?  



Me:Did she not say that they were given to the first king of 

Ravenswood?  

Dad:My father banished them after he made an alliance with 

the King of lycans.  

Me:Lycans and werewolves are you serious?What happened to 

that?  

Mom:I rejected my lycan mate and married your father.  

Me:You are not mates?  

Dad:The alliance broke after that.  

Me:I get that but what happened with the skinwalkers?  

Her:Vampires took charge of them,that is why fifteen years ago 

this kingdom got up and tried to kill Lord Jackson Del Monte.  

Dad:We did not try!He raped one of our own!  

Her:Did he?  

Dad:Yes there was a child to prove that too!  

Her:Where is the child?  

Dad:Six feet under after she attacked my beta almost killing 

him.  

Her:You are really stupid Rossetti the Fifth,what makes you 

think putting a stake on the oldest vampire is going to kill him?I 



mean I have met the Lord few times and he is definitely not 

dead.  

Dad:It is impossible!  

Her:Is it?Now I came here to help you on the little issue with 

what you call sorcerers,I did not come here to save you from 

very dangerous creatures.  

She turned but stopped, one of her team walked to her and 

gave her his arm. I followed right after them. Me:My Lady,I 

wanted to say thank you for saving my life.  

Her:You are one of the children boy,I cannot let children be 

hurt in my presence. 

 Huh?  

Kyle:How old are you?  

Me:Twenty seven.  

Maurice:You are letting a child call boy?  

Her:Do not try me boy,I will kill you. Wait can you take me to 

Green Veld Village tomorrow?  

Me:Of course I will My Lady.  

Ariana:It is a date?  

Her:I may be blind but he is not the type of drink that makes 

me burp .  



Lola:Oh shit!  

Mason:She did not just say that my man,you did not let her say 

that my dude.  

I just shook my head and left them behind. They were a crazy 

bunch. 

Dad:Del Monte is not dead! 

Me:What does that mean for us though? 

Dad:A vampire avenging his daughter. 

Me:You managed to kill him the first time. 

Dad:You heard what she said,we put him in a temporary sleep 

instead. Is this kingdom really dying like in those prophecies? 

He got up and left. 

  



✓CHAPTER 8 

 

RED 

Me:My father sent skin walkers to kill the prince. 

Kyle:It was bound to happen. 

Lola:You haven't forgotten your date My Lady? 

Zanita:Date? 

Me:What date? 

Mason:My little girl is going on a date? 

Ariana:She shouldn't go dressed like that. 

Evan:With who? 

Siseko: Impossible. 

Me:So far I have no idea about a date. 

A knock echoed, I didn't even try to smell. 

Maurice:Is someone going to tell the person to enter? 

Ariana:Umm My Lady? 

Me: Is someone going to get the damn door? 

Someone opened it letting the person enter. 



Me:Who is it? 

Orlando:The Prince. 

Me:What does he want? 

Him: My Lady you said I should accompany you to Green Veld 

Village. 

Kyle:Alpha Jauner's land?You don't say,is it safe to come with? 

Me:Aren't you a little dramatic? 

Maurice: Actually we are all coming. 

Me:Who said so? 

Orlando:My Lady we did- 

Me:I am playing, come with me. Rossetti just wait outside the 

room. 

I could hear footsteps leaving the room. 

Me:This is not some stupid fantasy,this boy is merely is going to 

help me in locating all the people I am here for. 

Kyle:Ohh? 

Me:Now get me something to wear to go and meet my family 

and old friends. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



We sat in the car in silence,no one said anything to anyone as 

we traveled to Green Veld Village. The more closer we got, I 

could feel my anger getting out of control. It smelt the same, 

sounded a lot populated than before. 

Him:I hope you don't mind we will head to meet the Alpha and 

Luna. 

Me:Is Charity still Luna? 

Him:Yes she still is. 

Me:Are their children still around? 

Him:Yes they are,their oldest son will be taking over in few 

days. 

Me:Havard has found his mate? 

Him:Yes,my sister. 

Me:I thought you were the only puppy Rossetti had. 

Someone coughed. 

Kyle:He has three more siblings. 

Me:Kyle I didn't ask you though but it's fine. Is it possible to see 

them?All of them? 

Him:I am sure,let me go check out before they let us inside. 



Maurice:A whole twenty seven year old is scared of a twenty 

one year old!Life of power! 

Me:Tonight we will be having some fun. 

Zanita:What are we doing? Should I wear black or red? 

Lola:What is the occasion? 

Me:I believe we are not far from the pack house so what I am 

thinking is,mmhm,how about it goes up in flames!It will be a 

little hint then we start cutting the tree's branches first. 

Zanita:I think it is a good idea, I am in. 

Me:Boys? 

Evan: What choice do we have? 

Mason:None. 

Then the footsteps came. 

Him:Follow me. 

We walked following him,the familiar scents hit me as we 

entered. 

Voices:My Lady. 

We sat down, I could feel my anger calming down as I looked at 

the powers radiating off everyone sitting in the room. 

Him:Alpha Jauner and Luna Charity. 



I snickered in annoyance. 

Me:I am sure as a Prince you are not their spoke person, you 

are starting to annoy the hell out of me. I know you not that 

scared of me 
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you are trying to figure out something about me, your father 

sent you to learn more about me and my team. Can't the 

Jauner's introduce themselves? Actually I know all of them. 

Silence. 

Me:Charity walk with me,Lola help me thank you. 

We walked out in silence. 

Her:I am really grateful for what you are doing for my kingdom. 

Me:Did Jackson rape you? 

Her:What? 

Me:You know exactly what I am talking about Charity. 

Her:Yes he did. 

Me:Really?I am the Uriel, I know the lies buried deep inside and 

you just lied to my face. Getting two mates is a blessing and a 

curse but you chose to lie, persecuted an innocent child for it. 

Did your precious king tell you that Lord Jackson Del Monte is 

alive? 



Her:It cannot be. 

Me:Poor you. 

____________________________________ 

JEMIMA 

I was starting to get used in acting like I was really scared of her 

but she seems to know everything. What kind of a blind woman 

is this? 

Havard:She looks young. 

Kyle:You look old. 

He growled but they didn't even flinch except looking at him. 

Me:Can we calm down? 

They walked back inside. 

AlphaJauner:Is everything okay my love? 

The way the Uriel was starring at their direction you could see it 

wasn't friendly. 

Her:I think we should leave now. 

Harvard:So fast? 

Her:Let's go. 

I also got up and followed them. 



Kyle;We are doing this right? 

Her: Leave a little something for the woman though. 

Me: Look it is my responsibility to know about everyone helping 

us, maybe I should have told you instead of acting. 

Her:Cute now stop talking. 

Me:You witches have this menta-ah. 

My tongue couldn't move but it felt like it was being pulled 

from its roots by force. I held my mouth in pain as I tried to 

follow them,my mouth couldn't was aching making me sit. I 

groaned in pain,there was ringing echoing in my ears as I held 

my mouth. Slowly the pain disappeared. 

Me:Damn you go-the hell? 

The cars were gone. 

Havard:Seems like you were abandoned Your Highness. 

Jamal:Though I have to ask,is she single? 

Me:You are not really thinking about approaching that witch? 

Jamal:Every cold heart once loved someone before. 

Me:A witch?Those things think they are all that just because 

they know magic, they are absolutely no body. The moment 

they help us with this enemy, I want them gone from this 



kingdom forever. They are disrespectful and pathetic. A child 

telling me what to do!Damn it! 

Jamal:I would like to take a chance with her. 

Havard:Do not wind up dead brother. 

I was angry from now on no more acting. 

___________________________________ 

CHARITY JAUNER 

I looked at the empty space, I was still baffled as to why the 

Uriel came to tell me what she knows.  

Me:I shouldn't let myself be worried.  

Him:Why are you talking to yourself? 

Me:The Uriel told me that Lord Jackson Del Monte is still alive. 

Him:How come he didn't tell us that? 

Me:With all the problems the kingdom is facing he's bound to 

forget. 

Him:Do not worry he is not going to hurt you as long as I am 

here. 

There was a sharp sound for a second. 

Me:What was that? 



Him:Maybe it was nothing. Look I know he scares you but don't 

be worried, werewolves stand together. 

Me:I know, I know but I have to be worried,the man whom we 

thought was dead has been ali- 

Another sharp sound echoed longer now making us groan. I 

went to the window and opened it. 

Me:Oh Lord! 

He came running to the window. He gasped as we watched the 

pack house burn in flames. I screamed before jumping out of 

the window,pack members came out to help put out the fire. 

My heart was hammering my chest as I looked at the house 

burning, somehow I felt like I understood why the Uriel told me 

about Jackson. She knew what he was going to do and I had no 

idea what to do at all.  

Me: Jackson. 

Him:What about him? 

Me:The Uriel tells me that he's still alive then this happens. 

Him:We need to talk to the King very soon then. 

Me:He is coming for me,he is going to kill me. 

Him:No my love he's not going to do anything to you as long as 

I am alive. Never! 



✓CHAPTER 9 

 

RED 

I walked to the castle with Orlando on my side, sometimes I 

hated travelling to other kingdoms because of this. Having to 

be helped to go anywhere was annoying but at home I knew 

the grounds so I didn't have to rely on anyone at all. I heard the 

greetings but I was far from responding to them. I sat down. 

King:We have the Oracle coming. 

Me:I called her. 

King: Jackson attack- 

Me:I didn't come here for that. 

Sometimes I loved abusing the power I had but I was more than 

happy to use it here. 

Him:We do not talk to the king like that witch. 

Me:Aah Mahe coming to the rescue. What did the child do to 

you again?She attacked you okay cool. 

Jemima:Don't you think you are being disrespectful?Why are 

you undermining us in our own kingdom?This is not Malla, you 

should be respecting us. What you did yesterday was the last 

straw, calling me a child was pure rude and immoral. 



I grinned well it seems like they are growing balls. I could hear 

her footsteps echoing in the hall. 

Me:Makaziwe. 

Her:Your Highness. 

Me:You are making me sound old yet I am younger than you. 

Her:You took me under your wing and raised me Your Grace, I 

know I am older but you were like a mother I didn't have. 

Me:But I said call me Red. 

Her:I can't do that My Lady. 

Me:Are you ready then? 

Her:I already know what you are up against. Did Sir Marvin tell 

you about the prophecy? 

Me:Huh?Grandpa Marvin never said anything about prophecy. 

King:Who is that? 

Her:Lady Tamara's father. There is a child who will be born 

between a werewolf and a Lord of Medina,the first of her kind 

and earth's salvation. On the wrong hands she will be the end 

of the world but on right ones she will save all beings from 

becoming extinct. 

King:What?That is impossible! 



Me: This is not right! 

Him:That child is dead!She attacked me yet she was on the 

right hands. 

Her:I am merely telling you what the ancestors said nothing 

else,do not bite me! The ancestors chose her because she was 

going to be the most powerful being to fight for the entire 

world. 

Him:We are doomed. 

Her:But Your Majesty your brothers are necromancers, they 

can raise her from the dead for a short period of time. 

Me:My brothers are not going to do that!Do you know raising 

people from the dead costs a lot and I am not giving them 

permission to do that, I forbid them.  

Her:You are the Uriel too which means you have the power to 

resurrect the person back to life considering your other nature. 

Me:Makaziwe you are getting on my last nerve right now, I am 

not going to raise anyone from the dead for werewolves. I have 

everything to lose like my title,my inheritance and seat so I am 

not risking that for them. Never! 

They were silent,yeah how does it feel having no option?What 

makes the ancestors think I was going to help these people 

after what they did to me? Werewolves would never be 



grateful and now I have to help them?Count me out 

underground goldies, I am not coming at all. 

Her:I apologize Your Highness. 

Me:Why would I help these people?Why?I don't give a damn 

about any of them and the ancestors want me to help 

them?Never! 

I felt a hand rubbing my back. 

Kyle:Calm down my love,no need to shout this much.  

I took a deep breath. 

Salima:And the enemy? 

Her:The rest of the prophecy tells us that it is the immortals. 

Me:Wait immortals?Those never came to earth before. 

Her:No,no they have, it's just that you don't know that you 

have met them. In fact Sinful was the one who came here in 

this castle. 

King:I remember him now. What are we going to do? 

Her:On your knees and ask Lord Del Monte for help and Lycans. 

King:You think both these kingdoms would help us? 



Her: Yes only if you are no longer king and queen of 

Ravenswood. These kingdoms have problems with you not your 

son, with the Uriel's help anyway. 

Me:Did my mother send you?You are seriously gunning me 

down, I thought after this I would stop training werewolves and 

go back to Malla ASAP not this. 

Jemima:Dad we have no choice. 

Her:I must warn you though, taking that girl as a queen is only 

going to create more problems than solutions. I suggest you 

don't even think about making her queen, you are in this mess 

because of the unspeakable things your parents did. A mate is 

the only thing that you are suppose to marry unless it is dead. 

Following that mistake,consider this kingdom dead. 

_________________________________ 

JEMIMA 

Mystery everywhere,if it is not this,it is that. Now I have to be 

king just because of some prophecy and I can't take Gabi with 

me at all. How am I going to find a mate in this short period of 

time? I got up and walked out of the hall 
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there were always problems in this castle. Why did my parents 

allow a child so young be killed because of her parents' 



mistakes?I don't think a child whether powerless deserves to 

die yet she is innocent. I mean I would never do that to a child 

without having any idea what I can do to help them. Everyone 

is unique, I believe we all should give each and every one a 

chance in life,a benefit of the doubt instead of attacking one 

another. I know that I may not like some species but I wouldn't 

kill them just because of a hearsay.  

Me:Fuck! 

Her:You have been raised to ignore certain people's needs. If 

your people say someone is wrong you believe that,as a king 

you need to know even the people who were persecuted were 

innocent. Communities believe what they want to believe 

whenever it fits them, you should have full proof. 

Me:It is not easy. 

Her:Mahe raped that girl,it did not matter because the world 

was already against her. 

Me:What?She was only eight years old! 

Her:Now you are going to pay dearly if you don't make it. 

Lavinia had no idea what she was or why everyone wanted her 

dead but your parents hated her just because she was Del 

Monte's daughter. Make things right. 

Me:Oh why ?How could they be so cruel and heartless? And the 

Uriel? 



Her:She is a softie deep inside. Have you seen her laugh? 

I looked at the woman smiling brightly. 

Me:Umm no I haven't seen her. 

Her:She is very soft way too soft. 

Me:I don't think I am following you at all. 

Her: I am just telling you in the end Your Highness. 

Ohh?I watched her go back to the castle and I shook my head 

chuckling. 

___________________________ 

DEL MONTE 

Him: Your daughter My Lord had me stand down. 

Me:Uhuh? 

Him:She had me bowing down to her Your Grace. 

Me:Calm down Nathan. I made it clear that you had to avoid 

Lavinia at all cost. 

Him;I did My Lord but I had to shoot at her to avoid suspicion.  

Me:I hope you understand that Lavinia is capable of killing you 

if you dare her. Let me call her. 



When I met Charity in a treaty dinner here in my grounds, I 

knew it was love at first sight. I knew she was my chosen,being 

one of the oldest vampires I knew I had no luck in mates at all. 

She also felt what I was feeling,we spent a night together 

making love. She said she was going to reject him and choose 

me, instead she went and told them that I had trapped and 

raped her. The treaty was called off then she got pregnant with 

my little red , I asked to give me the baby as soon as she gave 

birth because I knew she would not be welcomed in 

Ravenswood at all. She agreed, I remember the day I went to 

Ravenswood to get my daughter all along it was an ambush. I 

lost my brother whom they cut his head off, they burnt me 

alive before sticking a wooden stake through my heart. I could 

feel every pain my daughter was feeling for two years as I laid 

immobile in a coffin. The betrayal was something I could not 

forget at all,she could have said that she wanted nothing to do 

with me instead of what she did to me. Eris pulled the stake 

from my heart but I didn't even have an ounce of power,since 

my mate is the one who betrayed me that meant I would have 

to wait for a couple of more years before I get all my powers 

back. I couldn't get to my daughter at all because I knew I 

couldn't protect her at all. Then when she was six I managed to 

get my healing and speed powers I got to introduce myself to 

her. The question she asked me was worse "Daddy why do they 

hate you?Mama says she hates the fact that I even look like 



you. Did I hurt everyone when God was making me?" I had no 

choice but break down in pain,my little girl had no idea why 

everyone hated her. Then they burnt her alive. 

Him:My Lord? 

Me: Sorry what? 

Him:She is talking on the phone. 

Me:Little Red. 

Her:Dad I know why you are calling me. 

Me:You knew they were coming too. 

Her:Look Dad I know that you wanted to kill an innocent child,if 

they managed to kill him then you wouldn't have been any 

different from Charity. I came here because of the children Dad 

and to kill their parents. 

Me:Lavinia. 

Her:If he becomes king,then that means you will be getting 

each and every one of them easily. Please. 

Me:You are so manipulative. 

Her:But Dad it is the only way possible for you. 

Me:Do not tell me what is possible for me Lala, I am only 

listening to you because I respect your reign. 



Her:Da- 

Me:I couldn't even do anything thinking about the things they 

were doing to you while I laid helpless and now when I have all 

the strength for revenge you are telling me what to not to do. 

What changed? 

Her:You can do anything Dad except to the children because I 

will forget that you are my father. Those children did nothing to 

you. I hope for your own good, you will leave them children 

alone! 

The line went dead, I sighed and looked at the phone. 

Me:Abort mission, get me Charity Jauner and the Queen,avoid 

the damn children. 

  



✓CHAPTER 10 

 

JEMIMA 

Me:I called this meeting after my talk with the Oracle, before I 

am declared king I want to know what happened to Del 

Monte's daughter. 

Dad:Del Monte raped Luna Charity Jauner. 

Me:Do you have proof that he did? 

Mahe:The child was born. 

Me:You do know vampire can't have children with werewolves 

unless it is their mate? 

They looked at each other confused. 

Me:I spent days trying to figure out how a vampire made a wolf 

pregnant only to find out it is impossible unless she is his mate. 

So again how sure were you that she was raped? 

Dad:Why are we talking about this? 

Me:Father a man lost his daughter because of your recklessness 

. What happened to investigate before agreeing?How sure are 

you that your beta didn't provoke the child? 

Mahe:You are ge- 



Me:Do remember who you are talking to Beta. I have medical 

records here that the girl was raped now I need your sperms 

since you were the one who last came in contact with her. 

There was also some skin on her nails so beta I need them now, 

here. 

Mahe:Thi- 

Me:Are you guilty? 

Dad:Jemima this is not the right ti- 

Me: Because you don't want to admit that you were wrong for 

killing an innocent child? Your so called Beta is a rapist and you 

are covering for him. I wonder if his daughters are not victims. 

Zakes:Dad? 

He looked around as if he was lost. 

Mahe:It was a mistake. 

Zakes:A mistake?You raped an eight year old and you call that a 

mistake?Are you crazy?Mom do you hear what he did?Eight 

years old child!You are all bunch of hypocrites,Del Monte 

should kill each and one of you,all along I thought the Uriel just 

didn't like me but she saw what you did to an innocent child, I 

am sure everyone is going to look at me different after this. We 

were teenagers when you murdered that little girl in cold blood 

for fighting for herself,yes I laughed throwing stones at her 



because we were raised to hate other species but that little girl 

was innocent. All along it was because of you Father a- 

The alarm went off,we all got up and ran out of the office. 

Guard:The East Gate was attacked and Green Veld Village Luna 

has been taken. 

Dad:The he- 

My mother screamed and we turned to look at her. A shadow 

dressed in a hooded cloak had his hand around her neck. 

Me:A skin walker. 

Dad:You are surrounded let her go! 

Voice:Ta-da. 

They both disappeared in front of our eyes, for a moment I 

thought maybe I fainted or something. I blinked and realised 

that for real my mother was gone with the enemy.  

Dad:No! 

Me:We need to do something about this! 

I know that I was angry for what they have done but I didn't 

want them dead. I had no other choice but talk to the Uriel. I 

ran to the door and headed to their quarters. I knocked at the 

door before opening. I found the woman I was looking for 

sitting on top of a floating broom,her hair was undone covering 



her naked body. It had red streaks on it as she sat in 

silence,there were candles surrounding the room. I just stood 

there shocked for a moment before I could say her name the 

room shook,I saw dead bodies pilling up on the floor. I moved 

back as they all screamed some begging to be released, I could 

hear my heart threatening to come out of my chest,the door 

snapped close taking me off balance making me fall. I looked at 

the circle,my voice did not come out as I tried to scream,the 

bodies pulled me as I tried to get away. They had a tight grip on 

me, I knew I was dead. I felt my wolf whining and screaming 

because we were being separated, I felt sharp pain like teeth 

sinking on my leg and pulled me out of the hole. I felt outside 

the circle and looked at the big wolf standing before me. The 

Uriel was still sitting the same way she was. The wolf let a 

ground breaking growl making me wince, I looked at it I have 

never seen a wolf that big unless it was an alpha. Its coat 

looked black like charcoal black, with bloody shining red on its 

paws. The fur on the neck rose before growling again, I was 

terrified because even my father wasn't this big yet he was an 

Alpha King. I closed my eyes and it went silent, I opened them 

to see nothing except the woman still floating. I just sat there 

watching because I was terrified of even moving as the bodies 

disappeared one by one. Her eyes snapped open 
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they were complete black before turning red again. She stood 

on the broom stretching her body before it lowered itself on 

the ground. 

Her: What are you doing here? 

She removed the hair making me gasp, ink little by little it 

appeared on her arms to her whole entire body. She pulled a 

scissor,tying the hair first before cutting the whole pony. 

Me: Your hair? 

Her:It will grow soon. You don't enter unless someone tells you 

to. 

Me:I thought no one heard me. 

Her:You could have lost your damn soul if that wolf didn't save 

you. She always does whatever she wants despite my 

boundaries. 

Me:She-wolf?That is impossible,she was massive almost like 

she was of a different breed. 

Her:Which is? 

Me: Lycanthropy. 

Her:How can I help you? 

Me: Del Monte too-can you please get dressed? 



Her: I am very sorry that cannot happen, I didn't ask you to 

enter unwelcomed.  

I closed my eyes. 

Me:Del Monte took Luna Charity Jauner and my mother. 

Her:And? 

Me:You are respected by all kingdoms because witches are 

under you. 

Her:What do you want from me? 

Me:My crowning is in two days, I wanted to ask if you would 

come with me to Medina to help of course. 

Silence. I opened my eyes to find her getting dressed,this was 

the most beautiful thing ever. Yes her body is-wait I mean she is 

blind yet she makes it look so easy. I don't even know how she 

seem to know how to dress up without mixing the clothes. She 

grabbed her takkies and wore them without a huss.  

Her:You are watching me. 

Me:Your senses are too strong. 

She got up and walked straight heading to the table. 

Her:Look please find my phone I think I am heading to the 

wrong direction because last time I checked it was over there. 



She pointed to a speaker not far from where I was sitting, I 

looked to find it there.  

Me:Wow!How do you know this? 

Her:Trained by my people. Why are you here? 

Me:I just told you. 

Her:Look boy I didn't come here for a rescue party,my team is 

already training your warriors I don't know why you are asking 

for too much. I can't do that. 

Me:Name anything you want. 

Her:The people responsible for what happened to the girl, 

dead. 

I looked at her stunned. 

Me:I- 

Her:If you can't give me that then we have no deal. 

Me:My parents are on that list. 

Her:Do you see 'I care' written on my face? Actually you were 

teenager by then which means that you were there, helped to 

throw stones on her or even beat her up. So what I am asking 

for isn't too much. 

Me:That means there's no need to save them. 



Her:Either way they are going to die. 

____________________________________ 

CHARITY JAUNER 

Her:I told you to keep that baby a secret. 

Me:How exactly Mandy?I didn't want the child of a man I killed. 

Her:You were stupid Charity, I told you that we would force 

mating between her and Jemima and everyone would have 

been happy. 

Me:Look here Mandy it is not my fault your beta chose to rape 

her. 

Her:You were suppose to make sure nothing happened to her! 

Me:I didn't want the child damn it!She was destroying my 

marriage. 

Her:Hell with your marriage!You came to me and told me that 

the Lord of Medina was your mate, I told you to sleep with him 

so we could have a hybrid as a queen of Ravenswood. You 

ruined everything by acting like you knew what was happening. 

Your let them kill that child and look at us now! 

Then a clap echoed, I gasped to see Del Monte standing there 

in front of the cage clapping. 



Him:You wanted to make my daughter a breeding machine how 

thoughtful of you. 

Me:Jackson. 

Him:Lord Jackson to you. 

Her:My husband is going to find us. 

Him:I did not exactly hide your whereabouts,maybe I want him 

to come and get you and see who will go home in a coffin. He 

will bring exactly the people I want so oh yes he is going to 

come for you. 

Me:They will know it's an ambush. 

Him:Do you know a shape shifter? 

Her:Of course we know what is a shape shifter. 

Him:Come here! 

Footsteps echoed. We gasped in shock as two women who 

looks exactly like us stood next to him. 

Her:No!They won't believe this. 

Me:They can't. 

Him:I have your phone here so Charity 2 here is going to call 

your husband and tell him you escaped and blah blah. Don't try 

the link, you will be only hurting yourself. Now I think my 

soldiers want to lose their virginity. 



Her:No I am a quee- 

Him:In Ravenswood. Get yourself clean and corporate or I will 

kill you. 

He threw what looked like a thong inside the cage and left with 

the women. 

_____________________________ 

JR 

I looked at the big clock ,the minutes were ending I needed to 

leave already I was tired of sitting and waiting for church to 

end. Then the bell rang indicating it was twelve, I got up and 

pretended to be going to the bathroom. I peaked before 

running towards the exit, I needed prayers according to the 

caregivers. I think most of the time they let me leave because 

they were also tired. I knew I was going to take a long journey 

back home, I kept walking in silence. Something went past me 

as I was about to enter the dirty road inside the forest making 

me pause. Did I tell you that I was seeing dead people that is 

why I need prayers?Or I know when someone is about to die? 

Voice:Come here boy. 

I didn't ask no questions, I ran and I could hear whatever 

chasing me. Being a wolf sometimes was a blessing because I 

was sprinting like a springbok. I was running with the voice still 



calling my name! I missed a step and I went flying to the 

ground. I groaned in pain. 

Voice:And then? 

I jumped and turned to see a very beautiful woman looking 

down at me. I looked around to see myself lying on a field 

where people were training. I did not run this long now 

right?Thirty minutes walk and I make it in ten?I looked at the 

direction I was coming from only to see a shadow. 

Her:We call her the Mistress of the South, guardian of the gate 

to hell. She lets people pass to the after life. I am the Uriel. 

Oh I remember now that there's a Uriel in the castle. 

Me:I- 

Jemima:What are you doing here JR? 

Me:I was running from the shadow. 

Jemima:The orphanage is that way. 

Her:He was talking to me not you. I want to know why he is 

marked by the Mistress of the South. 

Jemima:Wait he is telling the truth? 

Her:She is standing right there. 

I looked and she was still standing there watching us. 



Me: Thank you My Lady but I have to go. 

I got up and walked away,she was staring at me making me 

uncomfortable. 

  



✓CHAPTER 11[WARNING V] 

 

CHARITY JAUNER 

We didn't change to the thongs Del Monte left us to wear. We 

were put in a room that had no windows at all. We jumped 

when the door opened and two vampires walked in. They 

grabbed Mandy as she screamed and closed the door. I was 

sweating in fear of what might happen to me. The door opened 

and and the two vampires walked in, I couldn't run as they 

grabbed me and tied my arms. They had us drink something 

that would make sure our wolves didn't come out. They ripped 

my clothes off as I cried and used a tape to cover my mouth, 

they tied my legs apart.  

Man:We are not rapists Miss like you wolves. 

I laid on the bed like I was on the cross waiting to be crucified. I 

hear the door opening again and I lifted my head to see a man 

dressed like a doctor and what I assumed were nurses. I looked 

at them confused as they put machines around me. I couldn't 

move as they injected me with something. I felt my muscles get 

relaxed and didn't even move at all. They untied me but I 

couldn't move a bone. 

Me:What did you do? 



I felt like I was high speaking so slow. I could feel them cleaning 

my stomach with something,then they started drawing exactly 

where my womb was. 

Voice:We are ready. 

One of them pulled me up before they put something on the 

bed and put me back. I had a bad feeling about what they were 

doing but I couldn't move. I felt something poking my stomach 

and winced, after all that is what I could only do. I screamed 

when a sharp pain stabbed me,one of the nurses grabbed a 

pillow and put it under my head making me see what was going 

on. They were cutting me open, I screamed again but I knew it 

was not that loud since my muscles were down by force. The 

pain was unbearable as I could feel my eyes drooping, I cried 

but that didn't stop them as they continued with what they 

were doing. My eyes closed and I knew I was going to pass out. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

When I woke up my whole entire body was numb because of 

the pain seeping through. 

Him:I was willing to do anything to protect you from my 

convent,to love and protect you from anything. You could have 

said that you didn't want me and I wouldn't have pushed you at 

all. Tell me something I don't know. 

He looked murderous as he sat on the chair with a gift box. 



Me:Laviniahadatwinbrother. 

Him:She-what have you done? 

Me:He is still alive living in the Royal Orphanage. 

Him:I am suppose to feel better after that?My children Charity! 

He squeezed my neck so hard I thought I was dead for a 

moment. He let go leaving me coughing. 

Him:My children Charity! 

He looked crazed as he moved around in circles kicking 

everything down. 

Him: Innocent children!My babies!Here. 

He handed me the box, I opened it to find a clear container 

with something that looked like meat . 

Him:Happy womb escape mother of my children. 

I looked at my stomach and back to the container. I could feel 

myself getting dizzy. 

___________________________________ 

JEMIMA 

I couldn't get the fact that I saw one of the largest wolf 

surviving,lycans were not big like that one. She said it was a 

wolf but why was is it massive like that? 



Her:Baby. 

Me:Mhm. 

Her:What is going on? 

Me:I will be crowned king without my mother tomorrow. 

Her:I know but you are doing this for her. 

Me:I have a bad feeling about it though 
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same time I can't make you queen at all. 

Her:It is for the best my love, I don't want you jeopardizing 

everyone's lives by making me your queen. I know where I 

stand in your heart, I am not going to use that when everyone 

depends on you. 

Me:I wish they could all see what I can see in you. You could 

have made a great queen. 

Her:What happens when your mate arrives? 

Me:I will reject her. 

Her:That will be so cruel, you know our kids won't be seen as 

heirs to the throne. 

Me:The moment I am king I am changing few laws. 



Her:The moment you become king you will know where your 

mate is if she is around Ravenswood. 

Me:She better not be around then. 

Her:I love you. 

Me:I love you too. 

I was worried very worried about meeting my mate, I was 

scared that I might even change my mind about her. I will not 

change my mind. 

__________________________________ 

DEL MONTE 

I sat on the ground trying hard to think about everything. Why 

Charity did what she did to me?Was it karma or what? 

Voice:Are you okay? 

I shake my head, she sits down next to me and hold my hand. 

Her:I was rude to you Father I am sorry. 

Me:It is okay my love. 

Her:What happened? 

Me:You had a twin. 

Her:I know,Charity might have let it slip once in a while. 



Me:You are not angry? 

Her:I met him too bad I can't see him. 

Me:What? 

Her:He is being followed by the Mistress. 

Me:I failed to protect my own children. 

Her:Dad can you please stop?What were you going to 

do?Charity betrayed you! Look at me I can't see a thing because 

of that woman. What was I going to do? My brother needs you 

more than I needed you, feeling sorry for yourself isn't going to 

help you at all.  

I look at my little red, I couldn't help but hug her. 

Me:Every time I see you I just feel like I am being a dad allover 

again. Did I tell you that I love you little Red? 

Her:Well it's been years since you last told me. 

Me:I love you Lavinia Del Monte. 

Her:And I don't love you. 

Me:I am hurt. 

She laughed before kissing my cheek. 

Her:I love you too Daddy. Now I want you to give me a chance 

and talk to him. 



Me:I really want to see him and tell him everything. 

Her:Now let's focus on getting him out of that orphanage. So I 

also came here for something else. 

Me:And? 

Her: Immortals. 

Me:What do you want immortals?Those people whatever they 

are,do not know anything about humanity I am telling you. 

Her:They are here on earth not their realms. 

Me:Trust me no one wins a fight be- 

Her:You know the prophecy father, I know you do. 

Me:I know it. Can we get back inside? 

  



✓CHAPTER 12 

 

RED 

Me:Kyle find that boy. 

Kyle:You do know that he is not young? 

Me:I need to know something about him that's all brother. 

Maurice: Because he is being followed by the Mistress of the 

South? 

Me:Yes because a demon like her isn't suppose to be roaming 

earth freely. 

Orlando:You smiled at him. 

Kyle: For a moment I could see the hearts oozing from her. 

Me:Good people stop matchmaking with every guy I show my 

teeth. 

Evan: Come on dear you have to fall in love for once. 

Ariana:Her fall in love with who? 

Me:Children stop trying me and get me that boy. 

Orlando:With that tone I am very sure that you will be single 

forever and ever. 



Me:Oh goodness!If I don't have grey hair by twenty two only 

the devil knows why. I said get me that boy instead of telling 

me about love. Are we clear on that? 

I was getting very pissed off by them, they know I am not 

interested in some stupid play dates with men. They shifted 

uncomfortable since I used my Uriel tone. 

Me:I don't have time to keep repeating the same thing over 

and over again do remember that. I said twenty minutes ago 

that Kyle should go get me that boy,twenty minutes later he's 

still standing right there know what?I will go do it myself. 

Kyle:My- 

Me:Did I say I was done talking?When I come back I want you 

all here, with the luggage packed and get the jet here. How on 

short notice?I don't care. Crystal? 

Them:Clear My Lady. 

I grabbed the stick and pressed it on the ground. 

Me: Don't falter my strength,the ancestral Uriel lead my way. 

As a daughter of the most high,death upon life cast away all my 

enemies. Hocus pocus. 

My broom went passed me and stood a little far, I dropped the 

stick and walked humming the spell to keep the broom on the 

road. I could see it well I mean feel it as I followed slowly.  



••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• 

I walked towards the receptionist. 

Me:Mhm. 

The woman jumped. 

Her:You gave me a heart-My Lady. 

Me:I am looking for a guy, they think he's seeing things or 

whatever. He goes by the name JR. 

Her:I know who you are looking for,he is attending to the 

youth. 

Me:He is a social worker? 

Her:He is the oldest from the children but the Queen said we 

should keep him around. 

Me:Where is he? 

Her:Let me lead the way. 

I followed her as she walked. I could smell the guy as we 

approached a very nosy place. The moment we walked in it 

went silent,no one said anything. 

Her: Jaima-Raiden you have a visitor. 

Him:Ohh?Sorry guys I will be back. 



He got up and walked to us. 

Him:My Lady. 

Me:We need to talk. 

I turned and paused. 

Him:How do you know that you were about to hit the wall? 

Me:I am the Uriel,take my hand. 

He took it and a cold shiver ran through my bones making him 

wince. Despite that he held on to my hand and continued with 

our journey. I hated touching hands with others because I had 

bad luck of seeing the deepest and darkest secrets of the 

person. 

Me:Who are your parents? 

Him:I know that I am not suppose to tell you anything but I feel 

like I can trust you, don't know why. 

I knew why the moment he touched my hand. 

Me:I want to help you and I can. 

Him:A she-wolf got pregnant with twins by another mate who 

is a vampire. She gave me to the orphanage because they only 

wanted the girl not boy which was me. I knew her you 

know?That day she was murdered I was there praying and 

hoping that they save her but my prayer was not heard. A day 



after she was dead I started seeing things,the Mistress of the 

South have been with me for years. She shows up dressed in 

red when someone is about to die, the dead people also talk to 

me. 

Me:Banshee. 

Him:Banshee? 

Me:It is a supernatural being that sees death like you do but it 

does not explain the Mistress. 

Him:They are saying I am crazy but I know that they haven't 

figured out what I am. My twin sister was killed in cold blood in 

front of my eyes just because she was different from every 

other child. 

I knew about my twin 
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Charity once mentioned him but they made sure we never 

met,he was one of the reasons I decided to come back to 

Ravenswood because I knew he was alive. 

Me: Would you like to meet your father? 

Him:Yes I am not even mad at him for not looking for me, I 

mean he didn't know that I existed. 

I squeezed his hand. 



______________________________ 

KING ROSSETTI V 

I look at the pictures and sigh. Yes I didn't love her that much 

but I wouldn't want her dead or even hurt. I took a sip and 

closed my eyes. The air changed, I knew I wasn't alone. I open 

my eyes and jumped to see him standing there. 

Him:Hello old friend. 

Me:Del Monte how did you get past security? 

Him: Just like I did when you were murdering my daughter. 

Me:What do you want? 

Him:My deepest condolences. 

My body froze. 

Me:Huh? 

Him:Your queen is dead, I killed her so expect her body soon. 

I think I was dreaming, I fell off the chair and got up to see 

nothing at all. It felt so real. 

Voice:I am still here you know. 

I turned to see him standing next to the door. 

Me: What do you want from me? 



Him:I had twins not only a daughter, I am trying to understand 

what I did to this kingdom for you animals to do this to me. I 

mean I didn't rape Charity but what you did to my children is 

something I can't forgive. You burnt my daughter alive after 

your beta raped her. Did she hurt you so bad that you had to do 

what you did? Didn't her cries remind you that she was just a 

child having no idea what was going on? 

Me:De- 

Him:I would never do that to a child for no reason but I didn't 

come here to vent. Expect the queen tomorrow. 

_______________________________ 

JEMIMA 

The ceremony for my crowning was going to be made later 

on,the Uriel's team was around except her and I knew better 

than ask about her. 

Me:Is the bishop here already? 

Guard:Resting in the guest quarters. 

Me:The Uriel? 

Guard: Haven't seen her for two days. 

Me:And the Oracle? 

Guard: Outside Your Highness. 



Me:Make sure all guests are comfortable and safe from 

anything. 

I walked back to my chambers feeling exhausted. I was going to 

be crowned king in few hours yet I didn't feel anything at all. I 

felt like it was too early because all Ravenswood kings were 

crowned by age of thirty, I was going to be the first in history. I 

was being crowned to right my father's wrongs which was the 

same thing bothering me. I had to come with a believable 

strategy to get these kingdoms back on my side. I grabbed my 

suit and was about to walk out when I felt the air changing. I 

looked around but saw nothing. I walked out of the room. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

There was nothing special about me being crowned but I 

wouldn't have my wolf for a week due to the ceremony,he had 

to go under training until he is ready to come back. Everything 

didn't take that long and I was declared king of Ravenswood. 

We were all sitting eating in silence when JR just barged in. 

Him:Death upon you!Death upon you all! 

He looked crazy as he kept pointing certain people even my 

father. 

Him:They are coming, they won't stop, they won't surrender 

except to her but deep in her heart lies darkness. Deep in her 



soul lies death yet she was our saviour. Tell her to save earth, 

she has to. 

Then he started shaking. 

Salima:He is having a seizure!Guards take him to my hut. 

I looked at the commotion stunned. The Oracle got up and 

came to stand right next to me. 

Her: Now why did you not say something about this twin?Truly 

first banshee I have come across. 

Me:What Del Monte doesn't know won't hurt him. 

Her:He already knows actually. 

Me: That's impo- 

Her:Your mother and his mother are under his wrath so yes he 

knows. The immortals are coming you will need more than 

alliances, you need soldiers and I am afraid there's no hope for 

Ravenswood.  

Me:It is better than nothing. 

Her:One of your own is going to die soon, very soon. 

  



✓CHAPTER 13 

 

RED 

I sat on the chair in silence. 

Her:I know I should have told you. 

Me:If I die the immortals will go back to their realms? 

Him:Yes. 

Me:I have to die again? 

Her:Yes but you won't come back this time. 

Me;Just like that?What happens if I don't sacrifice myself? 

Him:Only Malla will exist. 

Her: I am sorry. 

Me:And the Mistress of the South? 

Him:She was suppose to guide you to the after life but Tamara 

cut the journey short. Thanatos god of death banished her from 

hell unless she comes back with your soul. She is following your 

brother's soul because it is familiar with yours but can't take 

it,she can't take your too because it will kill her. These are the 

consequences I told your father about,we broke a rule that 



could get you being hunted for the rest of your life by demons, 

unfortunately they are going after your brother. 

Me: Isn't there winning without sacrifice?I had to die so I could 

get more life now I have to die for them,those people. Ma you 

are not serious. 

Her:My child I get it but it is the truth. 

I got up and walked out of the room. 

Me: Take me to the nearest restaurant. 

Guard;Yes My Lady. 

He helped me walk to the car. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• 

I sat on the chair in silence eating my food. I liked the 

restaurant in Malla they accommodated everyone with special 

needs for example I used a menu written in braille. On the table 

was another braille telling you where the utensils were, I came 

here all the time if I was facing problems. My wolf growled 

making me antsy as I heard particular footsteps coming my 

way. I continued eating,a chair was pulled and someone sat 

across me. I looked up to red hair and I knew it was a woman 

even if I could not see her face. 

Her:Red,Red, Uriel Red. 



Me:Sounds nice when you say it? 

Her:I am also called Red sometimes especially when I am angry. 

Me: Very nice. 

Her:You know you made quiet a reputation for yourself. 

Me:Okay. 

Her:Do not be so uptight, I am complimenting you. 

Me:You don't belong to my kingdom if you are a visitor that 

means that you are unauthorised to talk to me. 

Her:Ah that's what makes you untouchable, the whole of Malla 

dances to your tune. 

Me:Oh no darling I make them bow before me, they don't 

dance they fear what I am capable of. 

Her: Everyone has a weak point. 

Me:I will live. Now what do you want? 

Her:Wanted to know the Mighty Uriel Red, you are exactly how 

they describe you. Powerful and going to die. 

She got up. 

Her:You are about to meet all your matches earthling that I can 

assure you. I will wring that li- 

Me:Okay. 



She huffed in annoyance and walked out, I let out a break I 

didn't know I was holding. This is what I hated about being 

blind,now I can't describe the person I talked to and most 

people can take advantage of my blindness. 

________________________________ 

KING ROSSETTI V 

Me:I know we shouldn't even be doing but you are my mate. 

Her:It is wrong especially with your wife kidnapped but feels so 

good. 

I kissed her. 

Me:Oh Salima. 

Yes Salima was my mate but I had already married Mandy, I 

couldn't resist her at all. 

Her:Wait! Something is wrong. 

As if on cue the alarm went off making me jump, I quickly got 

my clothes and ran out. I found the guards surrounding 

something. 

Me: What is going on here! 

They moved making me gasp as I looked at the bloody body of 

Mandy lying on the ground. I grabbed her feeling her pulse,it 

was faint. 



Me:Get a car,we need to take her to the hospital! Mandy don't 

die on me 
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please. Be quick! 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Me: What is going on with her? 

Dr:She suffered multiple stab wounds on the upper torso,there 

was also internal bleeding. Lastly the most strangest thing,she 

has only one kidney looks like someone did a surgery on her 

alive. It is much worse with Luna Jauner. 

Me:What? 

Dr: They did a surgery on her too and took her womb before 

tying her legs and arms with barbed wire. Someone wanted to 

hurt them because during these surgical procedures they were 

very much alive. 

I was defeated and helpless,this was all my fault I should have 

known better than persecute an innocent child. If karma could 

see me now, I am sure she would be proud of what she has 

done. 

Me:Is she going to be fine? 



Dr:Her wolf detached itself from her so she's going to need a lot 

of help,healers need to be here as soon as possible. She needs 

all the help you can get. 

Me:We will do so. 

I just sighed. 

_____________________________________ 

JEMIMA 

Me:This doesn't make any difference,my mother is lying on a 

hospital bed fighting for her life. What are we going to do with 

a treaty? 

Zakes: Don't you get it Jemima?That man has all the right to do 

what he did after what our parents. Do you understand how 

you feel?Imagine how he felt when our parents planned and 

murdered his daughter by burning her alive,same time they 

kept his son in an orphanage.  

Me:Now we have to swallow our prides and ask him for a 

treaty? 

This was the most tiring thing to do,having to pretend that I 

wasn't angry at what he has done to my mother. I felt like I was 

betraying her by going ahead with the treaty. 

London: Our parents have ruined our lives with this,we have to 

clean their mess while they could have done better. 



Casian:I still cannot believe that they did that without even 

thinking,burnt her alive. I mean we threw stones at her because 

we were told that she was a monster,all along she had no idea. 

Can things get any worse? 

Zakes:I can't believe my father raped an eight year old girl. We 

are swimming in hot oil alright. 

Me: Let's make sure that the letters are delivered to these 

kingdoms. 

Casian:Where is the Uriel? 

London:Her team has been training the warriors, I can see the 

improvement. 

Me:I haven't seen her for a week now and the Shadow Walkers 

don't talk at all. I am confused as to why she came here and left 

without reporting to us. 

Zakes:She holds the highest position in all positions so I don't 

think she has to explain herself. As your beta I hope you don't 

question her because we need her to accompany us to these 

kingdoms, they respect her because they know they won't win. 

Casian:There is nothing more dangerous than a woman who 

knows how powerful she is. She is blind yet she is more capable 

of killing us.  



Me:Then there are immortals who wants a war with us. Will 

this kingdom get peace for once? 

Zakes:So guys let me change topic,now J here will get his wolf 

back and if his mate is around..... 

London:Oh boy the disaster that is going to happen. 

Casian:What if he gets a vampire as a mate?Even a lycan? 

London:Gabi will be the first to die. 

Me:Cut the crap. 

Zakes:As Alpha King we both know that you are not going to be 

able to reject your mate because you will lose your powers, 

keeping her around also isn't going to be a good idea. There will 

be no heir to the throne. 

Me:Then I hope for her own good she is not around. 

London:I hope for your own good you know what you are doing 

because it will backfire, you should know better. 

Me:I know what I am doing. 

Zakes:I hope you do because your mate is something you can 

keep forever. Gabi might have a mate out there, you are both 

hurting innocent beings who didn't ask to be mated to you two. 

So bro I hope you know what you are doing, I hope you do. 

Now they were really worrying me. 



✓CHAPTER 14 

 

RED 

Me:Hi Nathan. 

Him:Your Majesty, your father is in a meeting right now. 

Me: Actually I am here for you. 

He looked shocked for a second then composed himself. 

Him:What can I do for you My Lady? 

Me:I need you to get me someone from Ravenswood. 

Him:Who? 

Me:Beta Lukho Mahe. 

Him:Consider it done. 

Me:On your way to get him please don't forget to leave this 

message for the dearest queen of Ravenswood and Luna 

Jauner. 

Him:What message? 

Me:I have dug graves for them, make sure it is clear to see. 

Him:As you wish My Lady. 

He turned to leave. 



Me: Actually take other skin walkers I want you to burn my old 

home down, I want to see ashes. 

Him:The entire headquarters of Green Veld Village? 

Me:Oh yes that means five buildings down considering the pack 

house is already ashes. Now the message for that part is umm 

"Like a shadow,now you see me now you don't". Don't leave no 

stone unturned and I will pay you accordingly. 

My father walks in and looks at us confused. 

Me:Nathan leave now thank you in advance. 

Dad:And then? 

Me:You don't have to know everything you know? 

Dad:You know I don't have no daughter except you so I have to 

be protective of you. 

Voice:Big sis is here! 

Me:Here comes your rascal. 

My father and Eris have two boys Silas and Octavius, sixteen 

and twelve I am telling you these two think I am a boy not girl. 

They dress me up in father's sweatpants and t-shirts with a cap, 

making me feel like a boy. Sometimes it goes to the extent 

where they have me driving bumper cars,horse riding,playing 

poker, listening to hip hop, listening to soccer and rugby. 



Despite that I loved these little souls even though they still 

think I am younger than them and fragile. 

Silas:Hey sis. 

Me:Silas. 

Octavius:So there's a soccer match today.. 

Me: I am not a boy. 

Silas: Little sis we have to protect you from danger. 

Octavius:You are safe with us. 

Me:Dad! 

Dad: Eris, Red is calling you! 

Eris:I am not here. 

Me:Mom! 

Eris:I don't know you at all! 

They both grabbed my arms dragging me towards their play 

room. Oh dear lord be with me! 

________________________________ 

HARVARD JAUNER 

We were all sitting in the waiting room for news. The doctor 

walked in. 



Dr:Luna Jauner is very much awake but is refusing to talk to us. 

Dad: What happened to her? 

Dr:She had a box with her that had her womb. 

Me:The hell? 

Dr:A qualified doctor removed her womb,she needs 

psychological help because we believe that it was done while 

she was awake. 

Nerissa:Remove her womb?How cruel can this man get? 

Jamal:I am going to kill Del Monte,he is going to wish he never 

crossed me. 

Dad:Can I just see my wife? 

Dr: Please don't do anything to upset her. 

We walked to her room,she was lying in starring into space. 

Irene:Mommy. 

She hugged her making her break down,Nerissa followed as we 

just stood there thinking how fucked up this situation was. We 

couldn't even protect our mother yet she went through this 

alone. I was angry vowing that Del Monte pissed the wrong 

alpha, I was going to hunt him down. 

Dad:We are here my love. 



Mom:It hurt so bad. 

Toni:You did this to yourself Ma,we don't have to feel bad for 

you. 

Jamal:What is that suppose to mean Toni? 

Toni:It is karma collecting. What did you think would happen 

after persecuting your own child and our sister?Get a 

medal?You are going to pretend what she did was right, I can't 

believe you. 

Out of all of us Toni was the only who was close with that girl 
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no matter how much our parents forbade him he would go and 

play with her. 

Jamal:Is that what you are here for?To rub this on our mother's 

face?Boy know your place. 

Toni:I am not six anymore Jamal and I don't take orders from 

you or anyone for that matter. Del Monte should have cut out 

her heart instead. 

A slap echoed. 

Irene: I am sorry twin but that I had to do if you are going to 

keep disrespecting because of your precious Lavinia. 



Toni:Seems like I don't belong here actually I think the only true 

sibling I ever had was Lavinia.  

He walked out. 

Mom:To- 

Toni:Go to hell satan! 

Me:Toni Jauner back here! 

I used my alpha tone making him freeze. 

Toni:I am like a rouge, I don't follow orders. 

He walked out. As soon as he walked out,a piece of paper flew 

in. I picked it up and looked at it confused. 

Me:I have dug two graves Charity Jauner, for you and Queen 

Mandy. What sickness is this? 

Mom:He is not going to let me rest. 

She broke down. 

Jamal:We have to do something about this Father. 

Me: Jamal let Dad be,he is feeling his mate's pain,he won't 

concentrate properly. We are getting our revenge. 

Voice:Alpha. 

I heard my beta's voice in the link, I could feel that he was 

anxious and worried. 



Me:Mhm. 

Him:The headquarters are on fire. 

Me:What? 

Everyone looked at me, I said that out loud. 

Me:The headquarters are on fire, I need to go.  

Jamal:I am coming with you. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• 

There were firefighters trying to stop the blazing fire,Del Monte 

real had it in for us. First the pack house now 

headquarters,seems like the fire didn't want to stop. I just sat 

down on the ground. 

Her:Baby. 

Me:Thank God you are safe. Is anyone hurt? 

Her:Only the gamma on his leg but he is already being taken to 

a hospital. 

Beta:The veld burnt first that is how everyone survived,while 

we were attending the veld fire the headquarters started 

burning. The more we added water, the more it went up. The 

gamma was unfortunately inside to get a hosepipe for the veld. 

Me:You didn't see anyone? 



Her: Except a shadow who gave us this. 

Me:A note again? 

Jamal: Like a shadow now you see me,now you don't. The 

fuckery is this? Is Del Monte this crazed ? 

Beta:At least no one was hurt. 

Me:At least. 

I was tired. 

______________________________ 

JEMIMA 

I stared at the TV. 

Me:We are really fucked up, aren't we? 

Casian:The whole entire headquarters down in hours? 

London:Del Monte really want us everyone dead. 

Zakes:What are we going to do? 

Me:We need to speed up the process to talk to him. 

My father walked in looking disheveled and out of place. 

Me:Dad? 

Dad:He has him,Del Monte has him. 

London:Has who? 



Dad:He took Lukho in the hospital,he was reading the note we 

found next to your mother when that skin walker showed up 

out of nowhere and pulled him.  

Zakes:Sooner or later it was bound to happen. 

Casian:Zakes that is your father! 

Zakes:A rapist deserves to die just like any other rapist,father or 

not. 

Me;London get me in touch with the Malla,we need to have a 

conversation with their Uriel. 

  



✓CHAPTER 15 

 

JEMIMA 

My head hurt, the stress was taking a toll on me. My mother 

was still in a coma,Zakes's father still taken by Del Monte. It 

was depressing being a king during a time like this. 

Casian: Holy damnation she's Chinese. 

I turned and widened my eyes,she was wearing a dress that 

one Chinese women wear,it had slits on both thighs,even the 

hairstyle matched the dress code. She was wearing the highest 

red heels, looking dangerous as she walked in with what I 

assumed was the council. Damn this woman was beautiful. 

When did I notice that she was beautiful? They talked Mallalian 

their language which we didn't understand. She went to sit on 

her talking to them, they bowed and walked out. 

Her:I am not helping you. 

Me: Just like that? 

Her:I am not helping, you are saying that you want to make a 

change in your father's mistakes yet you still have the typical 

werewolf attitude. 

Me: What attitude? 



Her: That you are better than other beings and the treaties you 

are gunning for should benefit you only. 

Me:Few weeks with us and you already think you know 

everything?This child is funny,le- 

Her:A moment. 

She got up and walked to me. 

Her:Let me fix that for you. 

Her hand so fast wrapped around my neck,her nails dug to my 

skin, I couldn't move at all. Her eyes looked like they were 

bleeding, there was a screaming sound echoing in my ears as I 

tried to breath. My lungs felt pressed and I felt like I was going 

to blast. 

Her:You mind your tone when talking to me, I am not scared of 

killing anyone anytime, I was raised from the dead so death 

does not scare me at all. Sarcasm isn't something that you want 

to try with me because ndakubulala mna ,andenziwa kanjalo.(I 

will kill you, don't do me like that). 

A growl echoed, Zakes's instincts as a beta took over. 

Her: Another play toy,well,well. 

She let me go making me whizz. 

Her:Come on puppy, you little bitch puppy. 



He headed to her running and jumped,she waited for him to be 

in the air and come close. She hit his head with her palm,we 

could see Zakes and his wolf being separated. Zakes fell on the 

ground while his wolf looked stunned as the Uriel's hand held a 

tight grip on its neck. She pushed it back to him,it was like he 

was transforming again,he looked stunned and lowered his 

head in sign of respect. 

Her: Choose your battles wisely, I am not the kind that ask for 

respect, I make you respect me. I kill for fun, don't try you little 

bitches. Now where were we?I won't help you with Del Monte 

except the lycans. 

She walked to the door and disappeared on the passage. I 

touched my neck only to come back with blood,it was going to 

take time to heal considering my wolf wasn't around. 

Zakes:I thought I was dead really dead. 

Me:Damn this woman is a robocop. 

Casian:You turned purple. 

London:Was she really going to kill you? 

Me:She was on the process to,my neck feels bruised. 

Casian:Those nails left a mark though, very long if you tell me. 

Zakes:She does not really like us at all. 



________________________________ 

MAHE 

My body felt relaxed when I woke up, I got up from the bed and 

looked around. My eyes landed on a woman tying her long hair. 

Her:You are awake. 

The Uriel?She turned,she was in a bra and panty and the ink 

looked creepy. 

Me:My Lady. 

Her:Funny 
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now you know that you have to respect me because you don't 

know where you are. 

Me:What is going on here? 

The door opened and Del Monte walked in taking me by 

surprise. He looked very much alive like we did nothing to him. 

Him: Mahe. 

Me:You think ki- 

Him:Oh no I am not going to do anything to you, I will be on the 

other side watching you die. 

I was confused. 



Her:Dad. 

Me:Dad? 

Her:Of course you forgot me. 

She pressed on her skin and the ink disappeared,she whispered 

some strange words. Her body shifted,one moment she was tall 

then short. Purple eyes, I moved back. 

Me:It is impossible. 

Her:I was raised from the dead by Uriel Tamara and as a 

vampire you were suppose to cut my head off. 

Me:This is just you trying to get to my head. 

Her:Dad please step outside. 

Him:See you in hell if the devil allows me to come. 

He walked out and closed the door. She stretched. 

Her:Aren't you going to start shifting? 

Me:For what? 

Her:I am going to kill you. 

Me: Just because you are a Uriel,it doesn't mean that I am 

scared of you. 



Something popped making me look at her. She got taller,her 

claws got longer and fur grew on some parts of her body yet 

she stood there without shifting. 

Me:The fuck? 

Her:I am something worse than lycans and wolves combined. 

Where her feet had been,clawed paws stood as her body bent 

and the ropes of muscles shifted beneath her thick fur. It was 

an unbelievable massive wolf standing the same height as me 

with black fur,red eyes and few red streaks. I didn't know 

whether I was dreaming or what,my wolf refused to let me shift 

cowering at the back of my head. Now I knew that I was really 

dead. She pulled her lips into a silent snarl. She leapt as I tried 

to force my wolf to shift, I dodged her but she turned midair 

catching me by the back of my neck and threw me away. My 

wolf finally let me shift , I ran towards and jumped, she went up 

on her hind legs and anchored claws in hindquarters, yanking 

me down. My claws slammed on her side,she rolled,ramming 

into me, knocking me off my feet so we were a tangle of fur, 

claws and teeth. Both our roars echoed in the room. Her claws 

sinking on my back and neck, I took bites but she wasn't letting 

go. We broke apart , came together again,she was fast and 

lethal,every swipe left my body aching yet she looked the same 

like I did nothing to her at all. I tried to move away from her but 

she was having none of it and she was determined not rip me 



into pieces. My muscles were not cooperating with me as they 

froze,we were tangled as she ripped my fur off me, growling 

and snarling. I fell on my back as blood bubbled on my 

muzzle,my whole body was stiff and I could hear bones cracking 

as she shifted back to normal. All her wounds were gone,only 

her sweaty skin and disheveled hair proved that she was in a 

fight. 

Her:No one can and shall defeat me Mahe, you took advantage 

of my younger self. 

Me;Don't kill - 

I coughed out blood. 

Her:I hate it when they beg. 

Her eyes turned blood and fangs popped. 

Her:Wolf blood makes me get satisfaction that I won. Reserve a 

seat in heaven for me. 

I closed my eyes as her teeth sank into my throat and holding, 

suffocating me,my body's temperature rose and I could my wolf 

whimpering and fading. Like sudden sleep death came my way 

as I let the strength I had go. 

___________________________________ 

UNKNOWN 



I combed my red hair starring at myself on the mirror. 

Me: I give you a rand, you return thousands of rands to me. 

Mirror, mirror on the wall who is the fairest of them all? 

The mirror darkened and cleared showing the woman I was 

looking for. 

Me: Grandmother. 

Her:Your face is cracking up dear granddaughter. 

Me: Immortals are cracking up grandmother. Who is the fairest 

of them all? 

Her:I didn't want to offend you but you insisted. 

She disappeared and that girl with red eyes stood starring at 

me. 

Me:That little red princess is no match to me. 

She disappeared and my grandmother showed up. 

Her:That is where you are wrong,she is the one standing 

between you and getting Ravenswood. 

Me:She is a witch,she doesn't belong there. 

Her:All your powers combined are no match to hers. 

Me:What do we do then? 



Her:Every powerful being has a weak point,find it by starting in 

Medina and find out why she keeps going there. 

Me:Maybe it is a mate or a sibling. 

Her:You are the fairest but that will stop if you don't get what is 

buried under that kingdom. 

  



✓CHAPTER 16 

 

JEMIMA 

Going to Medina was a huge risk,we didn't know what to 

expect or don't. First time I was scared of the outcome of this 

meeting we were going to have, with my team and warriors on 

my side, I didn't feel safe at all. We were not in our own land so 

it was easy for them to plan how to attack. We welcomed by 

the servants who told us that the Lord wasn't around but he 

was going to be back soon. They offered us something to drink 

and eat. We were sitting in chatting when heels echoed. A very 

beautiful woman walked in and paused first looking at us. 

Her: What are these things doing in my house? 

Guard:My Lady they have a meeting with the Lord. 

Her:You could have put them in the waiting are which is outside 

not my house. 

Guard: I apologize My Lady. 

Her:There is no treaty happening here,if you cannot return the 

girl your fathers burnt down then there is no treaty here. What 

are you offering us in exchange for this? 

Me:We were hoping that the Lord tells us what he wants since 

we have no idea what he would want. 



Voice:Everyone involved in my daughter's murder dead, that is 

what I want. 

He looked exactly like JR but an older and more stronger 

version of him. 

Zakes:It is hard to get our parents to surrender. 

Him:As a king you are able to sentence them to immediate 

death or unless you don't want to. 

Me:I still have siblings who need their parents. 

Him:Why are you here then? 

Casian:My Lord can we talk about the treaty without using the 

parents? 

Her:You need us not the way around. 

Me:How about I give you access to the entire kingdom? 

I knew I was gambling with lives here, giving him access was my 

way of saying that he must go and get the people he wanted by 

himself. 

London:Instead of us taking them. 

Him:You might be giving me a new idea actually. Trusting you 

will be another mistake so that is why I had my servants give 

you something that will make sure you are not lying to me. 

We quickly put the cups down and held our mouths. 



Her:Is it a deal? 

Me:Here is the contract. 

He signed both and I did the same before taking mine. 

Him:I look forward in working with you,my gift to you is already 

in your grounds. 

He smirked. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

We found the guards standing in front of a container. 

Me:Is it a body? 

Guard:Beta Mahe ripped apart. 

I opened and looked inside,he was truly ripped apart. I looked 

at Zakes who snarled and walked away. 

Casian:Seems like work of a vampire and wolf. 

London:Which means one of us is already in talks with Lord Del 

Monte and we don't know. No wonder it has been so easy for 

his assassins to come and go in our lands without a huss. They 

seemed to know how and where to get who they wanted 

because of a snitch.  

Dad:This man will not stop until we all dead. 



I gulped knowing very well what I have done, that I sold all the 

elders for peace's sake.  

Me:We can't stop him. 

Dad;And the treaty? 

Me:He agreed without asking for much but give him his son. 

Dad:He is the only one who knows when something is about to 

happen,we can't just hand him to them. 

Me:I was not asking you Father,dare hurt him I will do more 

than handing you to him. We are in this mess because of you 

and these stupid elders, I am king now so do stay out of my 

way. I am doing whatever I can to fix everything, I don't need 

you roaming around and not paying for your sins. 

I was getting annoyed by everything. 

Me:Take him to the morgue damn it! Casian find Zakes! 

I walked inside the castle,my back ached and sharp pain shot 

through my chest. 

Voice:Missed me? 

Me:You came back early,it has been only three days without 

you. 

Him:I am an alpha not a rogue. 

Me:Talk about bragging Raven. 



Him:So should we sniff for our mate in the kingdom? 

Yes as a wolf you were able to talk to him or her,have a 

conversation with the voice in your head because we were two 

different beings. We are like their hosts, when our wolves 

emerge by the age of six, they come with their names you don't 

name them. 

Me:What are we going to do if we smell her? 

Him:We find her,what else punk ass? 

Me:Why are you so rude? 

Him:You got strangled by a blind hot babe with red gorgeous 

eyes. One of these days I will force you to try and get her in our 

bed, I think she is wild. 

He purred making me laugh. 

Me:You horny bastard. 

Him: You are a punk ass without me 

I mean you only attractive because I am around. 

Me:Wow so all the credit to you? 

Him:I turn a woman on by just walking, you should let me out 

when you are around hot babes. 

Me:Gabi is hot. 



Him:A deep freezer can't even get my dick up. 

Me:She got mine up. 

Him: Because I left you alone otherwise if we were fully 

emerged it would have dropped like temperature on winter.  

Me: Let's sniff Raven. 

My bones popped,my claws elongated and fur rippled on my 

upper arm and legs. My ears flattened, blocking any sound and 

listened but nothing. 

Him:She is not even close. 

Me:I am sorry but I don't want a mate. 

Him:I don't give a damn about what you think,if you think that 

fridge will bare us pups then you have no idea about my power 

over you. 

My bones popped back. 

Me:Raven? 

Silence. 

________________________________ 

DEL MONTE 

Me: Clearly the boy has no idea what he has done,giving me full 

access to his kingdom wasn't a great idea. 



Him:Seems like our plan to wipe all the royal wolves from 

existence is working. 

Me:And the immortals? 

Him; They want what is buried under the kingdom. 

Her:We need to be faster than these immortals. 

Me:My Lady you don't have to worry, I have all the access to 

everything. We finish the royal wolves and elders and leave the 

immortals to finish the rest. 

Him:How is my mate doing? 

Me:Lying on a hospital bed with one kidney. 

Her: Brother don't be hurt,she is going to pay for all the pain 

you went through. 

Me:Queen Mercy the new king and the Uriel will be coming to 

you soon. 

Her:The best of my students, just because it is her I will allow 

them. 

Him:I want King Rossetti's head on a silver platter, the 

disrespect. A wolf taking a lycan's mate?How degrading!Those 

ants think they are all that,she should have rejected me. 

According to history if a mate didn't want the other she or he 

had to reject because if they don't,everytime the other is 



having sex with someone else she or he would feel the most 

excruciating pain on their stomachs leading to depression and 

sometimes in wolves to death. For a lycan the pain is ten times 

worse leading to rage,Mandy didn't reject him so he felt 

everything for years but now he managed to heal because he 

got a new mate. 

Me:Lycan Alpha Maze please do calm down. 

Her: Brother we will put them in their place soon,get yourself 

together. 

Queen Mercy was an Alpha Lycan Queen of lycans making her 

one of the most lethal women in the world beside Red. 

_______________________________ 

UNKNOWN 

Following the Uriel proved to be the most confusing thing 

ever,one moment she was there then bam she wasn't. We lost 

her a couple of times,there was strong power keeping me away 

from Medina. In Malla none of them were willing to say 

anything even when offered bags of money,witches were very 

loyal to this little girl.  

Me:That is all. 

Her:Are you telling me that the witch sitting there seems hard 

to track? 



Me:Yes. 

Her:Oh come on Niss, you are not serious with me. 

Me:V you have no idea what I have tried to do to track,even 

your brother was useless. 

Her:Why are we chasing a witch? 

Me:She is standing on our way in getting Ravenswood. 

Her:Kill her then. 

Me:Which impossible, you can't just kill her according to- 

Her:That stupid grandmother in a mirror. Mirror, mirror on the 

fucken wall who is fucking the fairest of them all 

motherfuckers?Yes me you old bitch. Is she dating? 

Me:No. 

Her:Then let me try my specialities. 

Me:She can't see. 

Her:She do-the fuck?Where did she go? 

Me:See? 

A cold hand wrapped around my neck softly. 

Red:Such tender skin,imagine blood oozing off. 

Her:How the hell she get here? 



Red:Stop following me. 

Me:I never liked orders. 

She pulled me by my hair. 

Red:They all learn. 

I got up so fast and plunged the dagger on her chest. She took a 

step back and looked at me surprised before pulling the dagger 

out. 

Red:That hurts. 

Then she was gone. 

Her:I understand what you mean. 

  



✓CHAPTER 17 

 

TAMARA 

Red walked in and staggered forward. 

Me:Lavinia! 

I caught her before she could even fall, her skin was paling and 

she had a dagger on her hand. She looked feverish as I sat with 

her on my arms. 

Me:Baby?Call the damn healers!Get Eris and Jackson!What 

happened Lala? 

Yes I have seen her come back with stab wounds but this is a lot 

worse than what I know. Her skin looking so white as snow and 

cold as ice. 

Her:Red. 

Me: It's your nickname. 

Her:She-red. 

Me:She?Lavinia!Where is the damn doctor when you need 

one? 

The Oracle walked in. 

Oracle:Oh dear God we need to open the wound now. 



She pulled her clothes off and I gasped at the wound,it looked 

burnt and was black and couldn't stop bleeding. 

Me:Alianthe. 

Oracle:You know your weapons. 

Me:There is only one Alianthe and it is suppose to be between 

earth and the realms. 

Oracle:And? 

Me:Between us and immortals,an immortal did this which 

means that they closer than we think. 

She cut the wound more open before taking out some herbs 

shoving them in the wound and added some water. 

Oracle:Their mistake was thinking that she is going to die. 

Me:The prophecy sai- 

Oracle:She can only be put in temporary sleep for years by all 

lethal weapons but she can't die. The prophecy didn't know 

about her being killed which means- 

She took a matchstick and lit it before putting it on the 

wound,there was white fire burning slowly on the wound. 

Oracle:The prophecy can be changed you know,Red is what this 

world needs. She is the first and last lethal and dangerous Uriel 



hybrid,yes she is first of her kind, another powerful will be her 

son's soulmate. 

Me:Huh? 

Oracle:A son and three daughters,he will have all her other 

powers and those red eyes. 

Me:This why I don't like being around you, I don't think I want 

to know the future of my daughter. 

The fire stopped and the wound started healing. 

Oracle:She won't wake up for at least two weeks,this dagger 

drains the ability to fight killing other species except her. She 

needs to return it back to where it belongs. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Him:What happened? 

Me: According to the information I have she went to one of her 

favourite restaurant outside Malla alone as usual. 

Her: This person attacked her in public? 

Me:Look at the pictures and tell me what you see. 

Eris took the pictures and looked at them and gasped. 

Him:This woman has red hair too?Who are they? 

Her:Immortals. 



Me:And? 

Her:This one with red hair is dangerous even if her and Red 

were given space to fight,she wouldn't have died. 

Him:Who is this? 

Dad walked in. 

Dad:The immortals Karma and Vanity. Back in history before 

the deadly sins came about or even us,vampires wolves etc. 

The king of gods Zeus created immortals, they like soldiers but 

not,these immortals were each given a power which they 

specify on. Karma belongs to the group of the deadly immortals 

ever created, there's Fate, Sinful, Vanity,Death and Wrath and 

Time the most powerful. Immortals are the best when it comes 

to every power you have seen in this world, they are like 

perfect creation of Zeus. 

Me:They are his favourite. 

Her:Red took Karma lightly because that woman is basically 

karma and she likes acting like she is stupid but isn't. 

Dad: Immortals can only be killed by one of them which is none 

of us.  

Him:What are immortals doing here then? 

Dad:Many 
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many years ago when the moon goddess decided to create her 

own creatures,she had stones with her that had similar powers 

of immortals which she stole from Zeus. She buried them so 

deep and created Ravenswood and wolves on top so they could 

be the ones looking after them. What she didn't know is that 

immortals are on the same level as gods, can't die except by 

Zeus or their own. They stayed away from thousand years,thing 

is immortal can't rule his or her realm forever,they are suppose 

to have a child who takes over so they can go and be in Zeus's 

council. Problem rose when the immortals wanted to rule 

forever,the only thing that could make them rule forever are 

those stones buried in Ravenswood and one way or another 

they are going to destroy earth because of the moon goddess. 

Immortals are coming and Red will suffer a big fight from those 

things,we can't expect her to go and fight them alone because 

of the stupid prophecy,look at her now. Karma never stops until 

she is the only one existing. 

_________________________________ 

JEMIMA 

Casian:#operationlycanthropy failed. 

London:Really a hashtag? 



We received the news two days ago that the Uriel was attacked 

and is in a coma. First we were surprised that this happened, I 

mean the woman seemed to know things before they could 

happen. Maybe she knew but pretended not yo because now 

she was in a coma. 

Me:So the lycans only wanted us to come because we were 

going to bring Red,now they changed minds but it has been 

peaceful. No attacks or anything. 

Zakes:Have you seen Harvard?Him and Jamal are determined 

that they will kill Del Monte. 

London:They should start asking the old people how they 

failed,this thing is never going to end. Almost everyone believes 

that what Luna Charity did was right,she didn't want the child 

so what was she going to do with it? The mentality our fathers 

implanted on our people is sickening, they don't even see the 

wrong in killing someone's little girl. 

Casian:They are busy telling us that it was a have to which 

leaves me baffled. A mere child had to be burnt because it was 

a has to? We are starting from scratch because of them. 

Me:I am tired serious tired. Zakes aren't you suppose to be at 

home helping with the funeral arrangements? 

Zakes:I can't pretend with the whole entire family there, he was 

killed for raping someone's child and everyone in the house 



says he didn't deserve it. It makes me sick that it is women 

saying all these things. 

Mess and mess after mess. 

___________________________________ 

JR 

The sadness I was feeling after hearing that the Uriel was in a 

coma was beyond. I literally shed a tear confusing myself why I 

was feeling like this. I took a drastic decision to go to Malla with 

no idea how I was going to be let in. The buildings built by 

stones were beautiful as I approached the gate. The guard gave 

me a jar and told me to put my hand inside for a minute before 

opening the gate to let me in. I walked to the door leading to 

the waiting area but stopped, I looked at the passage leading 

inside the castle. I heightened my hearing and listened,I walked 

towards the voices instead. I knocked at the door and it 

opened,I walked in the room to find people. They all turned to 

look at me shocked. There was the Uriel's mother and 

grandfather,a woman. Someone walked in right after me 

standing next to me,everyone widened their eyes, I turned to 

look at him.  

Me:Father. 

He looked stunned before looking emotional,he opened his 

arms and hugged me. I was so teary. 



✓CHAPTER 18 CONTINUATION 

 

JR 

Everyone was treating me like an egg,the servant drew a bath 

for me and I found loads of food waiting for me in the dining 

room. My father kept looking at me and sigh,it was an 

emotional moment when he shed a tear and told me what 

went down before I was even born. It makes me realise that my 

mother didn't give a damn about us except her puppies. 

Growing up in orphanage was not a good experience knowing 

very well that I wasn't an orphan I had a mother made me 

despise women. Constantly being shouted at for just uttering a 

word,my mother and the Queen made me sound like I was 

crazy all along they knew what I could do. 

Him:Your sister is still alive. 

I choked on the juice. 

Me:Sorry I just taught you said that Lavinia is alive. 

Tamara:She is alive that is the reason you are here. 

Him:Come with me. 

I got up and followed him, the more we walked was the more I 

could feel the heavy sadness weighing me down. We walked in 

the room,the Uriel laid on the bed looking pale. I stepped closer 



and touched her forehead,a memory flashed in my head 

making me move. 

Me:She is-she. 

Eris: That is the reason the Mistress of the South is following 

you,she was suppose to be dead but Tamara took her soul and 

raised her from the dead. 

Me:She didn't go to Ravenswood to really help,she wants to kill 

everyone one by one. 

I touched her forehead again brushing it slowly. 

Me:I was curious as to why her and her team were so nice to 

me. What did we ever do to our mother?I grew up alone and 

thought I would die alone because of her. Then they said I was 

going crazy because I had vampire blood in me. 

Him:My son I know that from now on, you never have to feel 

like that ever again. As your father all I am asking for is a 

chance. 

Me:I want my mother dead. 

Him:Wait and see. 

Voice:Daddy? 

We all froze. 

Tamara:She is awake?Fast? 



We looked at her yawning. 

Eris:The power of twins, they are each other's strength and 

pillar. 

Him:Hey little red. 

Her:JR?I feel exhausted what happened? 

Tamara:You were stabbed with an Alianthe by karma. 

Me:The immortal? 

Eris:You know about immortals? 

Me:I have all the time to read history books. 

Her:With the red hair?She took me by surprise. How long have I 

been sleeping? 

Him:Three days. 

Her:I feel like I went to war, so exhausted. What does JR stand 

for? 

Me:Jaima-Raiden. 

Her:So long and boring. 

Me:I am hurt. 

Everyone laughed, for once I was so happy and I knew the 

happiness wasn't temporary. 



__________________________________ 

KARMA 

Her:She stabbed him with the Alianthe and we heard she is in a 

coma. 

Him:You are starting unnecessary war, I said go to earth and 

find a way to get to Ravenswood instead of listening to that old 

hag in a mirror. I sent you to Ravenswood instead you went to 

Malla. 

Me:You are being rude,no need to say that a- 

Him:I am not Time 
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surely you do know that Katniss. I don't give a damn about 

what she said to you about the Uriel, point is I sent you to 

Ravenswood and you went your way again.  

Her:Fate you are getting out of line. 

Him:If that Uriel dies I will personally deal with you myself, I 

told you that nobody else mattered. 

Me:Are you going to ask me why I did instead of insulting me? 

Him:I am Fate, I knew before you even left. I knew you were 

going to be reckless and try to kill her because she threatens 

you. 



Me:She doesn't threaten me. 

Him:Can Alianthe kill you? 

Me:No. 

Him:It cannot kill her too,she is an original just like you and me. 

Her:Impossible! 

Me:You are ju- 

A picture played on the wall, I could see her smiling on the bed. 

Him:He is Zeus's favourite being. 

Me:Zeus did not create her. 

Him: Don't be a bitch karma,for once you are defeated accept it 

and move on. 

He pulled me up with his hand holding my arm harshly. 

Him: Don't make it a habit disobeying me or I might even forget 

that your lover is my brother. 

He let me go and walked out. 

Her:I don't like him at all. 

Me:I am telling Time about this. 

Her:Come Karma what is he going to do?It is his brother and we 

were wrong. 



Me:Are you serious? 

Her:I know you know that you don't want to get him on your 

wrong side and Time won't be there. Fate decides our fate, you 

could go extinct. 

I just sighed,to be honest Fate always managed to scare me 

with just look I would cower but I pretended like I wasn't. 

______________________________ 

JEMIMA 

I was lying on the bed with Gabi on my side,then she started 

kissing me before going to my throat. She went for the part 

between my neck and shoulder where mates usually mark each 

other. I felt Raven come forward so fast and pulled her of me. 

Gabi fell off the bed, I was stuck in background as he took over. 

Raven: Don't ever touch my neck. 

Me:Raven stop it! 

Raven:I am the alpha not you Jemima! 

Then I could feel him give me control again. I quickly ran to 

Gabi,she looked unconscious with a bleeding head. I picked her 

and accessed her head,on the back it had claw lines. 

Me:Raven what is wrong with you? 



He has been so moody ever since I told him that I didn't want 

no mate. I picked her up and walked out of the room heading 

to the royal hospital. Everyone looked at me stunned and 

confused.  

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I waited by going up and down. They cleaned the wound and 

bandaged her before pumping her with sleeping pills. 

Voice:Jemima. 

I looked at her and wrapped my arms around her. 

Me:I am sorry,Raven is just going through denial that's all. 

Her:I know, it's okay. 

  



✓CHAPTER 19 

 

RED 

Me:So what can you do? 

Him:Do you like have a wolf and vampire in you? 

Me:Have you bitten anyone? 

Him:Do they both fully emerge? 

Me:Do you ever get thirsty and want to drink blood? 

Him:Can't you really see? 

Me: Did you call the social workers by their names or? 

Him:Will you ever have a mate? 

Dad:No,no,no! 

Eris: Leave the kids alone Jackson! 

Dad:The real kids are in school not these two! 

Me:Daddy. 

Dad:Yes baby. 

Me:I am hurt. 

Dad:What is wrong little one? 



Me:You shouted at me. 

Dad:I am sorry little red. 

Me:Take five. 

Him:Oh yes. 

Eris:You are going to have grey hair. 

Dad:I already have two grey hair. 

Me:Aren't you just dramatic? 

Dad:But we need to talk about you finishing what you started in 

Ravenswood, It is been a week now. 

Me:I know. 

Him:Why did you leave Charity alive?I mean her sons are busy 

planning on how to kill our father. 

Me: What are you talking about? 

Him:They have been getting all the necessary equipment to 

make him weaker so they can cut his head off. 

Me:The hell? Ungrateful little brats! 

I took my phone from my pocket and dialled Kyle's number. 

Me:Kyle are you done with the training? 

Kyle:One more week we are done. 



Me:Tell that stupid king, tomorrow morning he must be in 

Amrothy.  

Kyle:Yes My Lady. 

Me:And Kyle. 

Kyle:My Lady. 

Me:Never mind will do it myself. 

I dropped the phone. 

Me: I am going to kill that stupid, I will bury ten feet deeper. 

____________________________________ 

JEMIMA 

Kyle:Excuse me. 

Me:Yes. 

Kyle: Uriel Red said I must tell you that you should be in 

Amrothy tomorrow morning and she will meet you there. 

London:She is awake? 

Kyle: That's all I was told to say. 

Casian:Wait!Do a Uriel ever get a mate? 

Kyle:Few did just like my mother but all Uriel's don't marry out 

of the convent. 



He walked out. 

Zakes:And then? 

Me: Casian you are mated. 

Casian: I was asking a simple question. 

Guard:Your Highness you have visitors. 

Before I could ask who,two women and man walked in wearing 

black all of them. They sat on chairs without saying 

anything,the with his dark eyes he extended his hand for me. I 

touched it and a terrible nightmare flashed before my eyes 

making me gasp, I removed it and he still looked at me like 

nothing happened at all.  

Man:If your wolf isn't stupid I am sure he already knows by now 

that we are not here to play with you. 

Raven was pacing that's all. 

Me:First who are you? 

The woman with red hair rolled her eyes. 

Her: That is Sinful and his sister Vanity and I am Karma. 

If it was another day we would have laughed if people 

introduced themselves like that but we knew who they were 

the moment they mentioned their names. 

Me:How can we help you? 



Sinful:You know all of you seem to be resistant on staying here, 

you could save your lives by leaving and start afresh. 

Vanity:No one will die. 

Me:Our ancestors were given this land to love and protect, you 

want us to just hand it over to you, just like that.  

Karma:Yes just like that. Moon goddess really think she could 

betray us and give what belongs to us to the weakest beings 

ever. 

London:We are not weak! 

Karma:You better not be talking to me boy! 

London whimpered and started coughing out blood. 

Karma:It is not going to stop until further notice. Lycan are the 

most strongest not you. 

Me: What did you do to him? 

Vanity:A little pusher to remind you that we are not here to 

play. 

Sinful:You should be careful Jemima,a lot of unfortunate events 

happen to people like you. 

They got up and walked out. 

Zakes:He is not coughing anymore. 



Casian:One thing I know,we are dead and dead. 

Me:We need the Uriel on our side. 

_________________________________ 

JR 

I was between the trees and I could hear screams and growls 

echoing. A flash of red clothing went past me in a split second, I 

followed running. Jemima was trying to stand up bleeding. 

Him:Why are you doing this? 

I looked at the person he was talking and half screamed,it was 

Res standing tall looking like something I have never seen 

before. Her fangs and claws were gold ,her eyes looking bloody 

red,fur on her arms and legs. 

Her:I don't want no mate. 

She shifted so fast,she was on Jemima ripping him apart. I 

snarled grabbing everyone trying to stop them from 

fighting,bite and throw. I felt a cold hand touch my neck, I 

turned and collided with something so hard. 

Me:The hell? 

Her:You were dreaming brother. 

I looked around to see myself in a car with Red. 

Me:Where are we going?How did I get here? 



Her:I am the Uriel, I can take you anywhere anytime if you are 

sleeping. 

Me: Dangerous. 

Her:So the nightmare? 

Me:How do you know it was a nightmare? 

Her: I am the Uriel again. 

Me:You were fighting. 

Her: Ripping the king of Ravenswood apart right? 

Me:The hell? 

Her:I am vampiric witch, I feed off from people's emotions. 

Chaos witch and oracle, I am combination of three types of 

witches well not calculating the fact that I am a diplomatic 

witch 
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spells don't really work on me. 

I looked at her,she was making it sound like she was talking 

about the weather or something.  

Me:You are dangerous. 

Her:You are a banshee which means we can easily avoid death 

if we do this together. 



Me:I have no training. 

Her:You will be training with lycans. 

Me:What?Are you trying to kill me? 

Her:I want you ready, besides the queen of lycans personally 

trained me so I believe the King wouldn't mind training you. 

Me:Look at me, I wou- 

Her:Look at me Jaima-Raiden Del Monte, look at me!Can I see 

you?No, you have eyes to see your enemy yet you are doubting 

your own strength. Don't tell me about how you grew up, I 

don't care about how you grew up,right now we are talking 

about a way forward not backwards. You will not grow if you 

keep holding on to the past,it hurts and is unforgettable but 

your growth depends you. I went through far worse things than 

you did, not once did you hear me tell a story about that. 

Accept what happened,kill the person who did you wrong so if 

someone else is thinking of hurting you, they know you don't 

play like that. You are going to stay in Amrothy and train, I 

won't hear shit about you being weak are we clear? 

Me:Very clear. 

Her voice softened. 

Her:Look killing the man that raped me was something I always 

wanted to do,others I just wanted to hurt them but now 



everything has changed. I keep seeing more victims of 

werewolves and none of them are feeling sorry for everything 

they did. Did they ever apologised?No,God can't help us if we 

can't help ourselves. I am killing whoever thinks it is right to 

hurt me and my family, I am going to murder the whole entire 

village for that matter. I am touchable but I am a fucken 

immortal and there's no one who can kill me. I am an 

abomination because whenever I feel like killing someone, I 

check if those who hurt me before and go for it, nobody can 

stop me not now or anytime. You should know better than stop 

me when I kill the king of Ravenswood. 

Me:I- 

Her:I know what you saw JR, I know what will happen today,his 

stupid wolf is going to sniff me as his mother fucken mate and I 

am going to reject him. Just like my mother I have two mates, 

the other one is still unclear. 

Me:Is it safe to say I am scared of you? 

Her:You should be, because if you cross me I won't be so cute 

anymore,ask Father,Aunt Tamara and some council members 

for a reference. 

Me:Are you really twenty two? 

She laughed so bad. 

  



✓CHAPTER 20 

 

JEMIMA 

The way we were being looked at,it was so obvious that we 

were not welcomed at all. What is worse Red hasn't arrived at 

all. A man looking so dangerous walked in and stared at me to 

be precise. 

Him:She was suppose to reject me but she preferred me living 

in pain for years. 

My mother's mate. 

Me:She didn't reject you? 

Him:No, imagine the pain I went for thirty years because of 

your mother. Now you have the audacity to come here. 

Me:Wha- 

Him:I could kill you right now and this would be over and 

dusted. 

Me:For what exactly? 

Him:Poor little pup thinks he can make it here. 

Me:Just because you are a ly- 

Raven:She is here oh boy she is here. 



The perfume radiated around me, making me go a little 

crazy,the door opened and who I assumed was King Zayn and 

Queen Mercy walked in, I looked at the door and Red walked 

in. I looked at her stunned and I got up. 

Raven:Mine! 

Before I could stop my mouth. 

Me:Mate. 

Pause. The only people surprised were the guards I brought 

along with Zakes, London and Casian. Her head snapped 

towards me and she snickered, I got up and headed towards 

her. She stepped closer and I smiled. 

Me:Mine. 

Her:Look at you boy, getting all excited to finally have your 

mate. Mhm I feel goosebumps,step closer. 

I stepped closer and she touched my cheek making my wolf to 

purr. Out of the blue,a fist connected with my chin before 

another to my ribs. Before I could comprehend what was going 

on I went flying across the room. 

Her:I,Uriel Red,of Malla Empire reject you,Alpha King Jemima of 

Ravenswood. 

Raven whined and whimpered,it hurt me to find my mate. 



Me:Why? 

Her: Isn't that what you wanted all along?To marry your love of 

life? Look at me, I don't want a mate which is you. In fact I 

would never want a wolf as a mate. 

She was telling the truth about that. 

Her:Even my own father doesn't make me second best, just 

because I am saying this doesn't mean that I would have want 

you if you were single. Accept the rejection. 

I looked at her. 

Me:I won't do no such. 

Her:I am going to make sure your life is miserable until I master 

the strength to kill you and take that kingdom. Oh no boy I have 

big plans for you and all of you,one village at a time. 

The lycans were not even surprised which means they already 

knew that we were mates 
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she did not even look surprised. What was I thinking?She is a 

Uriel which means she knows everything but just pretends she 

is not.  

_____________________________________ 

UNKNOWN 



I watched her sitting on the ground with her beautiful red eyes 

closed,her skin looked flawless and smooth. Her black hair with 

few red strands flying behind her,she sat like she was doing 

yoga. Her head snapped towards me ,my heart hammered 

against my chest as she stared directly at me. I know she could 

only sense me not see me at all. I wanted to step closer but a 

boy same age as her came running and jumped on her. I 

clenched my fists in anger, I didn't want the boy to touch what 

was mine. I teleported back to my house. 

Voice: Don't you just love coming out of nowhere? 

Me:Brother. 

Him:Long time no see. 

Me:I don't like you coming to my land. 

Him:You love isolation. Give me a hug. 

Me:Go to your girl and leave me. 

He hugged me. 

Him:I know you need it. 

Me:Get off me.  

Him:Why do you keep visiting a certain kingdom? 

Me:Did Father send you? 

Him:Oh come on T we are brothers. 



Me:And? 

Him:Fine I will stop asking. 

Me:Is it possible for me to get a mate? 

He choked on his own saliva and coughed. 

Him:Oh mother of all nations!Hundred years later you believe 

me?I told you about you having a mate T, I told you. 

Me:Faye don't patronize me brother. 

Him:I told you so!I fucken told you so! 

Me:Fuck off! 

Him:So who is she? 

Me:I don't even want think about what will happen if you go 

and see her. You are Fate so you get what you mean. 

Him:So Katniss... 

Me:Oh hell no. 

Him:Can you believe that she stabbed the Uriel from Malla with 

Alianthe? 

Me:What did you just say Fate? 

Him:Karma stabbed Uriel Red with intentions to kill her. 

Me: Brother stay here I will be back. 



Him:You don't say!Red? 

I grabbed my coat and walked out,Karma is going to know me I 

see she has forgotten what I will do to her. 

___________________________________ 

JEMIMA 

Zakes:Bro I did say that I hope you know what you are doing. 

Your own mate spent time in Ravenswood, seeing you with 

Gabi,saw how you treated her people. Now you want her to 

accept you, yet you made it clear how you hated her. 

London:It is true when they say,treat whoever you meet 

because you will need them one day. 

I just sat in silence thinking about what was happening, I was 

sure that I wouldn't want my mate but look at me now. She 

rejected me without even batting an eyelid,she said it out loud 

that she wants nothing with me. The door opened and the King 

and Queen walked in. 

Her:Can we get over with this? 

Him:As Amrothy we would want to help you only under some 

circumstances.  

Me:That would be? 



Her:Hand over the Queen of Ravenswood so my brother can 

deal with her. Casian: Brother? 

Him:Alpha Mason is her brother. 

Me:You are asking me for something way too big,way too 

bizzare. Hand my mother over so you can kill her? 

Her:Of course we want her dead. 

Him:Or you give us your kingdom. 

Me:What? 

Her:We want Ravenswood under us. 

London:We would be like a small kingdom under lycans?You 

want to rule us? 

Her:I like you baby boy, you are faster than I thought. 

Casian:You want to detect us! 

Queen Mercy got up and walked elegantly to us,she walked to 

Casian, grabbed him by the chest, pulling him up before 

throwing him on the table. 

Her:Little kittens think they can scratch me in my land,one way 

or another I will have that kingdom under me. Anyone else? 

Me:Can we think about this? 

Her: Fifteen hours or I will come for Mandy myself pup. 



✓CHAPTER 21 

 

KARMA[KATNISS] 

I sat with my feet dangling in the water and music playing in the 

background. I felt a breeze but didn't take notice until I felt a 

push on my back sending me flying to the water. I quickly got 

up gasping,my head hurt and my nose felt very hot.  

Me:What on earth was that? 

He stepped closer to the edge of the pond. 

Him:Stay in the fucken water! 

I looked at his eyes glowing in anger and grimaced. 

Me:Why? 

Him:Do you ever listen? 

Me:What are you talking about? 

Him:Get out of the water and come here. 

I hesitated. 

Him:It won't be so pretty if you don't come out Katniss. 

I walked out and stood before him. He pulled me closer,the hit 

radiating from him making me step closer. Then my skin started 



itching very painfully,my hair fell off my head, I could see my 

nails decaying and my mouth dry. 

Me:No! 

Him: Ravenswood is the only reason we are on earth,hear? 

Me:Yes. 

My body hurt, I could see my own skin drying out. 

Him:Now you are going to go inside and get rid of that mirror. 

Now! 

I kept stumbling as I try running inside the house, the moment I 

got to my room I was feeling a lot worse than I was outside. I 

grabbed the mirror and threw it on the floor, shuttering it in 

pieces. 

Him:Malla Empire will be hearing from you by tomorrow. 

Me:I- 

Him:Was not asking you Katniss and I will not repeat myself.  

He stepped closer again making me move,but something pulled 

me closer to him. 

Him:Get that worn out red haired? 

Me:I do Sir. 

Him:Good girl. 



He disappeared as my skin started being normal again. I 

dropped on the floor and screamed. That man always scared 

me more than other immortals,he never showed up anywhere 

unless it was necessary. Why was it necessary that he came out 

after three hundred years of being wherever he was? I was 

pretty sure that Fate went and told him knowing very well the 

man doesn't play games. Now I have to go and apologies. 

____________________________________ 

JEMIMA 

Me:We have no choice because the immortals are coming for 

us one by one. 

Dad:Where is that boy JR?He should be spouting right now. 

Me:He is long gone Dad. 

Dad:We shouldn't have let him go. 

Me:Are you serious? Can't you just learn for once?We are 

facing a problem here and you are busy worrying about 

someone's child who was suppose to be with his father. Now 

this is a crisis. 

London's father got up. 

Him:Give them the kingdom,we cannot give them one of our 

own. 



Harvard:I agree because we are at cross road having no other 

option. 

Me:We all agree with this? 

Everyone nodded. 

Me:Me and my team have to leave then. 

Mom:Jemima. 

Me:I am fine Mom. 

Mom:Your mate rejected you, that should be the most hurtful 

thing ever. 

Me: I didn't want a mate Mom,so I am not going to pretend 

that I wanted her. 

Dad:Not accepting her rejection means you do,if you don't 

accept then you are going to be miserable. 

Me:Oh yes misery, you both know how that feels like yet Mom 

you didn't give Alpha Mason peace. You didn't accept his 

rejection just to string him along for your sick ways and you are 

here telling me that bullshit about accepting. We are in this 

mess because of you and your stupid council, you are 

despicable men killing innocent children to boost your egos. Del 

Monte should start killing you one by one.  

I got up and walked out in anger, I was tired very tired. 



Raven:She really doesn't want us? 

Me:I don't know but I am going to try at least. 

Raven:I guess I should start learning to accept that I will not 

have a mate anytime soon. 

Me:This is all my fault, I should have left a room for my mate 

but I didn't. She saw everything I have been doing without me 

knowing anything at all. There are times I wish I could take a 

different decision. 

Raven:We will try fighting for her. 

____________________________________ 

RED 

I looked around well I can't really see but I was trying to feel 

what I have been feeling for months,long before I went to 

Ravenswood. There is a presence that keeps coming out of the 

blue and stares at me for a long time now, I don't know why 

but somehow I am very sure that it won't hurt me. I sat on my 

chair in silence. 

Me:Damn I am heartless but it is funny that I don't feel a thing 

for him. Isn't there any mate bond?I don't feel anything for him. 

Shadow:Raven is hurt though. 

Me:Do you feel something for him? 



Shadow:I feel bad for him that he has to grow through this but 

other than that no. 

Me: That's bad,very bad. What was that? 

There was something heavy on the air. I got up. 

Kyle:My Lady there is a woman wanting to talk to you 

she said her name is Karma. 

I walked out and followed his scent. 

Me:You can see that I am not dead so leave my grounds Karma. 

Her:I am here to apologize for what I did, I ad-mit tha-t I was 

wrong for what I did. 

Me: That's cute,we will be seeing each other soon. 

Leave!Alakama! 

She screamed as I went back inside. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••• 

Guard: Delivery for you My Lady. 

Me:Open it. 

Guard:Flowers My Lady. 

Me:Give them to someone else. 



Guard:My Lady they are your favourite,red roses. 

Me:Who sent them? 

Guard:Umm it says'Love yours 'signed T on the end. 

Me:Take 'Love yours' with you. 

Guard:Thank you My Lady. 

I laid on the couch earphones blasting my ears. 

"Hot girl summer, I ain't fucking with no drama,huh 

(fuckin' with no drama) 

He was tripping,so I hung out with his partner,huh 

(hey,with his partner) 

Fuck him good, introduce me to his mama,huh 

(To his mama) 

Thought he had me 'til I came out with a condom,huh 

(with the condom) 

Drinking D'USSE out the motherfuckin' bottle,hey 

(Out the motherfuckin'bottle) 

I'm a rapper,not no motherfuckin' model huh 

(Not no motherfuckin'model) 



Got a nigga,but I think I'll have another,huh 

(think I'll have another) 

I'm too sexy to be fucking under covers, huh 

I know you know me,i ain't going to introduce shit,hmm 

(Introduce shit) 

Same crew, I ain't hanging with no new bitch,hmm 

(hangin' with no new bitch) 

I'ma buy it when I land, I rock new shit 

(Bitch, I rock new shit)" 

If I wasn't scared of losing my footing I would be dancing now. 

Sometimes I wish I could see you know but life had other plans 

for me. 

  



✓CHAPTER 22 

 

JEMIMA 

I knew right there that Ravenswood was done and dusted. 

Lycans already had plans on what to do with my kingdom, I was 

a like an ordinary alpha to them. They distributed soldiers 

allover the castle so fast before I could even think about it. 

Everyone just stared lost and worried, I was stunned and 

defeated. I wasn't strong, the rejection weighing me down. I 

didn't know whether she was avoiding me or what.  

Voice:Hey. 

Me:Hi. 

Her:I am sorry. 

Me:For what? 

Her: Everything was going so fine then you chose to love me. 

Me:What are you talking about? 

Her: Everyone thinks I am rotten apple because it wasn't for 

me, they would be having the most powerful Luna Queen. 

Me:Do not feel sorry for my own decisions,let them talk 

whatever they want. What matters I chose you. 



Her:I can't even be the queen because everyone is looking at 

me like crazy, I don't know Jemima. 

Me:Now you finally listen to people?Why didn't you do it in the 

first place? 

Her:Have you seen your mate? Everyone respects her, I am just 

an extra to her. 

Me:Get out! 

Her:What? 

Me:Get out!Get out! 

She jumped before running to the door in fear of what I might 

do to her.  

Me:Fuck! 

I hit the table. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Zakes:Your Highness Green Veld Village has been attacked. 

Me:Call the lycans and tell them that. 

Zakes:Jemima! 

Me:I am no king of this kingdom. 

Zakes:You are! They will run you down if you don't do anything 

about this! 



Me: Want a glass of whisky?Here. 

Zakes:The hell? 

I took another sip from the bottle. 

___________________________________ 

KATNISS[KARMA] 

Her:What is wrong with you? 

Me:What? 

Her: Your hair is black!It only gets black if you have cut it 

Katniss. 

Me:Time. 

Her:Wait what? 

Me:He came over to my realm angry for what I did to the 

Mallalian Uriel. 

Her:Huh? 

Me:He came to remind me what I went to earth for. 

Her: I am sorry friend. 

Me:You should have seen how angry he was,made me go and 

apologize to the Uriel. 

Her:Why? 



Me:I was wrong for attacking her Vanity. 

Her:I never liked Time yet you dated him. 

Me:He was nice,weird for a Time descendant. I mean he is 

dangerous, I thought I could make him better but each day he 

got worse, visited less until I was banished from his realm. I 

love him. 

Her:Not loved? 

The bell rang. 

Me:It is not twelve yet. We got up and looked outside to see a 

storm. 

Us:He is here! 

We teleported to the castle as soon as we can,other immortals 

and gods were already there. Zeus walked in and everyone 

bowed. It was once in a millenium Zeus summons everyone. 

Him:There is a war coming between mortals and immortals. 

T:And? 

Him:The wolves will be extinct if you destroy Ravenswood. 

Fate:That is the point, their creator shouldn't have stolen our 

stones. 

Him:We reached an agreement with the Moon goddess to give 

you your stones back. 



Me:Sounds interesting. 

Him:Kill two women 

they are starting to annoy me. 

Me:How? 

Him:The most powerful queen ever, someone decided to give 

her outrageous powers and the other just had to be so 

powerful and she is not bowing to me. 

T:Do they perhaps have names? 

Him:They make my wife uncomfortable. 

We all looked at Hera,as usual her stupid peacock hat was on 

her dumb head. 

Her:I want them dead,there is only one powerful woman in 

history and it's me. 

Death:Are you going to tell us who? 

Her: Queen Diamond, Queen Langa and Uriel Red. 

Him:I thought you said two, Red and Diamond. 

Her:This time do make sure that these queens are dead. 

Understood? 

Us:Yes. 



Time just kept his mouth shut, everyone knew better than to 

ask him anything. 

Him:Meet with Ravenswood and give them an ultimatum,either 

help you kill these queens or you will destroy everything. Got 

it? 

We nodded before being let go. 

______________________________________ 

T 

Him:So you are not happy. 

Me:Can you for once stop being annoying? 

Him:You wound me brother. 

Me:Are youa bitch? 

Him:Come on Theodore we both know why you are so moody. 

Me:Faye leave me alone, I need to think. 

Him:There is nothing to think about here, you are not going to 

kill your mate that is all. I am Fate, I decided hundred years ago 

that you will find your mate, I bonded you both and you will be 

stupid to let that go. 

Me:Oh little brother is growing. 

Him:Fuck off Time. 



Me:Fuck you Fate. 

Him:I am telling Father about this. 

Me:The old man never scared me you know. 

Him:I know just let me be. 

Me: Whatever. 

Him:Maybe you two are the reasons Zeus will stop fighting his 

own sister the moon goddess,it won't be easy but in the end we 

will succeed whatever is succeeding. Okay I am stopping this 

motivation shit, it's not working for me anymore. 

Me:About time. 

Him:Have you met her? 

Me:She is beautiful. That's all I am allowed to tell you brother. 

  



✓CHAPTER 23 

 

JEMIMA 

We got a message that the immortals wanted to talk, I used 

that as an excuse to call Red and asked her to come. Of course 

she said yes without even arguing with me. I brought Gabi with 

me to the meeting just to see her reaction. The moment it was 

announced that they have arrived,my heart hammered against 

my chest but I had to control so Gabi wouldn't notice. Between 

me and her things were tense, people were calling her names 

for even sticking around.  

Casian:Damn J you have no taste, I can't believe you wanted 

nothing to do with a mate like her. 

I looked at the door as they walked in,she was in a shortest 

jumpsuit ever,her firm legs walking slowly towards us with 

elegancy. It held her tight,there was ink that kept moving 

around her thighs,one moment it was there then it was gone. 

Her hair was loose,it touched her butt and didn't even move 

around at all. They finally sat down as I watched her every 

move. 

Zakes;There are few people you haven't met My Lady. 

Her:Are they important? 



Her voice was beautiful. 

Raven:She is beauty itself. 

Me:Indeed. Alpha- 

Her:Harvard Jauner a piece of nothing, your girlfriend whom I 

believe is beautiful or is she? 

Gabi:What is that suppose to mean? 

Her:Look at me, I am a hot girl, don't try that at home. Change 

your perfume it smells bad. 

Raven:I told you!I told you! 

Me:You- 

Her:Are not going to try me simple. So where were we?Oh yeah 

waiting for the imm- 

She looked like she was listening to something,the ink moved 

faster this time allover her body. The door was opened and 

people dressed in black walked in. 

_____________________________________ 

RED 

Me:Are not going to try me simple. So where were we?Oh yeah 

waiting for the imm- 



My skin crawled, for the first time in years my wolf whined and 

my vampire snickered. 

Me:What is wrong? 

Shadow:I don't know but someone is coming. 

Me:That is the first. 

Then there was noise outside, I turned as men and women 

walked in, I could smell their cologne and perfume. My wolf 

whimpered , scratching at the back of my head making me 

antsy. I could feel them coming closer. 

Voice:King of Ravenswood . 

I felt goosebumps on my skin making me whizz. 

Him:My Lady. 

I was sweating. 

Kyle:He is giving you his hand. 

Him: Wait she can't see? 

I nodded and extended my hand,the moment our fingers 

touched Shadow purred. A sharp electrifying chill went through 

my arms and burnt my eyes. I groaned in pain and closed my 

eyes but he still held onto my hand. I opened them to see a 

man with black hair and green eyes,he looked dangerous and I 



was sure that I never met him. He slowly smiled before kissing 

my hand.  

Him:You can see me. 

I widened my eyes in shock,a growl interrupted us making me 

jump. Jemima looked livid as he growled. 

Jemima:Get your hands off her. 

I looked at him and moved confused,the moment our hands 

stopped touching my sight was gone again. 

Him: Isn't that cute the little hell dog is giving me orders in a 

place that would be mine soon? 

I could hear him pull a chair before moving Kyle and sat right 

next to me. 

Jemima:You should know that hell dogs are not very nice when 

it comes to their mates. 

Me:Hey fuck you!I don't want you not now or anytime soon!I 

dare you to continue calling me your mate. 

It was silent for a moment. I felt something hot softly land on 

my thigh making me bite my lips. I looked at my thigh to see a 

gloved hand, I followed the hand to find the same man looking 

at Jemima with his jaw clenched. Is this how my sight was going 

to work?His touch wasn't bad though but this was making me 

weird, I felt warm and safe which was weird. I touched his hand 



so I could remove it only to feel that electricity again making 

me jump. 

Him:It is very unfortunate that we had to find one of the 

women we were sent to kill here. We have an ultimatum here 

Advertisement 

your creator is willing to give us the stones here without having 

to destroy the place,our Creator wants payback for all the 

trouble well more like his wife wants trouble. 

Me:I do know that I am the second on the list of women Hera 

asked you to kill. 

They all turned and looked at me stunned. 

Me:Oh come on Hera never wanted competition with 

immortals, someone being powerful more than her so of course 

I do know that she wants me dead along with Diamond and 

Langa,no Queen shall be powerful as long as she is alive. 

Jemima:You are not a queen yet so I don't- 

Me;You have no idea about who I am, you don't know my 

mother or father so I suggest you go with the flow. So how do 

we do this? 

I looked at Jemima,he was beautiful with those baby blue eyes 

and brown hair,he looked fit. Shame if I wasn't so cold hearted I 

could have taken him for a night. A guy with white eyes 



stepped closer to me and smiled before they cleared becoming 

dark. 

Fate:Fate. 

Me:Red. 

Fate:I see my brother forgot to introduce himself but surely 

didn't forget how to find your thigh with his hand. This is Time. 

I gasped,we all gasped, I think someone is trying to kill me. A 

time immortal?Okay fine I am dead. 

Fate:You have met Karma,Vanity, Sinful,Virtue,Death and 

Destiny. Vanity and Virtue are Sinful's sisters. 

Me:So am I suppose to introduce everyone else?Count me 

out,this is my team Mason, 

Evan,Lola,Zanita,Orlando,Kyle,Maurice,Ariana and Siseko. The 

wolves can finish up I am not interested. 

Jemima:We- 

Him:We already know so let's just cut to the chase. 

I got up. 

Me: Definitely not sticking around to hear how I am suppose to 

be murdered. 

Him:Sit down. 

Me:Try freezing time and see if I follow orders. 



I moved with Kyle's hand I walked to the door. 

___________________________________ 

T 

Him:"Try freezing time and see if I follow orders." That went to 

the core damn she a spitfire. 

Destiny:All along she is your mate, when I said that none of 

these queens are going to die you said that was impossible. 

Wow brother. 

Me:Why did you guys become twins?Fate and Destiny the 

motherfuckin irony. 

Him:She put you in your fuckin place brother. 

Me: Leave me alone. 

Him:To be honest she is beautiful. 

Destiny:You two being mates won't be welcomed in all parts of 

the universe. Time is an enemy which- 

Me:Means that my enemies are going to hunt her, I knew that 

five years ago when I realised that she was my mate. Trust me I 

chose to stay away for her own safety but it is hard. 

Him:Your enemies will know so do know there's no staying 

away from her. 

The door opened. 



Karma:Is that why you got so angry that I almost killed her? 

Me:Are you talking to me? 

She coward as she looked at my eyes glowing lime. 

The other immortals followed one by one. 

Death:So? 

Me: Don't patronize me boy or any of you. That is my mate,one 

hair missing from her head count yourself extinct. Lastly I don't 

want to come back to find you in my realm uninvited. 

I grabbed my coat and walked out. 

  



✓CHAPTER 24 

 

RED 

"So beam me up and let me meet my maker 

So many questions I need answers to, the wake up 

Can you tell me 'bout love? 

Sit me down (Oh, God) 

All these other people don't have a clue (Nah, they don't know 

about it) 

Can you help me out, me out? 

God, would you please take a second and hear me out? (Hear 

me) 

Oh, please 

If I scream and shout, is it loud enough? (Hey!) 

Enough for Heaven to hear me? 

Oh, God 

Enough for Heaven to hear me? 

Dear God 

Software is crashing, oh no 



I can't take too much more of this 

S.O.S. and no one's coming 

I'm hoping God can solve my problems (Help me) 

She still won't even look at me, she just keep on walking (Why) 

She get to lookin' like she been waiting for me (Waiting for me) 

Contemplating, a thousand days of war (No-no, no) 

She waitin' for me to pay for it 

Love no more, love not war (Not war) 

I've been tourin' back and forth 

If you hear a heartbeat, it's yours (Ow!) 

No, it ain't mine, I don't feel alive (Ow!) 

So beam me up and let me meet my maker (Me) 

So many questions I need answers to, the wake up 

Can you tell me 'bout love? 

Sit me down (Oh, God) 

All these other people don't have a clue (Nah, they don't know 

about it) 

Can you help me out, me out? (Ooh-ooh) 



God, would you please take a second and hear me out? (Hear 

me, oh please) 

Oh, please 

If I scream and shout, is it loud enough? (Hey!) 

Enough for Heaven to hear me? 

Oh, God 

Enough for Heaven to hear me? 

Dear God 

Huh, if you grant me this wish 

one wish, this wish, Lord, I promise 

I'll never ask for anything else 

'Cause I can't do it by myself 

It's too hard 

I can't play God, huh, that's your job 

I'm just a simple man who needs his heart repaired 

In purgatory, but not if she's there 

I know I'm askin' for a lot but 

Tryna break these chains I'm locked from 

I'll no longer be scared 



If you're really up there" 

 

Me:An immortal as a mate?Oh God are you trying to finally kill 

me?Oh God what I can I give him? I don't have anything to offer 

a man like, I want to see but clearly I won't be seeing unless I 

accept the man. Why do you have to make things hard for me?  

I am sure my driver was uncomfortable with the speakers 

blasting and me talking to myself like I was smoking something. 

The volume lowered. 

Driver:We have arrived My Lady. 

The door opened. 

Maurice: Sister. 

Me:You are feeding off from my misery Maurice. 

Maurice:I am no chaos witch though Red. 

Lola:Your mate is hot. 

Evan:Babe! 

Lola:He is a fine specimen Evan. 

Zanita:Are you guys seriously going to fight about that?But 

heyyy. 

Lola:Yes boo! 



Shoes echoed towards us. 

Voice:Ladies and gentlemen, Uriel Red. 

I slightly nodded. 

Him:As the commander of the Royal Army, I so it fit that I am 

the one who comes and welcomes you to our home. I am 

Commander Sibahle Beoana. 

Me:You are Queen Diamond's older brother. 

Him:Yes My Lady, let me lead you inside,the soldiers will take 

your things to where you will be staying. 

He slightly took my hand from Maurice. 

Me:Has she given birth yet? 

Him:Three months ago. 

Me:And she doesn't even bother telling me? 

Him: Apparently she was suppose to surprise you because she 

knew that she would be motherless. 

Me:Is she trying to say that I am going to steal her babies? 

Him:Liona told me you took my son for three weeks without 

returning him. First I know that little nigga is a crying machine 

so how you and him got along for three weeks is still a mystery. 



Me:To make your child love people,she or he needs to be 

around people not you only. Teach her or him at early age to 

love people,first step. 

Him:Mother of all nations. 

Me:Thank you. 

Voice:Lady Red. 

Me:You are such a gentleman. 

Voice:Oh thank you My Lady. 

Me:I am not talking to you Melan, I am talking to Siba. 

They chuckled. 

Melan:You still do not like me. 

Me:I will never like you baby boy. 

Him: That's my cue. 

Melan:You little piece of red wine. 

Me:Mxm meow. 

Melan:I am not a cat. 

Me:You are a lion the big meow. 

Her: Seriously you two again? 

Me:He is thrash. 



Melan:She is the bin. 

Her:Both of you are rubbish. 

Me:Toilet seat. 

Melan:Toilet paper. 

We burst out into fits of laughter. 

Me:Hey. 

She hugged me. 

Her:Hi I am pretty sure that Langa will be here in a minute. 

Me:It is a- 

Langa:Why am I here? 

Me:Say hi to your mama. 

Langa:Red?Oh my goodness this child, Diamond why didn't you 

tell me? 

She hugged me. 

Her:Surprise! 

Me:Hooray! 

Langa:I would have brought in here if I knew that she was 

coming. 

Her:So because it is me you didn't bring them. 



Langa:That kitty of yours would have puffed and destroyed the 

alcohol big-cause you are breastfeeding. 

Melan:Right here. 

Me:We can't see you. 

He chuckled before walking away. 

Her:So let's have some breakfast first and some quality time 

before getting serious. 

____________________________________ 

JEMIMA 

Mom:Are you okay? 

Me:Why didn't you want your mate? 

Mom:I was scared that he was going to hurt me because I am a 

wolf and he is a lycan. 

Me:Is something wrong with me? 

Mom:Honey. 

Me:I belittled witches to her and now look at me. She has 

another choice which is better than me,she didn't even argue 

being touched by him. There is no hope for me that I know. 

Mom:I am very sorry my child. 

Me:I did this to myself Mom,it won't make any difference at all. 



Mom:This is our fault, everything happening here,we should 

have made a better future you and your siblings. 

A knock echoed. 

Me:In. 

Dad and Salima walked in. 

Mom:So you finally decide to introduce her? 

Salima:What do you mean? 

Mom:They are mates, isn't that obvious?I am a wolf I can smell 

just fine. 

Dad:We are here for something else. 

Salima:I did some research on this thing of yours with the Uriel. 

Me:Uhuh? 

Dad:If you forcefully mark her that could turn her to a wolf 

which means that she won't be able to resist you. She is able to 

resist you because she's not a wolf. 

Me:Are you sure about this? 

Salima:Very sure. 

Dad:Just call and say you want to accept her rejection. 

I took my and dialled the receptionist's number. 



Her:Malla Empire good afternoon. 

Me:Hi. 

Her: How can I help you? 

Me:I am King Jemima of Ravenswood and I would love to talk to 

the Uriel. 

Her:I apologize Your Highness but the Uriel isn't available. 

Me:When will she available? 

Her:She said that she won't be home for two weeks because 

she will be traveling to a lot of places. 

Me:It is an emergency. 

Her:I am afraid you will have to tell me first before I connect 

you to her. 

Me:There is a problem with one of her witches. 

Her:Ohh?I sensed your stupid lies anyway Jemima but let me 

connect you with her. Hold. 

There was background music as I waited for the call to be 

connected.  

Her: Uriel speaking. 

Me:Re-Uriel Red. 

Her:I am not coming. 



Raven:She will cum. 

Me:I-umm so yeah. 

Her:Huh? 

Raven: She will come over then I will make her cum. 

Me:Raven is-umm I think he-. We are ready to accept your 

rejection. 

Her:I will see you in the afternoon. 

The line went dead. 

Me:That was quick and fast,she will be here this afternoon. 

_____________________________________ 

T 

I really enjoy having this time power I have,all the drivers are 

screaming in confusion on how all their managed to be in the 

middle of the road looking at the wrong side of the road. Well 

news were talking about this bizzare thing because two 

national routes were blocked by cars. I just looked at them like I 

was fascinated whereas I knew that I was responsible. It was 

already approaching midnight now I had doubt about her 

coming this road. As if on cue the cars come gracefully black in 

colour before stopping. A guard walked out and came to the 

mess and asked one of the policeman about what was going on. 



I followed him as he went to the car carrying the Uriel. I pushed 

him aside and entered in the car. 

Me:They would love to let you pass but the cars can't move. 

Her:Time froze. How nice of you darling. 

Me:There is a easy way that I can let your team leave,only if 

you come with me. 

Her:Hell naw. 

She pushed the door and walked out with her blind stick. I 

followed her. 

Policeman:The towing can't seem to pull any of these cars at 

all, I am sorry My Lady. 

She looked my way and walked back to the car. 

Me;I am serious about this. 

Her: Fine what else? 

Me:You come with me first and I will let the cars go. 

The rest of her team stood there looking at us amused. 

Her:You little trolls owe me,all of you. 

Me: Take my arm. 

She pressed the stick on the ground and walked straight 

without hesitation. 



Me:You fascinate me Red. 

Her:You provoke me Time. 

Me:Do you have to be cold hearted? 

Her:Do not try me Time. 

I sighed,this was going to be far worse than I have imagined. 

  



✓CHAPTER 25 continuation. 

 

T 

Me:I am not that bad. 

She continued humming the song. 

Me:Unless you piss me off. 

Her:What do you want from me? 

Me;A chance with you. 

She sighed and relaxed on the chair in silence.  

Me:I didn't mean to make you uncomfortable or anything. 

Her:I don't have a chance for a man. 

She looked disturbed as she looked at the window so I decided 

to keep quiet. The car parked in front of the lodge. 

Me:Let me take your hand. Please. 

She let me before we walked to the lodge, it was silent for the 

rest of the journey inside and to the room. 

Her:This how lodge bedrooms look like? 

Me:Some of them. 



Her:This is pure beauty that I never really thought I could 

experience. 

Me:I really do want to know who hurt you. 

Her eyes flashed so fast I would have sworn that I was seeing 

things. 

Me:Why do you have two other beings in you? 

Her:I was born like this,an abomination to them. 

Me:Wait a moment I think I have an idea who you are. The little 

hybrid girl the werewolves burnt on the stake. You let them 

live! 

She jumped and let my hand go before moving backwards. 

Me:Hey, I am sorry. 

Her:I can't afford feeling helpless or falling for you. I, Uriel 

Red,of Malla,reject you, Immortal Time of time realm. 

Me:I, Immortal Time accept your rejection. 

She looked at me and gasped. 

Me:You can see that you can't reject me Red, I am sticking 

around for good.  

Her:It is impossible! 

Me:I am Time. 



I stepped closer to her as she moved,she stumbled backwards 

and fell on the bed. Before she could get up, I was on her and 

pushed her down. 

Me: Spells will only work when I want to. To make things 

easier,lie still. 

She huffed and calmed. Her hair was allover her face as I 

removed it. 

Me:Can you see me? 

She nodded so fast. I took my time to look at her,she had a scar 

on her cheek and her skin a little dark. She was not skinny or 

thick just medium sized. I looked at her eyes tearing. 

Me:I am not going to hurt you okay? 

She nodded. 

Me:Tell me where it hurts. 

Her:I am scared. 

Me:Did a man hurt you? 

She nodded tearing up more. 

Me:Did he hit you?Did he rape you? 

Her:Yes. 

Me:Tell me who. 



Her:I killed him. 

I lowered myself closer. 

Me: Have you ever been kissed? 

She shook her head. I lowered myself until our noses 

touched,she closed her eyes as I brushed her lips with mine. 

Her lips tasted like Colgate,soft and tender,for someone who 

had no experience she had honours. I paused and looked at 

her, she widened her eyes and tried to get her hands released 

under my tight grip. I just watched her amused. Something 

snapped in her 
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one eye black and other red,she pushed me off with so much 

force I almost fell but quickly got my footing. She looked like 

she was battling something as her eyes were switching every 

time.  

Her:I am not some naive little bitch you can try on. 

She was very fast but thank goodness for being time, I moved 

so fast and her fist connected with the wall cracking. Before I 

could turn I felt her fist hit my back, I turned and grabbed her 

before pushing her on the wall. 

Me:You are sleepy. 



I pressed on her temple and she closed her eyes involuntarily. 

She slumped on my arms so I put her on the bed before 

stretching my back. 

Me:She can hit for a girl. 

______________________________________ 

JEMIMA 

I waited still she hasn't shown up at all. I called the receptionist 

again. 

Her:Evening if you have enquiries about what happened with 

the Uriel,there has been a roadblock so she won't be available 

until further notice.  

Me:Ohh is she getting a jet or something? 

Her:They are already being helped thank you. 

Me:Okay. 

The line went dead. 

Me:The roadblock is keeping them so she won't be coming 

today. 

Dad:At least she is still coming. 

Me:Yeah I- 

The door opened and Time walked in. 



Him:Look at this whisky,boy you surely do have a taste. Made in 

1990 very original too. 

Me:How can I help you? 

Him:I personally came here to send you pictures of your mate, 

wait our mate. 

My phone beeped. I opened it and looked at the pictures of Red 

sleeping peacefully. 

Me:She is sleeping. 

Him:On my bed in my realm. Look boy I am the better option 

for her so I suggest you don't try what you are thinking. 

Me:Yeah I am suppose to believe you that you are telling the 

truth. 

Him:I am very nice when trying to threaten a being but my 

actions are much worse. 

Me:She is my mate and when I mark her- 

Him:She is going to turn to a wolf right?Oh boy I really want to 

be here when you are doing that, don't worry I won't tell her 

that you want to bite. 

Me:I am suppose to believe you right. 

Him:What choice do you have? You will be waking the baddest 

bitch ever my love. 



______________________________________ 

RED 

When I woke up I could smell the flowers and food, I rolled on 

the soft bed. I looked around but saw nothing at all. Oh fuck off 

with this site! Clearly I will only be seeing when he touches me, 

I touched on the side board trying to feel for my walking stick. 

Me:Ala-fuck my broom is not here. 

That is why I hated visiting new places without my people, now 

I have to ask for help. I laid back on the bed, the door opens 

and he walks in.  

Him: Aren't you going to wake up? 

Me:I have two left feet. 

Hell naw since when do I even do that? 

Him:There is a button on top of your head, you just press it and 

I will be here with you. 

Wasn't it that just nice for once? 

Me:As if I am going to keep coming here. 

Him:You know you are not so bad when you are not trying to 

kill me. 

Me:I wasn't trying I wanted to kill you. 



Him:So comforting Uriel. 

Me: Pleasure. 

His hand touched me making me jump, I didn't even know that 

he was this close. My skin went cold as we looked at each 

other. 

Him:Forgive me. 

Me:Huh? 

He grabbed me so fast, turned me around and stuffed my head 

on the pillow and held my arms above my head.  

Me:The hell are you doing? 

I couldn't move because it was beyond uncomfortable with him 

lying on my back, something was poking my butt making me 

stay in place. I felt a sting on both my wrists, I winced and tried 

to move but he was still on top. I could feel myself get lighter as 

he let go,my wrists were bleeding, I blurry saw him do the same 

to himself. 

Me:Why? 

Him:I am he- 

That was lights out for me. 

  



✓CHAPTER 26 

 

TIME 

I have been sitting here for fifteen hours now and she hasn't 

woken up. I know I should have told her what I was doing 

instead of just doing it but I had to do it for her own safety. I 

was suppose to stay far from her but after seeing what that boy 

was trying to do I had to do something. It was leading to 

something that I knew but I couldn't let her go. She moaned in 

pain since her wrists were bandaged. 

Her: Argh my head what happened? 

Me:I cut your wrists then mine,tied them together for an hour. 

Her:What for? Where on earth did I get this nighty? 

I looked at her,she looked at me and tears fell on her face. This 

is far worse,this tough woman is crying more than she does to 

other people.  

Me:Come here. 

I wrapped my arms around her as she cried in my arms, I think 

she is making me all soft inside. 

Me:I am here, I won't let you go okay? 

She just nodded,mate bond is making me crazy. 



Her:This is crazy, I am crying. 

Me:You don't have to be strong all the time, I am here for you. 

She looked at me, slowly touched my face and hair. 

Her:Your skin is soft, your hair is silky and smooth. Do all men 

look like you? 

Me:Hell no, there's only one Time. 

Her:Are my eyes still red? 

Me:Very beautiful, you can stop touching me now. 

She moved touching everything like it was the first time,she 

stood in front of the mirror and touched it. 

Her:I can see myself, I am so different from what I remember. I 

used to have a birthmark here on my chin but a lot changed. 

I stood right behind her. 

Me:I see beauty,a rock,power and the most beautiful woman 

on earth. I have known that you are my mate for five years, I 

watched you grow each and every day. I am taking a huge risk 

here gambling with your life but what I feel inside for you 

makes me want to forget everything else and keep you in my 

arms. It's crazy but I am not willing to lose you, time and hell 

will freeze if something happens to you. 

She laid her head on my chest in silence. 



Me:It is the bond,having my blood in your system makes you 

want to stay right next to me. You feel anxious and uneasy but 

touching me will calm you. 

Her:How long? 

Me:Forever? 

Her:I can see, I really can see. 

Me:You have been missing for over twenty four hours. 

Her:You lie! 

Me:Thirty three hours. 

Her:Oh damnation! 

______________________________________ 

RED 

Everyone looked at me and I looked back at them. 

Dad:Where were you? 

Me:In my empire Father. 

Eris:We were worried sick about you. 

Me:I am here now. 

Tamara:Tell us something we don't know. 

Me:I have two mates. 



Dad:Huh? 

Me:Jemima and the immortal Time. 

They burst out laughing. 

Eris:They told us 
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I think I like him he pushes you in a corner. 

Me:Funny Ma. 

Tamara:She i- 

Me:Shhhhh something is here in the room. 

I don't even know how I felt that but it was far worse. 

Voice:Tell me something young girl. 

We all turned to meet a shadow dressed in a black cloak. 

Dad:It is a shadow. 

Me: Who are you? 

Him:I am a soul collector something along those lines son of 

Baphomet. 

Me:Propacanda the original warlord. 

Him:I like you just fine, you are not just a pretty face. 

Me:I don't know what you are doing here. 



Him:You know Time owes me a lot,so imagine when I hear he 

has a mate on earth. I was so excited for him then Zeus 

summons me. Damn everyone thinks with you dead Time will 

follow so they can get the time they want and can control. 

Me:You are telling me because? 

Him:You think you are invisible child? 

Me:I don't think, I know. 

He was so fast but something strange happened,he ran in a 

slow motion before I could even blink something hit him, 

pushing him back to where he was. I looked at Time standing 

right next to me with his eyes lime,he looked livid. 

Time:Hello old friend. 

Him:You haven't lost your touch Time. 

Time:You need something? 

Him: What do you immortals call it?Yes a friendly warning. 

He disappeared before our eyes. 

Time:Are you okay? 

Me:I thought I could freeze time for a moment. 

My family looked at him in fear, I was still confused because he 

didn't scare me. Well Dad but he does not have to know that, I 

just take advantage sometimes but the man can be scary 



sometimes. Other than no one scared me,Time worried me 

because I was too comfortable with him way comfortable.  

Me:Dad,Mom and Ma meet Time. 

Time:Her mate. 

Me:In his wild dreams. 

Time:I don't think you want to know what we do in my wild 

dreams. 

Me:Dad meet Time. 

Dad: From a pup to the most dangerous being on earth, you 

sure know how to choose them baby girl. 

Time:I am the best way. 

Me:He thinks I like him. 

Time:I know she loves me,she should even smell herself she 

smells exactly like me. 

Me:I definitely don't. 

Time: What we did last ni- 

Me:I did nothing with you. 

Eris:Still standing right here. 

Dad:Lavinia Del Monte. 



Time: Lavinia? 

I think I am going to love that name, the way it rolled on his 

tongue. Shadow purred,the hell? 

Dad:You see me don't you? 

I paused and looked at him,he looked at me grinning so I just 

jumped on him,we went crashing on the floor. 

Tamara: I was wondering how long it will last. 

Time:She can be childish, you should have seen her crying like it 

is nobody's business. 

Me:Time! 

Time:Theodore! 

Me:You-argh! 

_____________________________________ 

KARMA[KATNISS] 

Him: With Time out of our grip we are in trouble. 

Me:I understand Father. 

Him: Immortals are suppose to have children with other 

immortals or a mere human not witches. This where you come 

from. 

Me:Yes My Lord. 



Him:Get Time to give you a child so whatever he does with the 

blind girl will be futile. Your child will be his heir whether he 

likes it or not. 

Me:What?Time hasn't talked to me for years or even touch me. 

What makes you think he will come close to me now? 

Hera:You were once in his bed,figure out what made him soft. 

Him:Propacanda will be helping you in getting rid of her,if he 

fails then I need an old enemy of humans back. Actually honey 

do make arrangements to awaken Queen of basilisks Hermione, 

I think we have something we need to talk about. 

I looked at them and sighed,Time was going to kill all of us 

soon. 

  



✓CHAPTER 27 

 

JEMIMA 

I kept going up and down, I was having a hard time thinking 

because I was worried about Red.  

Guard:She is here. 

I sat down then stood up as she walked in,she was in a white 

tracksuit. 

Her:So go ahead. 

Me:Can we sit down and eat? 

Her:Sure. 

She pressed her stick on the floor and moved waving it around 

before sitting down. I poured the tea in the cup and added 

what Salima gave me and pushed the cup towards her. 

Her:Okay go ahead tell me, I have places to be. 

She took two sips in silence as I watched her. I got up and 

moved to her chair. 

Me:I just need to understand why you don't want me? 

Her:Do you know the witch called diplomatic? 

I brushed her hair. 



Me:No. 

Her: I am a diplomatic witch, that means witches can't use 

spells on me. 

My heart stopped. 

Me: That is fascinating. 

Her:Do call Salima, her and I need to talk. 

My fangs elongated,she was too relaxed for my liking way too 

relaxed. I didn't waste no time and sank them on her neck,she 

didn't even move just sat there. I moved and looked at her,she 

looked at me and stretched her neck. I looked at the blood 

disappearing and it was like nothing happened. 

Me:The fuck! 

She got up and put the stick on the table before smiling. 

Her:I watched you pour that mix in the tea. 

Me:Watched? 

Her:You are wearing a yellow top darling. 

My eyes widened. 

Her:You marked my Uriel side which has very powerful blood of 

an immortal inside. 



I looked at her stunned,the wall behind me cracked as her eyes 

had two colours,a ruby on her forehead. I could smell a wolf the 

same wolf from that day and I knew right there that I provoked 

the wrong one. She was so fast sending me flying to the wall 

that cracked with me. The bricks fell on me, I got up and found 

her walking to me. Involuntarily I shifted yet she came my 

way,grabbed me by the neck and dragged me outside. She 

picked me up and threw me on the ground. I managed to swipe 

her arm which healed before I could even blink. Everyone 

looked at us stunned, I got up and licked my wounds.  

Her:Wolves pretty little wolves boy,now let me show you why 

they respect me. 

Something popped,she was shifting and it was fast before I 

could even do anything she was on me with her teeth on my 

back leg. I bit her shoulder and she let go ripping my leg apart. I 

looked up to see the massive familiar wolf literally stretching. 

She laid her head on the ground and watched me stand,she 

pounced and I waited with my teeth and claws ready. One 

moment she was there then she was not,claws sank on my 

head squashing me alive. Other limbs were tearing my legs 

apart with no mercy. Then she was gone 
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I looked up to see Zakes and the rest of my team pouncing for 

her. She pushed them back before growling so loud, I tried 



getting up the moment I heard a scream, I looked up to see my 

team down and she was coming back for me. Zakes jumped for 

her but she grabbed him by the neck, I watched him struggle 

under her powerful paw then stopped. She shifted back to 

normal,she didn't even have one single wound on her. 

Her:Good thing everyone is here. My name is Lavinia Del 

Monte, your queen from now on. Oh yes I am very much alive 

Charity Jauner. In order for me to be the alpha queen he has to 

die. 

She stepped on my chest. 

Me:You we- 

Her:Dead?Very much dead. Lycans cease this kingdom,no one 

leaves, they try ,kill them. 

Lycans came out of nowhere and grabbed everyone. 

Her:I want your whole family present when I kill you mate. 

______________________________________ 

HARVARD JAUNER 

I still stared in shock, the little girl was still alive and kicking. The 

only member who was happy,it was Toni whistling like we were 

not in a prison cell barbed with silver. 

Mom:She looks so different. 



Me:She is going to kill us. 

Nerissa:We are her family,she wouldn't just do that.  

Toni:Oh now you remember that you are her family? How 

beautiful darling. 

Footsteps echoed,my mother whimpered as she stood on the 

other side. 

Dad:You think you are different now? 

A lock clicked and she walked inside, grabbed our father and 

threw him on the bars. 

Jamal:Let him go! 

We couldn't move at all as he groaned. 

Her:Always wanted to do this. Charity my love. 

She scratched her on the face and licked the blood. 

Her:Not so tasty. Oh Harvard what is her name again? Princess 

Phoebe Rossetti your mate,she is pregnant. 

Me:You wouldn't dare. 

Her: What is going to stop me?All those years because of you 

and you think I am going to spare your lives?I am going to kill 

each and one of you. Guard!Take him to a room so he can some 

rest. 



Toni got up and walked out of the door. 

Mom:Lavi- 

Her: Don't finish it Charity. 

She closed the cell and walked out. 

____________________________________ 

KARMA 

All I could hear was 'ssspsss' other than that ,there was nothing 

else there. I sat on the stone watching Hera revive the dead 

basilisk to life. Scales moved as it formed in front of my eyes. 

Then the dead body got up and shifted to a very beautiful 

woman,she moved to the water and sat down washing herself. 

She looked refreshed and moved out of the water,her eyes 

looked metallic gold and hair black as coal. 

Her:Who-sss woke-ssss me up-ssssss? 

Hera:Hello Hermione. 

Her:Hera. 

Hera: Welcome back. 

Her:Then what?Is Diamond still around? 

Hera:Most definitely. 

Her:Zalem?Why did you revive me? 



Me:To kill three human beings. 

Her:And? 

Hera:Diamond,Langa and lastly Red. 

Her:What do I get from that? 

Hera:Immortality. 

She looked at Hera like she was thinking. 

Her:Deal where should I start? 

Me:Uriel Red. 

She shifted back to the big snake and jumped into the water. 
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JEMIMA 

My body hurt when I woke up, I couldn't move one single born. 

She really wanted to kill me well she is going to kill me. Who 

could have noticed that she was the girl?We talked about the 

girl like she was a nobody in front of her now look at us. 

Mom:Slow down, she really did a number on you. 

My body felt like it was on fire as I tried to get up again,I rose 

my head and looked at my body. The raking of claws allover my 

body had me groaning,my own mate considered killing me as 

her only option. Footsteps echoed and I could hear the cell 

opening. The guards grabbed me making me wince in pain. 

Dad:You are hurting him! 

Guard: That is what we were told to do when bringing him in. 

They dragged me and my body screamed in pain as I was 

dragged on the floor and dropped on the floor. I looked up to 

see Del Monte instead. 

Him: Accept the rejection and I will make sure that she leaves 

you alone,alive. 

Me:Wh-y should I trust you? 



Him:What option do you have Rossetti?I am trying to save a lot 

of lives Lavinia will destroy because of you. 

Me:What choice do I have? 

Him:None,she is coming. 

The door opened and she walked in. 

Me:I,King Jemima Rossetti of Ravenswood accept your rejection 

as your mate, Uriel Red of Malla Empire. 

She looked at me like it was nothing whereas Raven howled 

inside my head, screaming and scratching inside. 

Her:Do you really think I will stop? 

Him:Red let's talk about this. 

Her:No, I have enough problems already,there is a snake on the 

loose. 

The door opened, Queen Diamond walked in looking out of 

place. 

Diamond:Hermione has arrived!She is here! Bloody snake is 

back to life. 

Her:Calm down Diamond,where are your shoes? 

Diamond:I le-wait how do you know that I am not wearing 

shoes?Lavinia!Oh you didn't! 



Her:I did not have sex with Time. 

Him: Still here. 

Her:Daddy! 

Diamond:Lord Father. 

Him:She still calls me that annoying name. 

Her:I need to talk to someone because I think we need more 

than alliances. 

Diamond:Meaning? 

Her:We need humans too, you defeated her once which means 

you can again but with a struggle this time. 

Him:Humans though? 

Her:Have you met my best friend? 

Him:Nia Jange okay I know her. 

Her:Well woman power is needed Father. Nia as in Niyabona 

Jange is well trained hunter 
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assassin and she might bring very powerful women. I will be 

contacting her soon, don't worry. 

______________________________________ 



TIME 

Me:So they woke up my ex girlfriend out of spite? 

Fate:Well because she is on the same level as them and she can 

kill them,if they lose. 

Me:What do you see? 

Fate:Death amongst all of us,we can't stop this fate brother. If 

she is going to die, I hope you don't do what you tried when our 

mother died.  

Me:I promised that I wouldn't dare Faye. 

Fate:Have you seen yourself?You are willing to go extra miles 

for that missus and don't even think about denying it. I am 

afraid of what you might do if she is hurt, you are barely 

thinking right now because she is in your mind. Remember the 

most powerful get tested in the most painful way, do not ever 

forget that. 

Me:I know you are not telling me everything. 

Fate:I am Fate I speak in riddles, I cannot tell you everything 

just because you are my brother all I can say stand by your 

mate all the time. I am very happy that you finally found love, 

actually makes me rest easily now. 

Me:You sound like you are dying boy. 



I looked at him and he just rolled his eyes. 

Fate:Fate can't be re written unless I give up my life and go to 

Zeus's council. 

Me:You sound like you are dying. 

Fate: When I gave you the talk about finding your mate you said 

that I sounded like I was dying Theodore, you always think I am 

dying. 

Me:It is not fun when you are serious. 

Fate:Since when do you use fun on the same sentence?Tell me 

how is she? 

Me:I don't know if it's me or what I love her smile and eyes, I 

feel giving up everything when she looks at me like that. Yes 

she is very damn stubborn too but she grins while being so 

mean. I don't know I feel like I will even stop being dominant. 

What? 

Fate:This is really worth it. Oh brother you are rolling your eyes 

at me?I am telling Father. 

I just laughed. 

____________________________________ 

HERMIONE 



I watched the portal opening, I have been waiting here next to 

Black Waters River for almost the entire day. The portal finally 

opened and Propacanda walked out. 

Him:The First Lady. 

Me:Propa-ss-canda sss. 

Him:It was long and tiring road, breaking a sin from hell isn't 

exactly two minutes like Noodles. First she was in purgatory 

which means you meet angels who don't exactly react well to 

demons. We had to create a distraction in hell first. Look at this. 

He pulled his shirt up showing the nasty wound. 

Him:Archangel Michael, that fucken puss stabbed me when he 

found me in hell. I thought that Man loves his children. 

Me:Where is she? 

Her:Well,well earth again?Who would have known? 

Me:Lumia welcome back to earth darling. 

Her:I need a full meal have been starving for twenty years in 

purgatory. 

Me:As long as you know why you are here. 

Her:Red, Diamond especially Langa that little bitch. 

Me:And you get immortality in return. 



Her:Where do we start? 

Me: Getting few backup plan like some sins and old enemies.  

Her:I have a very good idea. 
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ALIZA JANGE-SANCHEZ 

Her:High school is very much worse Mama,boys are on my case 

'Tasha this,Tasha that' I feel like I am going to explode. 

Me:But baby it's part of growing up. 

Her:Boys want to ruin my life and I am still too young. 

Me:You are not serious crying Natasha Sanchez? Hunter! 

He burst out laughing. 

Him:I wasn't here, I didn't hear anything. 

Me:She is eighteen years old and behaves like she's ten wow. 

Comes home crying because a boy asked her out. 

Her:But Mommy I don't want to fall a guy that will turn out like 

Andrew. 

I freeze and sigh before going to sit right next to her. 

Me:Baby? 

Her:Mommy. 

Me:Not all men are going to be like Andrew and I would never 

let you go through hell, you hear me?Some men are even 

better than your father. 



Him;Aliza! 

Me: Exactly he even agrees my love, remember when I said that 

him and me are here to show you real love. If you doubt 

something about someone who said loves you, the first person 

you ask is me or this sociopath you call father. 

Him:Aliza one more time, I dare you. 

Me:We are not perfect, nobody is but when something is 

wrong it is wrong. Hitting a woman is wrong, the first time he 

does it believe him don't justify anything. I,as your mother 

never beat you up until you couldn't stop moving, your father 

never took out his energy and beat you up just because you 

pissed him off. Why would you let someone else who said he 

loves you hit you?Where did you learn to stay in an unhealthy 

relationship?I am saying all these things for you to remember 

that I am always here for you and your broken heart. You are 

going to meet heart breakers who looks exactly like this guy 

over there a- 

Him: That's it Aliza. 

He stomped to us, I quickly got up and stood on the other side. 

Me:Can't you be serious for once? 

Him:You are insulting me in front of our daughter. 

Me:Why would I insult your low IQ? 



He gasped and Tasha laughed. 

Him:Aliza what did you just say? 

Me:When?Aaah! 

He was chasing me around the house. 

Scott:And then? 

Me:Baby your father wants to kill me! 

Scott:Dad! 

Hunter paused and looked at the crying boy,we do have cry 

babies apparently Hunter used to this shit when he was young. 

Her:Aunty Nia! 

Me:Nia who? 

I moved back to the sitting room and gasped. 

Me:Niyabona Jange? 

Nia:Alizalise Jange. 

Me: Been ages. 

Nia:Less than ten months Aliza. 

Me:Feels long. Are you okay?There is something heavy with 

you. 

Her:Can we go out? 



Me:Yes baby. 

They walked out leaving us with the two sleeping siblings. 

Her:I need your help,both of you. 

Him:With? 

Her:Weapons made out of silver. 

Me:Are you sure you are asking the right person?Last time I 

checked,MJ used to be the First Lady and commander of the 

army. 

Her:You know MJ is scary. 

Him:Even Narnia could help you. 

Me:She is an agent. Why do you need help? 

Her: Listen careful. 

__________________________________________ 

QUEEN LANGA HODGES 

Him:I don't think it was suppose to be like this, you just gave 

birth not so long ago. 

Me: Nevara the woman you called mother for thirty three years 

was dead now she is awake and happens to be a sin of Wrath 
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the one that left your father to die and tried to have me killed is 

back to life. You realised that thirty three years is a huge ass 

number, you are not her child she took you from your mother. 

Him:Honey I understand what you mean, I am scared for your 

life, I almost lost you once imagine again. I would die, just let 

me handle this. 

Me:No,no,no Nevara,we are handling this all of us okay?With 

Lumia out there no one is safe in this kingdom,Red is coming 

herself to do the protecting spells. 

Him:How will you get these women if you want them if you are 

going to keep them out of the kingdoms? 

Me:Only Malla will be available. 

Him:Is Red twenty two years old?Why would Hera be jealous of 

a newborn?She is powerful I agree but Hera as an old hag she 

shouldn't be feeling any pressure from a child. 

Me:My love it won't change the fact Hera woke up enemies just 

to kill us,she is not serious. 

Him:Are you taking the Demon Slayer with you? 

Me: Yes,our parents are willing to look after the children until 

we come back. 

Him: Then let's do this. 



_______________________________________ 

FATE 

Him:You know what you have to do. 

Me:I know Father. 

Him:Can't you decide your fate? 

Me:I am doing this for my brother. 

Him:What if he tries to go back in time to save your life like he 

did with your mother? 

Me:He will have Red on his side. 

Him:Just tell him the truth Faye, tell him what is written down 

about you on the books. 

Me:Father what is written on the books doesn't matter, I will be 

saving my brother from sorrow. 

Him:This is wrong. 

Me:I know Father but Time will die if Red dies, rather I accept 

my fate instead of losing two people. I get to save them both 

because when physical and emotionally bonded it means these 

two are no separable, the stake will kill Red and she is the only 

one with the power to resurrect herself. Giving up my life for 

her is a blessing Father, that little girl deserves all the nine lives 

cats have because she deserves my brother,she is a queen that 



will make my brother happy. Yes I will die but because of that 

another Fate will be born- 

Him: Please stop now. Have you at least talked to Destiny? 

Me:She knows because she told me that after this war,my 

destiny will end with it. I only found out when I finally met Red 

that she is the one I will be dying for. 

  



✓CHAPTER 30 

 

RED 

I look at the cars pulling in the yard,there were so many driving 

inside the yard. As if on cue,a song blast out of the speakers 

shouting so loud for everyone to hear. 

"I always say what I'm feeling 

I was born without a zip on my mouth 

Sometimes I don't even mean it 

It takes a little while to figure me out 

I like my coffee with two sugars in it 

High heels and my jewelry dripping 

Drink and I get all fired up (hey, hey, hey) 

Insecure but I'm working with it 

Many things that I could get rid of 

Ain't about to give it up 

I made a few mistakes, I regret it nightly 

I broke a couple hearts that I wear on my sleeve 

My momma always said, "Girl, you're trouble" and 



And now I wonder, could you fall for a woman like me 

And every time we touch, boy, you make me feel weak 

I can tell you're shy and I think you're so sweet 

Spending every night under covers and 

Still I wonder, could you fall for a woman like me (a woman) 

Woman like me, like a woman like me 

La-la-la woman like me, like a woman like me (a woman) 

La-la-la woman like me, like a woman like me 

La-la-la woman like me, like a woman like me 

And baby, just be mine for the weekend 

We can get a takeaway and sit on the couch 

Or we could just go out for the evening 

Hopefully end up with you kissing my mouth, ayy, ayy 

You got them blue jeans with a rip up in them 

My hair with your fingers in it 

Love it when you turn me on 

'Yoncé with a little bit of 

"Love Drunk" in the middle with it 



Get down to our favorite song 

I made a few mistakes, I regret it nightly 

I broke a couple hearts that I wear on my sleeve 

My momma always said, "Girl, you're trouble" and 

And now I wonder, could you fall for a woman like me 

And every time we touch, boy, you make me feel weak 

I can tell you're shy and I think you're so sweet 

Spending every night under covers and 

Still I wonder, could you fall for a woman like me (a woman) 

Woman like me, like a woman like me 

La-la-la woman like me, like a woman like me (a woman) 

La-la-la woman like me, like a woman like me 

La-la-la woman like me, like a woman like me 

Yo, woman like me, yes a woman like me (oh) 

Soon as I brush up on him I could tell he like me (oh) 

You know all the rrr" 

I grinned as everyone got out, I grabbed my cloak and walked 

to the front door. 

Nia:Red! 



She jumped on me. 

Nia:You can finally see! 

Me:Oh yes I can. Why so many people? 

Nia:We need everything 
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I briefed on some things about this kind of life. Anyway meet 

my cousins Aliza. 

I looked at the girl as she stared at me in confusion. 

Me:A healer. 

Aliza:Yes. 

Nia:Her husband Hunter a well known criminal. 

We laughed. 

Nia:Narnia with another criminal husband,the ex President and 

First Lady of Trenius,Zac and Mj. 

Me:You brought your family for sure. 

Nia:They will be getting us weapons and armour we can use. 

Me:I am scared for their lives. 

MJ:In order to win,we have to stand up for each other. All 

women have to stand up together. 



••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••• 

Me:I am glad everyone is here, I am happy to finally meet you 

all. No one ever thought we would need human's help one day, 

I am very grateful for each and one of you. We are dealing with 

a very powerful beings who are being supported by Zeus's army 

something that proves we are definitely in hell. We will be 

preparing for the coldest war ever because of these 

beings,Hera wants the three of us dead because she is 

intimidated by us. As for me it is because I am Immortal Time's 

mate and Hermione happens to be his ex. It sickens me to know 

that it is a woman doing this. Yet it is an honour to have all of 

you here,after this I will make it a habit to visit the human 

world. Let me introduce few people,we have queens and 

kings,lords and ladies, empress and empresses, you name 

them. King Kanina and Queen Ku of Manobi ,King Zayn and 

Queen Mercy of Amrothy, King Milani and Queen Diamond of 

Zalem, King Nevara and Queen Langa of Bryanston,Lord Del 

Monte and Lady Eris of Medina. 

I introduced each and every one of them. The entire hall was 

full of all these people,some I have never met but are here to 

offer a hand to us. I see women supporting each other instead 

of destroying, I was proud of these men and women here, 



human and supernatural together to fight something 

threatening an existence of us in the world. 

___________________________________ 

TIME 

I looked at her and sighed. 

Me:My point is there's no need for this and you know that. 

Hera is just being petite, the woman is a queen of gods yet she 

is letting jealous control her. 

Her:What would she say if she found out her husband's 

greatest achievement is turning against them? 

Me: Your greatest achievement is my mate damnit! You think I 

give them about Zeus and Hera?I am trying avoid a catastrophe 

Melinda,as a moon goddess you should understand that.  

Her:What can I possible do?A lot of times my brother has 

proven to be powerful. 

Me:So?Kill Hera. 

Her:Are you hearing yourself Time?I could be killed because of 

that. 

Me:Your people are about to go extinct think about that. 

Her:Why can't you do it? 

Me:We both know why, I have a lot to lose unlike you. 



Her:Bu- 

Me:If I do it myself consider everything extinct because I will 

not stop. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••• 

I walked inside, I was quiet stunned to see humans too around, 

everyone looked at me as I walked past them. I found her 

sitting with some men and women on the table. Her head 

snapped towards me and I paused. 

Me:Afternoon. 

Her:Excuse me. 

She got up and I followed after her. 

Me:You have recruited a nation. 

Her:Not when what we up against has the devil's army with 

her. Demons,sins,Propacanda's army and Hera's warriors, I am 

telling you that this is going to be far worse than I had 

imagined. I thought of something like a ring fight not a fucken 

cold war. 

Me: Hermione doesn't play that, trust me I know her. 

Her:You once fucked each other right? 

Me:It is in the past. 



Her:Oh. 

Me: Don't you believe me? 

Her:What I believe doesn't matter. 

Me:Are you going to keep pushing me away? 

Her:What exactly am I gaining from you Theodore?Besides the 

fact that I can see again. 

That was the lowest blow but she didn't even care. 

Me:I didn't really thought love existed until I met, I started 

acting crazy around you not because I suddenly stopped being 

dangerous. Clearly I am wasting my time trying to show you 

love,my love and I am not going to push you because if you 

knew how to reject me you would have. I am going to leave 

now and I won't come back. 

I opened the portal and walked to it, I was hoping that she 

would ask to talk but she let me leave. 

___________________________________ 

HERMIONE 

Him:We took this little girl lightly,we can't enter any kingdom at 

all the magic is powerful enough to keep us out. Well more like 

the angels are helping too. 

Me:The angel of love Jophiel is a nuisance. 



Lumia:What is that mean for us? 

Me:We can only get to Malla where they are expecting us. We 

need leverage on them so they can come out. 

Him:Well you can see there's no way we could that leverage. 

I kept stirring the water. 

Me:Well it seems like Time has been kicked out of Malla, I think 

it is time I visit my old lover. 

Lumia:Why would he help you? 

Me:Why wouldn't he want to? 

Him: Because him and that girl are mates. 

Me:Do not remind me about that. Find something! 

  



✓CHAPTER 31 

 

RED 

I look at the soldiers training from the balcony of my office. 

Voice:Will you ever fall in love? 

Me:No. 

Her: Bathabile Paris Vorcan. 

Me: Lavinia Red Del Monte. 

Her:I was eighteen when I was hijacked and forced to 

prostitution. 

I looked at her stunned. 

Her:I went through hell in there, thought I would never love 

anyone anymore. Look at me in love each and every day. 

Me:I have put myself in this position, I know it is not healthy 

but I feel like things are better this way. 

Her:Then what my love?The man is trying, putting aside the 

fact he is dangerous,he- 

The whole empire shook,the pictures hanging on the wall fell 

on the ground. I jumped and headed to the door, the moment I 

stepped on the first step my sight blurred, I missed the step 



sending me flying down the stairs. My broom caught me before 

I could continue falling. 

Kyle:My Lady! 

I touched my bleeding nose as I sat on the floor,my sight was 

gone. 

Me:I can't see anymore. What is the damage? 

Kyle:There are cracks on the ground and some of the 

buildings,the front has a huge hole as we speak. 

Me:This is strange. 

I felt the air change. 

Me:Fate. 

Fate:We have a huge crisis, it's Time. 

Me:What about him? 

Fate:What is happening outside is because of him. 

Me:I don't think I am following. 

Fate:He drugged himself yesterday saying he wanted to be 

numb, I left few hours later Destiny summons me to his realm,it 

is fading because he has been stabbed with Alianthe on heart 

and has been poisoned with basilisk venom which left him 

petrified. 



I swear my ears started ringing. 

Me:He is still alive? 

Fate:They took him. 

Me:He can't die he is Time. 

Fate: Basilisk venom is dangerous especially mixed with 

Alianthe,he is not going to die except staying unconscious for 

the next hundred years unless Zeus kills him. 

Me: They can't do that! 

Fate: They can. 

Me:Then what is happening outside? 

Fate:We are running out of time, the world is going to 

disappear piece by piece until Time goes back to his realm 

awake. 

Me: And the people? 

Maurice: What the hell? 

Ariana:What is happening? 

Fate:They are fading. 

Maurice:Red! 

I wanted to scream too as everyone screamed, they were going 

through this because of me. 



_______________________________________ 

HERMIONE 

Me:That was easy, they will have no choice but come here if 

they want Time. 

Lumia:The immortal Fate will come here. 

Me: Have some Fate 
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he won't interfere if he knows what is good for him. 

Lumia:How sure are you that they will come? 

Me: Very sure. 

A knock echoed. 

Me:In. 

She walked inside. 

Her:Look who decided to kidnap an immortal. 

Me;Salima how can I help you? 

Her:I want Red alive and I want that Uriel seat. 

Me:What can you do for us? 

Her:Get you to Malla without being seen. 



Me:So not only we're stupid we are reckless too? Child I don't 

play hide and seek. 

Her:Yet you haven't gotten the people you came here for. 

Lumia:How would you get in I mean you are forbidden to go 

there? 

Her:But you can't and won't,I grew up there so I know the 

secret tunnels inside. 

Me:All because you want the seat of a Uriel? What makes you 

think witches will be ruled by you? Actually what makes you 

think Uriel Red is going to die? 

Lumia;Hermione what do you mean? 

Me:Are you all so suicidal?I know what will happen if we go 

through this fight,we are going to be wiped from existence 

forever this time. I only nodded and agreed just because I knew 

there's nothing she can do to me after waking me up. Actually 

what makes you think I am willing to face Diamond again?My 

powers are nothing to her. 

Her:You are not giving up! 

Me:She already knows that you are here,go deal with that. I 

summoned her so she could know everything,so if you want to 

continue go ahead. 

They looked at me stunned. 



Me: I didn't kidnap Time,Karma did because she wants a child 

with him not me. In fact I am leaving, I had a home so all of you 

go back where you come from. 

_____________________________________ 

KARMA 

Her:Make sure you get that child! 

Me:Yes, Your Highness. 

I walked out, yes at first I was determined to get the child but 

not anymore, knowing that I was going to rape an unconscious 

man. I felt a hand wrap around my mouth. 

Voice:Do not fight me. 

My body suddenly went cold, I knew that I was dead. The portal 

opened and she dragged me with. I was pushed against the wall 

and fell on the floor. 

Her:Hello Katniss. 

I cowered back to the wall,her eyes were completely lime as 

she stood. 

Me:Time. 

Her:Was Time before my son took over,the same son that could 

be lying on the bed for hundred years. 

Me:I had no choice Tanaka. 



Her:Yes you did Katniss,do not call me by my name next time 

we clear?Now I need you alive to kill a lot of people, starting 

with Propacanda. My children are no about to fight 

unnecessary fights because Hera feels like it.  

She pulled me up. 

Her: Theodore is fucken soft, you are suppose to be dead, look 

at you causing problems everywhere for him because of this 

stupid obsession of yours with him. I am going to make you 

regret it. 

She walked to the door and it opened. 

Her:Leave scars,deep and never healing scars on her. 

I looked up to see Fate. 

Him:Yes Mother. 

  



CHAPTER 32✓ 

 

KARMA 

I couldn't move a single finger,my hair was on the floor and I 

laid on the floor in my blood. Fate did a number on me that I 

knew,the blows and stab wounds allover were too much for 

me.  

Her:You know I always believed that you and him are going to 

be the best couple in history. I took you as my daughter, I 

believed that you were something better for him Katniss. All 

along you are something far worse. 

I groaned in pain as she pulled me up. 

Her:I am not done with y-oh well seems like someone is here 

for you. 

She let me go and I went crashing on the floor. A gush of wind 

had me spiralling on the floor to the wall. I looked up to see the 

familiar cloak standing before me. 

Her:Nakae. 

Nakae:Tanaka. 

Her:You are such a supermom. 

Nakae:Just like you. Let me and my daughter leave in peace. 



Her:Not without her getting my son back. 

Nakae:His mate is already doing that. 

Her:So now I just let you go? 

Nakae:It is the only safest way for this realm. 

Her:I want something in return Nakae. 

Nakae:Lavinia will know what to do I promise, just let me take 

my daughter with me in peace. 

She looked at her for a long time. 

Her:I trust you Nakae, I hope you won't betray me. 

Nakae:I will not. 

She gentle pulled me up with a jaw clenched. 

Nakae:You are a disgrace Katniss, you have no morals, I taught 

you good traits yet you are here trying to murder innocent 

people and children. You have no backbone,for now you are no 

longer Karma until you learn responsible. 

Me:Not my powers Mother. 

She pressed on my ribs making me wince. 

Nakae:You are removed from your position with immediate 

effect. 

I winced as she pressed my temple and opened the portal. 



_______________________________________ 

RED 

I sat on the broom and listened to the wind flowing around, I 

just had to believe that I can find him, I knew I had to find him 

one way or another. I could feel him confused as to why he 

couldn't move one inch of his body. I opened my eyes and 

looked at my left and growled. 

Me:Do not let her slip. 

I heard shouting as they chased her down 
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she really thought that I was into what I was doing as she 

walked in my kingdom. 

Voice:We got her My Lady. 

I got off and walked straight to where they were holding her. 

Me:Hello Salima. 

Her:I just wanted to come home. 

My claws extended, I wrapped my hand on her neck and 

squeezed. 

Me:Home your resting place. 



My claws sank in her throat and she whizzed as she struggled to 

breath. 

Me:Give me my sword. 

I felt it on my hand and pierced her right on the chest and 

pushed. I ripped her throat before dropping her on the ground. 

Me:Umm Orlando answer this question. How come Salima left 

Ravenswood? 

Orlando:I think the King let her out. 

Me:I didn't train you to guess damnit!How the hell did she 

leave Ravenswood and I didn't know about it? 

Zanita:King Jemima let her out. 

Me;You are busy focusing on bullshit yet I gifted each and one 

of you the power of a seer. You didn't even know that she was 

coming here yet I personally trained you myself. Get me a new 

broom, Ravenswood is about to see witches flying during the 

day. Lola get me a very sharp knife, I know we will be 

slaughtering very useless wolves. Maurice and Ariana are gone 

and you are still on the same spot whining instead of thinking 

about what to do. What kind of damned witches are you?Be 

fast! 

I could hear them running around. 

Nia: Don't you think you are being difficult on them? 



Me:They are slow for my team and I hate dead weight. 

Nia: Everyone is stressed Nia. 

Me:I know that, I am trying to avoid sending mothers and wives 

to a fight that might kill them. 

Nia:You are doing this on your own aren't you? 

Me:You know me. 

Nia:Everyone is here for nothing? Lavinia Del Monte! 

Me:I made a choice now I have to live with it Niyabona Jange, I 

am sorry. 

Nia:Red please don't do it. 

Me:If I don't come back, look after my family. 

Nia:Why can't I move? Lavinia! What the fuck are you doing? 

I grabbed the broom, going up. 

Me:Evan close the shell now! 

I could hear the screams and people shouting as we flew away, 

I know what I know and I am not about to live the rest of my 

life guilty for letting innocent beings go to my war. 

________________________________________ 

DIAMOND 



Me:I am telling you that this is bad, very bad and this child 

knew how to trap us here. There is no way we can break that 

damn shell! 

Nia:I should have known better than think Red was going let us 

help her. She is on a suicide mission if you tell me. 

Mercy:My magic is not really good when it comes to hers, she is 

a Uriel. 

Langa:Good people. 

Tamara:Red is forever getting out of control! Doesn't want 

anyone to help her! 

Bathabile:I did see that she was not about to let us go to the 

war. 

Langa:Good people. 

Narnia:We all came here for nothing? 

Langa;Good people! 

Me;Yes. 

Langa:My husband over there can open the portal. 

We looked at the man who looked uncomfortable that we were 

literally staring at him. 

Me: King Nevara can you? 



Him:Yes I can but I don't think we have anyone we would want 

dead to open a portal. 

We all sighed and sat defeated. 

Tamara:I am not going to panic but I am fading. 

I looked at her with my eyes wide as she disappeared. 

Me:Oh shit! 

Bathabile:Oh no this shit is creepy. 

The kids screamed as more people faded then it was silent,we 

were all freaked out as we looked around. 

Nia;I am going to keep praying and hoping. 
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JEMIMA 

I could move around now without being assisted, I only had 

bruises on my body. Every kingdom was on lockdown due to 

whatever was happening,we had no idea since no one was 

telling us anything at all.  

Zakes:The fuck? 

I looked up to see the most strangest thing ever witches flying 

during the day. Everyone watched in shock as they came 

down,Red was in her red cloak as she got off the broom and 

walked straight to me. 

Me:What do you want? 

Her:Letting Salima was your greatest idea you dom kop? 

Me:I don't know what you are talking about. 

Her:Kyle,Mason and Evan get the shell down, I think someone 

needs to know his mate is dead. 

I watched them flying around before a gust of wind pushed us 

almost knocking me off my feet. I heard a scream and I 

immediately knew that it was my father. 

Me:What did you do? 



Her: Absolutely nothing. 

I grabbed her by the neck and she didn't even move. 

Me:You deserve to die, they should have made sure tha-umm. 

The sharp exploded in my entire body making me wince, I let 

her go and looked at my chest,her hand was still holding the 

knife. 

Me:Yo-you- 

Her:I told you what would happen if you keep trying me 

Jemima now the whole entire Royal family is going to be wiped 

out from existence. Siseko tell Alpha Mason he can come in and 

get the Queen. I suggest we all calm down and make sure you 

don't escape. All the Jauner's,Mahe's,Rossetti's etc I want all of 

them dead. Starting from the Jauner's 
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elders all of them dead except the kids and his team very dead, 

I am tying loose ends. I am the new Queen of Ravenswood now. 

She twisted the knife and let me fall on the ground. I could hear 

screams as I laid on the ground. 

Her:Rest in peace my love,see you in hell. 

I closed my eyes and welcomed the peace with ease. 

___________________________________________ 



HERMIONE 

I stood still watching the waves, I haven't been around for years 

now I was here it felt new very new. 

Voice:Hermione. 

I jumped and turned to look at the girl,this child was the right 

definition of creepy I didn't even hear her come.  

Me:Uriel Red. 

Her:That is funny you are calling me using my title. 

Me:It is called respect. 

Her:I came here thinking that you were also dead. 

I gulped. 

Her: Just because you decided to help me doesn't mean that I 

don't want you dead. 

Me:I- 

Her:I didn't say you can talk. I keep telling people that I am a 

chaos witch which means I feed off from people's misery and 

pain. I kill without batting a lash and sleep like a baby during 

the night. Now you helped put my mate in a forever slumber 

and you think I am going to let you walk away from me just like 

that?I am on a killing spree, I might as well kill you too but I 

won't. 



I sighed. 

Her:But you will be killing someone for me. 

I looked at her stunned. 

Me:Who if I may ask? 

Her: Don't you want to know?I will let you know when the time 

is right. Right now I have some army to kill. 

Her teeth elongated along with her claws,she shifted right in 

front of my eyes, within a blink of an eye she was running like 

lightning between the trees. I took a deep breath,the little 

woman scared me. 

_________________________________________ 

HERA 

Me:What do you mean? 

Him:She had the whole entire wolf royal family killed in cold 

blood now she is on her way to Karma's realm. 

Me:What is in there? 

Him:Propacanda,Lumia and the soldiers along with Time. 

Me:Have you alerted them? 

Him:Yes My Lady but I am afraid we can't figure out her 

movements she is moving way too fast. 



I looked at her as she sat there stunned. 

Zeus:Sister your creation has to be stopped. 

Her:What were you expecting from her?To lay down and let 

you do whatever you wanted? 

Zeus:Moon goddess get her to stop or I will proudly do it. 

Her:Well brother do go on earth and get her to stop, otherwise 

I am not involving myself. 

Zeus:Get me soldiers we need to head to Karma's realm,a 

killing machine is on the way. 
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PROPACANDA 

Me:How long do we have to wait till we strike?Why are we still 

keeping him alive? 

Lumia:Hera said that she is coming calm down. 

Me:I didn't come here to wait, I- 

They walked in looking to be in a hurry. 

Hera:Has she arrived? 

Me:Who? 

Zeus:Red is on a killing spree,last time I checked she was on her 

way to here. 

Me:A mere kid has you by the balls? 

Hera:Who just killed the whole entire royal family of wolves. 

Lumia:We are not talking about the same girl with red eyes 

right? 

Zeus:She is the moon goddess's best and first creation that has 

more than three beings in her. 

Me:More than three? What are we dealing with here? 



Hera:She is a vampire,a true alpha,has more than three types of 

witches in her, the Uriel,heiress to the throne of Medina and 

lastly an immortal. 

Lumia:No one cared to enlighten us on that? 

Zeus:Who knew that we were going to be up and down 

because of a child? Get gua- 

A scream echoed making us freeze,we ran out of the mansion 

to find two guards with their throats ripped apart. 

Me: What the fuck are we dealing with? 

Hera:She has fully emerged,she is not using only one being, she 

is using all of them. 

Guard:There! 

She stood next to a tree watching us,the grass started burning 

and she was gone. 

Lumia:Are we fighting a ghost? 

Zeus:Right now Time is our only way to get her. 

__________________________________________ 

FATE 

Destiny walked in. 

Her:You forgot to mention that she is a serial killer! 



Me:Who? 

Her:Red. 

Mom: What are you talking about? 

Her: Ravenswood Royals are all dead!Now she is in Karma's 

realm hunting Propacanda,Zeus a- 

Me:Zeus?Oh no now I know how I will be losing my life. 

Mom:How? 

Me:I will be saving her from being killed by him,she can't kill 

him except injuring that is all but he can kill her. 

Mom:Why are we still here?That girl is trying to get my son 
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your brother back. 

Her:I have to warn all of us though,she is far from humanity, 

everyone else is a threat to her. 

Me:Can we leave? 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

We sat on the highest mountain of Karma's realm watching for 

a sign but there was absolutely nothing. We could not sense 

her anywhere except everyone in the mansion. 



Mom: Can't we head to the village and look for Karma and 

Nakae? 

Me:I think that is the only option we ha- 

Her:Aah! 

Something grabbed her so fast,we watched as they both rolled 

down the mountain so fast. We rushed and followed after 

them,Destiny had very nasty claw marks on her face and she 

was the only one there. 

Mom:What just happened? 

Her:I told you that she i- 

Something went past me grabbing my leg in the process, I held 

on the tree and took a deep breath. 

Her:She is here. 

Me:Red we are not ene- 

I turned almost missing a step,she was standing right next to 

me. Her teeth were chattering with her eyes fully black,the ink 

swaying allover her body,claws so deep along with the 

fangs,she was taller and bigger and hairy. She was wearing a 

cloak as she stared at me. 

Me:We are not here to hurt you Red. 



She looked at me then my mother then Destiny then back to 

me. 

Red:Who are you? 

I gasped in shock. 

Me:You are not se-oh shit! 

She was gone just like that. 

Her:Damm she can claw! 

________________________________________ 

KARMA 

Her:Hold still. 

She was cleaning my wounds. 

Me:I know that I was wrong Ma bu- 

The door opened and Fate walked in making me wince. 

Him:I am not here for that but we all have a huge problem. 

Destiny followed with their mother,she had a nasty claw marks 

on her face. 

Destiny:That girl is on the loose killing whatever comes her 

way. 

Me:What girl? 



Him: Uriel Red. 

Me: What do you mean? 

Her:She is here. 

Everyone tensed and looked around, the window shuttered 

before she walked in. She looked like something I have never 

seen in my entire existence. 

Red:All is well my people, I am going to kill you all soon as I get 

what I came here for. 

Him:Red. 

She stood still looking at me. 

Him: Lavinia. 

She looked at Fate before heading back to the window and 

disappeared. 

Destiny: Damnation. 
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PROPACANDA 

I sat still,for once in my entire existence I was worried about 

losing a fight with an earthling. I got up and walked to the 

window looking outside. I heard way too late, I couldn't move 

as she pressed me against the window,she was undeniable 

strong for me. 

Her:Propacanda son of Baphomet nice to meet you again. 

She moved back, I turned and met a powerful swipe on my 

face, I knew I was bleeding. I looked around only to see 

nothing, something whispered on my right, I turned and I was 

met with another swipe on my face. The trail of claws on my 

face burnt. 

Me:What do you want? 

Her:Shhh you are waking up everyone who is sleeping. 

She stood there looking lethal. 

Me:I am never going to get beaten by a chi- 

Something piercing my back sending sharp pain allover my 

body. 

Her:You were saying? 



Me:You are truly gifted. 

I fell on the floor. 

Her:Go home. 

She pulled the knife out before stabbing my neck, I groaned in 

pain. 

Her:I mean business. 

______________________________________ 

ZEUS 

Me:How on earth does she get inside and no one sees her? 

Lumia: Like you said we are truly dealing with a ghost that 

won't stop until until everyone is dead. I should have followed 

Hermione, I should have believed her when she said that we 

are going to die. 

Me:The picture of a king of all gods murdered by an earthling 

how interesting. Hunt her down. 

Voice:You could just ask for me Zeus. 

Me: The disrespect,a child calling me by my name. 

Her:Last time I checked,here on earth you are no king,Zeus. 

Hera:She is not talking to you is she? 

Her:I wasn't talking to you too bitch. 



Hera:What did you just say? 

Her:You should be beating me up if you didn't like what I was 

saying but I understand that I scare you. 

Hera:I am not afraid of a child. 

Her:Then let's take this outside, whatever happens I know you 

are going back wherever you come from battered and barely 

alive. 

That was my first time seeing Hera shaken, there was 

something very strange about the girl,no ounce of fear in her at 

all. 

Me:Bring him. 

The guards walked away and came back with the unconscious 

Time and put him on the floor. 

Me: Isn't that what you came here for? 

She looked at him before stepping closer slowly and dropped 

on her knees,she touched his face and he stirred. I took the 

dagger out of my pocket and cut my hand slowly before 

stepping closer to her,there was something radiating off her as 

she sat next to him. I stood right behind her and looked ready 

to deliver the killing blow 
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I delivered. I looked at my work only to gasp in shock,Fate 

staggered backwards someone screamed and I moved back. 

Red was still on the same not moving,the dagger rested on his 

stomach as he fell on the floor. Destiny and Tanaka screamed 

as they ran for him. I heard another gasp, I turned to see one of 

the biggest wolf ever stalking Hera. It jumped grabbing her by 

the neck, before she could stab,it was pulling her by the leg. 

Everytime I tried to get closer there was something pushing me 

backwards, I watched as it ripped her apart in front of me and 

there was nothing I could do but open the portal so we could 

leave. I opened the portal and it sucked us in so fast before the 

wolf could deliver the kill on my wife. 

_________________________________________ 

KARMA 

Me:What is she doing? 

Nakae:What I said she would know,bring Fate to the circle. 

Destiny:What circle? 

The lights went out,a glowing circle was circling them. 

Tanaka and Destiny picked the dying Fate and put him on the 

circle. 

Nakae: Move back. 



I watched as the room vibrated,there were shadows swaying 

around the room. 

Me:So she literally stops feeling and hearing anything else? 

Nakae:What Fate didn't know is that she can't be hurt when in 

that zone,her wolf and dead witches are protecting her. 

Tanaka:Sounds scary for a child her age. 

Me:Only twenty two years old. 

Destiny:You lie!I just assumed that it was the baby face. 

The door opened and someone walked in. 

Destiny:Who are you? 

Him:I need to help my twin or she won't be coming back. 

Me:Twin? 

He stepped inside the circle and went on his knees right next to 

her. 

Him:Lavinia take my hand. 

She took his hand,more shadows stood around the circle with 

cloaks carrying scythes. 

Nakae:He is a banshee,he sees death and has figured out how 

to control it. 



There was humming as everything swayed fast,blinding light 

covered the entire room. Then disappeared , I looked at Fate 

sitting up. 

Fate: That really hurt. 

Time:Damn you think? 

Fate: Brother? 

They hugged each other, Tanaka and Destiny followed. 

Time:Mother? 

Tanaka:Had to come back my child. 

Someone whimpered,we all looked at Red lying on the floor 

bleeding and her brother was picking her up. 

Time:Lavinia. 

He grabbed her but the most strangest thing happened,she 

started fading right before our eyes. 

Time:Red! 

Then she was gone. 
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TIME 

Me:I don't know what to do,not to do Faye. I feel bad for even 

leaving her knowing very well why she was reluctant in loving 

me. She came for me even though I did this to myself, I don't 

know where she is right now. 

Fate:Oh I am sorry brother, I am truly sorry for everything. 

Me:You did nothing wrong brother. I don't see anything on 

these books telling me what happens when people just 

disappear. Those who disappeared already came back except 

her. 

Him:She gave up her life to go to the Mistress of the South and 

save you. 

Me:What are you talking about? 

Him:Her soul is in hell paying well that is what I was told but 

she is not there. There are soul collectors trying to track her but 

she is nowhere. 

Fate:And her soul? 

Him:It is roaming hell without her, they can't take it unless she 

comes back for it. 



Me:So she did not go and meet the Mistress of the South? 

Him: Something took her instead. 

Fate:Like? 

Him:Someone will tell you. 

A woman walked in. 

Her:My name is Makaziwe,the Oracle. 

Me:Nice to meet you. 

Her:Red is in what you call Malka,a place where Uriels rest in 

peace. Listen to me carefully,it is up to her if she wants to come 

back or what. She gave up her soul so she could save you both, 

that drained every energy in her leading to her fading. 

Me:What do we have to do to get her back? 

Her:Nothing,she has to decide because your journey isn't over 

yet at all. 

Me:What do you mean? 

Her:The war isn't over, someone is coming for the Uriel seat if 

Red doesn't show up anytime soon. 

Me:That is not happening not while I am here. 

Her:There is a huge difference between a sorcerer and witch. 



Him: Witches use spells mostly but sorcerers use people as 

sacrifices, they kill people for power and are considered 

stronger than witches. 

Me:Red do come back we are in deep shit. 

________________________________________ 

UNKNOWN 

Me:Well it seems like home no longer has a leader. 

Him:And you think taking back the seat will change how your 

father saw you? 

Me:I don't give damn about how Father saw me 

those stupid ancestors should have made me the Uriel not 

Tamara but life happens anyway. Now I got the power I needed 

to remove her. 

Him:She is no longer the Uriel. 

Me:She is a thorn on my way,she has to die along with her kids. 

Him:And Eris? 

Me: Keep her at bay. 

Him:So how do we keep her at bay? 

Me:You are asking the wrong person and stop questioning me 

damn you! 



He whimpered and moved back. 

Me:Do what I asked you to do! Uriel Red is dead! 

_________________________ 

RED 

"URIEL RED IS DEAD!" I jumped and fell off wherever I 

was,damn that hurt. 

Voice:You are very strong you know. 

I looked at the woman wearing a white dress and had the 

blackest hair ever. 

Me:I will assume that you are the so famous Moon goddess. 

Her: Your mind is faster than I thought. 

Me:I can even see too. 

Her:You broke the rules. 

Me:I know very well what I did. 

Her:You need to stop doing things by yourself while you have 

kingdoms willing to drop everything to help you. 

Me:I know be- 

Her:If you have accepted Time in the first place none of these 

things would have happen. Everyone could have found a 

solution but you are so damn hot headed Lavinia. 



Me:Your point? 

Her:I made you child,do count your words when talking to me. 

Me:Your point? 

She looked at me and shook her head. 

Her: Provoking me isn't going to change that you are 

responsible for what is going to happen in Malla. 

Me:What are you talking about? 

Her:The entire empire will be in flames when Alaric finds his 

way home. 

Me:Who the fuck is Alaric? 

Her:You are the seer not me Lavinia. 

I grabbed the chalk on the floor and drew the summoning 

circle. 

Me:Uriel stre- 

I looked at the image of the man standing watching Malla,he 

had black nails and animal eyes. My body went cold when I 

realised that he looked exactly like Aunt Tamara, I knew this 

was far worse I never had to go against one of the people with 

Uriel blood. 

Me:Why does he look like that? 



Her:He is the High Sorcerer of Black Sorcery Convent. 

Me:All this years he stayed away not because he was scared, he 

was planning. I never in my life fought high sorcerers,those 

things are undeniable strong and the entire world knows that! 

Her:You are scared? 

Me:Hey don't fuck with me!Do you see this motherfucker?I am 

terrified, sorcerers are the different breed, they don't do things 

like me. They practice black magic,black fucken magic 

something I have never done. I was trained to fight, protect and 

defend my people not practice dark magic. 

Her:I know that this fight will decide if my creations go extinct 

or what. 

Me:Yet you are here doing nothing telling me that and this. You 

created us so do something about it. 

Her:I just used the least of my powers to bring you here. 

Me:You have been watching for years and doing nothing so 

don't tell me that bullshit. Get up and fight for your own people 

you coward!Where is the way out of here? 

Her:Here. 

Me:It is a ball? 

Her:Your way back to Malla and will restore you. 



Me: Should I say thank you? 

Her:Your choice. 

Me:See you around. 
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TIME 

I sat on the chair in silence and no one was saying anything,we 

have been looking for Red for two weeks now but she was still 

AWOL. The door was pushed opened and a woman in a white 

cloak walked in. 

Voice:Get off my chair. 

She removed the cloak and we all got up and looked at her 

stunned. They hugged her some looking teary but the woman 

did not even falter at all just grinned hugging everyone. 

Her:So Alaric? 

Tamara tensed. 

Tamara:He is my oldest brother. 

Her:I know, can you give me a moment with Immortal Time? 

Everyone walked out without questioning anything. 

Me:Hi. 

Her:You good? 

Me:I am good. 

I looked at her stunned as she legit stared at me. 



Me:You? 

Her:Good. 

Me:You can see? 

Her:Yeah. 

Me:You are not happy. 

Her:It doesn't change anything at all. 

I stepped closer and extended my hand for her to take. 

Me:You can see me. 

Her: Aren't you just important? 

Me: Special yes. 

She chuckled. 

Me:You saved my life, for that I owe you. 

I brushed her neck making her purr. 

Her:Fucken wolf purring,she is a whore. 

Me:She knows that I am the full package. 

Her:I will pretend that you didn't just say that to me. 

Me:Want to see it? 

Her:Hayi see what? 



Her eyes extended in surprise. 

Me:See the package. 

Her:I don't know. 

I lifted my shirt up and pointed to my stomach. The expression 

on her face was priceless,well I might have wanted to see if she 

was thinking about what I was thinking. 

Her:Your stomach uhuh. 

Me:What did you expect? 

Her: Something outrageous, I don't know. 

Me: Aren't you just dirty mind? 

Her:I didn't say your di-the fuck? 

Yeah I need to have a talk with myself, I just took my dick out 

and showed it to her. 

Me: That is the package you wanted to see not my pack. 

She burst out laughing as I pulled my pants up. 

Her;I think you are still high from what you drugged yourself 

with. 

Me: You make me high. 

Her:You make me a killer. 



Me:Bonnie and Clyde. 

Her:On a serious note Alaric is going to be very tricky. 

Me:I am here with you. 

She pulled my hand and wrapped it around her waist, I was 

shocked at first but I recovered. 

_______________________________________ 

ALARIC 

I watched as they screamed in agony burning on the fire,the 

fire turned black before creeping towards me and wrapped 

itself on me. It was vibrating around me and making me smirk 

then it disappeared. 

Me: That was quick,bring one servant. 

The guard brought the trembling servant. 

Me: Don't be scared, I am just going to touch you here on your 

hand simple as that. 

She sighed in relief, I touched her hand and smiled. 

Me:See?You are beautiful. 

Her:Thank you. 

Me:Such an enchanting beauty too. Sim sala bam. 



Her:What are you doing? 

Me:Sim sala bam, just practicing my strength. 

She screamed as she burnt down piece by piece to dust. 

Me:Get more people, this power is a little slow for me. 

Guard: Yes My Lord. 

Me:See you soon sister very soon along with your pathetic 

heiress. 

____________________________________ 

TAMARA 

Me:Alaric! 

Him:My child don't worry. 

Me:Real Father that is all you can tell me? 

Him:What can I tell you? 

Me:Red is not ready for this,a witch turned sorcerer is not like 

the things she fought. They are undeniable strong especially 

Alaric,he was the strongest wizard imagine him as a sorcerer,he 

is way worse than you can know. 

Him:I know that what can we do?Alaric made a promise to 

come back and there's absolutely nothing to do about that. 

Me:Not if I can help it Father. 



I grabbed my jacket. 

Him:Tamara where on earth are you going? 

Me:I am going to someone who can help us in this. 

Him:No you are not doing what I think you are doing Tamara. 

No Tamara! 

Me:This leaves me no choice Father. 

Him:You are asking the wrong person! 

Me:No!I am tired of these enemies coming out when everyone 

is suppose to be happy!My children deserve peace and 

happiness and I will do anything to make sure that happens 

even if I have to sell my soul. 

Him:We can think about something else Tamara, what you are 

about to do is beyond. 

I grabbed my broom. 

Me:A sacrifice has to be made,Red won't be able to fight 

against Alaric alone she needs help. 

I wiped the tear and walked out. I was scared but a mother 

should do whatever it takes to protect her children and that 

was what I was planning to do. 
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TIME 

Fate:So? 

Me:So what? 

Fate:Red? 

Me: What do you want to know? 

Fate:I can feel her. 

Me: Huh? 

As if on cue the door opens and Red walks in,does this girl ever 

knock? 

Me:Lavinia. 

Her:Fate hi. 

Fate just laughed before getting up and hugged her. 

Me:Marry him too. 

Her:You sent me the longest paragraph telling me how selfish I 

was that I don't even call nor visit you as if I don't want to stay 

with you. 

Me:Huh? 



Fate;Let me leave. 

Me:Faye it was you! 

Fate: Actually you should thank Destiny,she helped me with the 

sentences. 

Me;You are very thoughtful who would have known that she 

would come rolling to me?Salute brother. 

Fate just laughed and walked out. 

Her: Your realm is nice though. 

Me:No hug? 

Her:Nope. 

She took the cloak off revealing the shorts and sport bra she 

was wearing.  

Me:Do you know something called dressing up? 

Her:I am dressed. 

Me:The shorts are just way too revealing, don't tell me that you 

walk around like that showing what is mine to the world. 

She didn't answer just continued looking at the pictures 

hanging on the wall. 

Me:Did you hear me? 

Her: Definitely just chose to ignore you. 



I looked at her stunned. 

Me:You are testing me Lavinia. 

Her:Okay. 

Me:Huh? 

Something inside stirred, I watched her walking around looking 

at the books, pictures,her legs were firm, stomach toned and 

the ink swirling slowly and steadily. I walked towards her and 

she seemed to be in her own world. I grabbed the book and 

threw it on the floor. 

Her:And then? 

Me:You are very disrespectful Lavinia. 

Her: Don't tell me your ego was bruised,come on Time heal. 

Me:I am very dominant love, this behaviour of yours is testing 

me. 

Her:Go and be dominant to Karma. 

I gasped in shock. 

Me:Oh no you did not. 

I knew my eyes change colour as she looked at me stunned, I 

groaned trying to control my temper, I looked down for a 

second then up to see no one. 



Me:The hell? 

I heard laughing outside, I walked to the door to find her 

standing on top of the stairs. 

Her:You are something else Time, you are mad just because I 

am ignoring you. Poor boy your mom is downstairs. 

Me:You are walking on thin ice Red. 

Her:Why are you angry Theodore?Did I hurt your feelings? 

Me; Lavinia stop! 

She jumped losing her footing,my body went cold and reacted 

so fast grabbing her before she could even fall down. I pulled 

her to my arms with my heart hammering my chest, I was 

frightened by the turn of events as I held her tight. 

Her:I am fine. 

Me: Don't ever do that again,no matter how angry I am I would 

never hurt you okay? 

Her:I am sorry. 

I just held her, I didn't even know that I was this afraid to lose 

her, I may have acted like I wasn't really worried about her but 

my heart stopped when I thought about what could have 

happened if she fell. 

Her:Go ahead break my bones Time, just go ahead. 



I squeezed one more time before pulling her away from the 

stairs. 

Me:I think I love hearing you call me Time, sounds a little 

naughty and sexy. 

Her: Theodore. 

Me:Purr that is far worse than I imagined,say my name again. 

She laughed,she looked so beautiful as her face cracked up. I 

looked at her smiling as I held her hand. 

Her:What? 

Me:You are beautiful and I am more than lucky to have you, I 

am blessed. 

She looked at me and blushed. I stepped closer as she looked at 

me with her eyes wide. 

Me:Every little moment with you is worth millions, I don't know 

if it is a dream but being with you makes me feel like a normal 

being. I have found love in you something I never thought in 

this life I would get, look at me acting like a stupid teenager in 

love. It won't be easy for us to be together but I know one thing 

and I am very sure, I am not going anywhere without you. Look 

at me, I am not going anywhere make sure you remember that 

when you think about going on a suicide mission or even 

thinking about leaving 
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I am not going anywhere. Be considerate of people wanting to 

help you,no more fighting by yourself while I am here get me? 

She nodded. 

Me:No, look at me. I know nothing about loving someone else 

but look at me acting like I know because of you. I will not 

tolerate you making excuses to learn loving someone else other 

than you because I will fucken put you in your place then fuck 

you so bad making you hate me. Oh yes I will fuck you so hard 

you will need a motherfucken wheelchair to get off the bed. 

She crossed her legs with her eyes so wide. 

Me: Provoke me and you will learn the hard way, that is a 

promise. 

She blinked multiple of times I wanted to laugh so bad. 

Me:I am going to do what it takes to love you as you deserve. 

I pulled her head and laid it on my head. 

Me:I am going to love you. 

________________________________________ 

TAMARA 

I walked deeper into the forest,kept looking behind me because 

the deeper I went the darker it got. I was scared for real 



because I was walking blindly worried about making it to where 

I was going. I saw a flickering light as I walked, I hurried in fear. 

The big hut approached, I remembered it by the big orange tree 

behind it, I knocked at the door four times before stopping. 

Voice:Step inside child, I have been expecting you. 

I opened and entered inside,there was fire burning inside but 

no smoke,leaves,stems and roots were on the floor and tables. 

Him:Take a chair. 

He sat on the chair facing the fire pointing at the chair right 

next to him. I sat down and sighed. He looked at me with his 

yellow eyes and platinum blonde hair,oh yes the man looked 

young but he was over five hundred years old. If he was not 

dangerous he would have been a sight for a sore eye. 

Him:What do I owe you this time? 

Me:I need your help. 

He raised his eyebrows in confusion. 

Me:Alaric is returning. 

Him:The High Sorcerer who is your brother. 

Me:He is coming for the Uriel seat. 

Him:From what I know little Red is capable of dealing with him. 



Me:Yes she can but he is different from other sorcerers,he can 

kill her. 

Him:Oh I get it now, you know that this might be her end and 

you want me to fight him. 

Me:Yes. 

Him: Everything has a price Tamara, I can't be fighting your 

battles when you rejected me for a human that had gotten you 

pregnant before we could even meet. I could have loved those 

kids like my own but you chose him. 

Me:I did what I did for the sake of my kids, I wasn't about to let 

them grow up without a father. 

Him;Tamara why are you here now? 

Me:I know that I hurt you. 

Him:Why do you think I will help you? 

Me:I will sign the contract. 

He looked at me like he was reading me. 

Him:You will be signing your soul to me forever you understand 

that? 

Me:Yes. 

He looked at me,a paper laid on my lap with a pen too. 



Him;Think before signing Tamara. 

Red's face flashed on my mind, I grabbed the pen and signed. 

After signing I felt a sharp pain on my chest making me wince 

then it was gone. 

Me: Can you help me? 

He looked at me and shook his head. 

Him:I will help you but do remember that I didn't force you to 

sign that country that ties you with me forever. I hope you 

remember what will happen when this is over. 

Me;I will be leaving with you. 

Him:Good thing you know,now let's check Alaric out. 

____________________________________ 

RED 

I looked at them as they looked at me in worry. 

Me:Are you serious? 

They lowered their eyes. 

Me:Is anyone going to answer me? 

Siseko:Uriel Red,Lady Tamara did not re- 



Me:I am already passed that question you are answering now. I 

am asking if you seriously let her walk out of this kingdom 

without backup? 

Evan:Yes My Lady. 

I sighed. 

Me:I am too tired to be even thinking about ripping you apart. 

Find her. 

I walked straight to my room, the moment I stepped inside I 

paused and looked around, something was off, I turned to the 

door but there was none. I turned around to see black water 

flowing. 

Voice:My powers are extraordinary don't you think? 

I turned to see nothing,some grabbed me by the ankle pulling 

me deep in the water. Then I was standing on a stone looking at 

Malla. 

Voice:Just hand this over and I will leave you alone. 

I took a deep breath and looked around,he was invisible but I 

could see him. 

Me:Alaric come out and play. 

I stared directly at him,he grinned and disappeared,then I was 

back to my room. 



Voice:Tell Tamara a god is no match for me. 

Me:Pussies say that a lot. 

It was silent as I looked around, I let the breath I was holding. 
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RED 

I was still worried about Aunt Tamara it was unlike her to 

disappear leaving Grandpa distressed,it has been two days 

since we last saw her which had me very worried. A knock 

echoed. 

Me:Co-Aunt Tamara?Oh tha-who is that? 

Her:Meet- 

Him; Poseidon. 

Me:God of the ocean etc, most probably one of the most 

dangerous unpredictable gods ever. 

Him:You know your history child. 

Me:What is a god doing here? 

Her:He is going to help us with Alaric. 

Me: Maybe I didn't hear you right Ma, you are saying this man 

is here to help us with Alaric. There's a bargain price here isn't 

it? 

Him:All I want is my soulmate so I can return home. 

Me:Gods have mates?Where is your mate?Who is she? 



He looked at her and she shifted uncomfortable. 

Me:Wait a minute he is the mate? What about Uncle Loki? 

Her:I am doing what is best for everyone. 

Me: Leaving us is your best?Are you serious?We can deal with 

Alaric ourselves. 

Her:I already signed the contract, changing my mind is not 

going make anything better little Red. 

Me: Little Red bullshit!You said that I was being selfish when I 

was doing the same thing, what changed now? 

Her:La- 

Me: No!How many people do I have to lose in order for me to 

finally have peace?Get out. 

Her: Lavinia plea- 

Me:Get out! 

I could feel the hot tears falling on my face,so much for being 

told to be considerate.  

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

When I woke up I could smell something different and I could 

hear the music playing on the back ground. Something stirred 

next to me, I peaked to see Time sleeping right next to me. He 

looked so peaceful and beautiful,the black hair looked like it 



hasn't been combed in ages. His hand touched around until it 

landed on my arm,he pulled me closer and wrapped his arm 

around. I was feeling weird as I snuggled to the heat of his 

body, I looked at him before freeing one hand and brushed his 

face, he snuggled closer making me chuckle. A man so lethal yet 

trembles just because of my fingers, his eyes snapped open and 

he looked at me yawning. 

Me: Kidnapping each and every time I fall asleep. 

Him:I don't want to wake up in your bed smelling like you, I 

want you to smell like me. 

Me:Very nice of you Time. 

Him: Don't act like you don't like how I smell. 

Well I did but I wasn't going to tell him that. 

Me:I didn't say I like it either. 

Him:Oh come on do you ever let it slip? 

Me:No,let me go I need to leave and you need to stop bringing 

me here to this realm, I have to sneak in when I go home. 

Instead he pulled me closer than before and rested his nose on 

my neck. 

Me:Just for now. 

_______________________________________ 



TIME 

I kissed her neck making her freeze. 

Her:I am still leaving. 

Me:Come on. 

Her:No. 

I continued kissing her neck as she laid right next to me. I got up 

and looked at her looking all kinds of hot and sexy. 

Me:I want to strip you naked,are you going to let me? 

She nodded. I kissed her on the lips, I still don't understand why 

she always taste like chocolate because I never really see her 

eating one at all. She was too addictive as I trailed kisses from 

her face to neck slowly, I could feel myself getting harder and 

hot but I had to be a little patient. I pulled the top and threw it 

on the floor before pulling her pants down,her legs wrapped 

clenched she wasn't wearing any panty. Her stomach flattened 

when I kissed it and she huffed. Her breasts looked firm, the ink 

hummed tickling my skin where I touched her. I pulled my T-

shirt off, I wrapped my hands on her waist and pulled her up 

before grabbing a pillow and put it under her butt before laying 

her down. I kissed her cheeks before trailing sloppy kisses down 

her body. I touched between her legs,she shifted 

uncomfortable and opened her eyes, I pulled both her legs over 

my shoulders,she looked at me stunned. I maintained the eye 



contact as I dove in licking every inch of her wet pussy. She 

grabbed the sheets as my tongue rubbed on her walls, I sucked 

the clit making her moan,my hands kept her legs apart. She was 

getting more wet and I was getting too hard 

I stopped and pulled my boxers down and gentle laid on her. 

Me:I love you. 

Her:I love you too. 

She looked restless as I kissed her while I rubbed myself on her 

entrance,she wrapped her legs around my waist. I was getting a 

little restless too but I was also worried about hurting her. I 

paused and looked at her, she looked so engrossed, I rubbed 

her again before slowly pushing it in. She was way too tight, I 

knew it was going to be like she was breaking her virginity all 

over again, I was worried. I thrusted in,her claws dug on my 

arms as she winced in pain, I finally got in and went back to 

kissing her. 

Me:You are going to tell me when to stop right? 

She nodded so fast, I continued kissing her as she relaxed under 

me. I thrusted in slow trying to make her comfortable,she 

winced every now and then until she stopped. I fastened my 

pace as she gripped me on my back moaning as I fastened, I 

plunged deep and stopped. 

Her:The fuck? 



I smirked and looked at her before kissing her slowly and went 

back to thrusting fast. I went a little too fast as I could feel my 

muscles contracting and tightened allover. Her sweet moans 

echoed in the room as I went deeper groaning and moaning. I 

pulled out just in time and laid on top of her, my dick kept 

jerking off as I laid on top of her. I was too lazy to even go to 

the bathroom so I just grabbed my T-shirt and wiped both of us. 

I turned her around,pushed her head flat on the pillow, opened 

her legs apart, I didn't have to lift her waist up since there was 

already a pillow underneath. I pressed on her purposely. 

Her:You are no feather you moron. 

Me:There is no rest for the wicked. You will have to forgive me. 

I pressed on her neck very hard,she growled just like as I 

expected, I took a deep breath before sinking my teeth on her 

back neck making her wolf let out a groundbreaking growl in 

anger. I licked the blood still holding her to place,well I knew 

better than let her go. She calmed a bit so I rubbed on her 

entrance before thrusting in slowly. Female alphas are very 

dangerous when untamed that I knew, I was not about to let 

her free knowing that she could try to murder me. I put my 

hands under her pulling her lower back up as I thrusted in,she 

moaned as the ink seemed to be vibrating more and more,it 

was no longer tickling me but buzzing on my skin as it wrapped 

around us. It was beautiful and extraordinary as both our 



powers connected lighting the room. They swayed forming a 

red and lime colour like some sort of Northern lights. I felt her 

muscles clench around mine making me moan loud as I could 

feel them tightening around before letting the liquid go. I 

pulled out and let her cum on my dick before gentle laying right 

next to her. 

Her:Woah. 

Me: Beautiful. 

Her:How did that happen? 

Me:Mate bond.  

I pulled her closer and kissed her. 

Me:I love you. 

She yawned. 

Me:What happened to going home? 

Her:Fuck off. 

Me:I will fu- 

Her: Just a nap Time. 

__________________________________________ 

TAMARA 

Everyone sat in silence. 



Orlando:Why are you letting her stay with her mate?Is it 

because you are scared of her? 

Me:No,she has the right to be happy. 

Orlando:No ways!A Uriel doesn't marry a mate, you did not do 

that why her? 

Kyle:You only have a problem with her because you two were 

suppose to be getting along so you can marry each other in the 

future. You will be fine. 

Loki:It is tradition Orlando but we all know that no one can 

force Red in marrying you at all. 

Orlando:No Uriel gets to keep the seat if she is doing like this. 

Me:Are you going to remove him? 

Orlando:I will go report to my clan about what she is doing. 

Voice:Please do that. 

Red walked in. 

Orlando:We had an agreement. 

Her:Not me, tradition had an agreement with you not me, I 

would never agree to marry you or anyone else for that matter. 

Do cause an uprise and you will be the first clan that will be 

made rouge by me,personally. You are too comfortable 

too,pack and leave my grounds and you have fifteen minutes. 



Your clan will be having me tomorrow morning, make sure that 

they are waiting or you will be all extinct. Clear? 

Orlando:Crystal. 

He got up and ran. 

Me:Red. 

Her:Did you tell them? 

Loki:Tell us what? 

Her: Poseidon. 

Loki:Her mate?Honey? 

Me:I made a deal with him. 

Loki:Tamara? 

Me:I have no other option! 

Her:I used to say that and you gave me a mouthful but it has to 

be fine because you are the one doing it. Consider yourself my 

enemy if you do this. 

She walked out. 
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RED 

I walked towards the headquarter, people working watched me 

stunned because I don't visit the clans ever. I always send 

someone to the clans , I walked inside to find everyone seated . 

I pulled my cloak off and sat down as they all bowed down. 

Me:Rise now. I am here now because you and the tradition 

chose this clan as the future in laws of the next Uriel family. 

Due to many circumstances I met both my mates whom one of 

them I killed,Time as a very powerful being and my mate chose 

to heal me so I could see again. I am telling you this because I 

am trying to make you see the uselessness of pushing me to 

marry one of your own. Who am I kidding? Don't be fooled by 

the speech I just delivered, I am not nice nor tolerant if you 

people think about turning against me oh shit!Oh fucken shit I 

will fucken kill all of you one by one, I am not your friend and I 

never accepted this clear?So now what are you planning to do 

about this? 

They looked at each other, I wanted to laugh since I just 

showed my psycho tendencies. Orlando's father got up. 



Him:My Lady we hear what you mean. Since you will taking the 

Immortal Time as your husband does that mean he will be the 

Uriela? 

Me:Look Malla and Ravenswood are going to be emerged soon 

or later. 

They gasped. 

Me: Technically I am the Queen of Ravenswood since I killed 

the Alpha King and I am the Uriel until the next Uriel. 

Him:So we will be sharing our lives with wolves? 

Me:You shared your lives with me Elder, I suggest you thread 

very careful on your next words. 

Him: My apologies. 

Me:I will not be disrespected by any of you and I know 

everything happening here. You thought you would be 

attacking me since I have turned soft,oh no darlings I am still 

the same witch that will kill you for even looking me in the eye. 

They looked down. 

Me:Now are you going to make lunch or what? 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••• 



I scratched the back of my neck, the mark was annoying though 

and nobody really knew I had it. It was two lines red and lime 

with both our names like some sort of branding. 

Me:Why are you itchy dude? 

Shadow:He is here! 

Me:Why? 

The door opens and he walks in whistling,this man right there 

was just beautiful,the jet black hair and green eyes and muscled 

body. He looked handsome way handsome, I watched him walk 

to the chair and sat down looking at me. 

Him:And then? 

I found myself smiling and grinning at him,he was trying to act 

serious around me,damn I was whipped for reals. 

Me:No hug? 

Him:No. 

I sat down and looked at him. He looked straight, I knew that he 

was going to falter not me.  

Me:What did I do? 

Him:I am trying to survive without talking to you. 

Me:You are not serious?Why are you trying to hurt my 

feelings? 



His face melted 

Advertisement 

jackpot I told you. He got up and walked to me. 

Him;You are evil you know that? 

Me:You are childish Theodore, you wanna ignore me all of a 

Sunday. 

Him:Come on Lavinia being addicted to you isn't ri- 

He paused and looked around. 

Me:What? 

Him:Stay right next to me. 

He grabbed my hand before pulling me towards the door. 

______________________________________ 

TIME 

I thought maybe I was wrong or I sensed wrong but I knew 

better than think that. I found the guards standing before the 

woman lying on the ground. 

Red:And then? 

She had chains hanging on her arms and legs,she was breathing 

heavily as she slowly looked up. She tried backing away but 



winced from the chains holding her down, it was clear that she 

escaped from somewhere. I walked towards her. 

Me:Jazinda. 

At the mention of her name she looked up so fast, I dropped on 

my knees. 

Her:They want me dead Theo. 

Me:Shh. 

I hugged her as she shook terrible. I had a lot of explanation to 

do that I knew. Something snapped making her wince,she was 

free from the chains, I looked at Red who didn't even look so 

happy. I mouthed a thank you but she chose to pretend that 

she didn't see that, I pulled her up slowly as she held on me for 

dear life. 

Red:A little explanation will do'Theo' . 

I chuckled at her behaviour. 

Me:Her name is Jazinda. 

Jazinda looked at Red and whimpered in fear. 

Her:She-she is one of them. 

Red did the unthinkable and growled her eyes turning 

black,Jazinda pushed me away and moved back in fear. 



Red:You just fall in my kingdom and you are here telling me 

shit. Time who is this? 

Me:She is confused,she has been in prison for the past three 

hundred years. Jazinda that is Red my mate and is not from 

Zaragz'Na. 

Jazinda held my hand as she cautiously watched Red who didn't 

even looked very happy. 

Red:Again who is she? 

Me:She is a friend of mine,okay she was my fiancee before she 

was arrested for trying to murder her father. 

Red looked at me and held her head. 

Red:Party is over people get back to what you were doing. 

Me:Red. 

She looked at me and sighed. 

Red:Get her some food and clothes,we will talk. 

She didn't wait for another word just walked back inside. 

Her:I didn't cause any problem right? 

Me:She is angry that I said nothing about a fiancee. 

_______________________________________ 

ALARIC 



Servant; High Sorcerer there has been a huge disturbance 

between the worlds. 

Me:What? 

Guard:A being from in between just landed on earth without a 

permission. 

Me:What are you waiting for?Find it before those witches. 

I wondered what it was and what was it doing on earth. 

Voice:You love playing games. 

I turned to look at the man,he was leaning against the door and 

playing with a piece of paper.. I felt something wet on my feet, I 

looked down to see water rising up, I tried to move but I 

couldn't. I tried using my powers but none of them worked as I 

tried but the water continued rising.  

Me:I will not die. 

Him:Of course you will under my magic, I basically made you. 

Me:What do you want? 

Him:Leave Malla alone and I will not kill you. 

Me:Who are you? 

Him:A god of the ocean simple as that. 

Me:Posei- 



The water reached my chin so fast making me go quiet so I 

stopped what I was saying. 

Him:Yes brother in-law nice to meet you. 

The water disappeared with him, I took a deep breath and sat 

on the floor. 
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TIME 

I had to sit on the chair and watch her sleep because she 

couldn't stop screaming every now and then. I used to care 

about this woman deeply then she was taken to Skrull Empire 

to serve her sentence on trying to kill her father.  

Her:I know you have questions. 

Me:What happened Jazinda? 

Her:A lot happened Theo, I thought I could kill him you know. 

Me:I told you that there was no way you could have killed him. 

You took a huge risk,wait how did you escape? 

Her:Three hundred years taught me strategies Theodore, I 

gathered strength to rip those chains from the floor and ta-da. 

The portal was suppose to lead me to you. 

Me:And it did. 

Her:How crazy I thought I would find you still waiting. 

Me: Life happens Jazinda. What are you going to do now? 

Her:I have two months to find a way to disappear before they 

realise that I am gone. 



Me:You left a clone in your place, didn't you?You can never 

change. 

Her:You kno- 

She paused right when she lifted her head and looked at the 

door. I almost fell off my chair to see Red standing there 

unmoving. 

Me:You just creeped me out! 

Red:We need to talk. 

She walked out so I followed her. 

Me:I know this is a bit uncomfortable considering that she is my 

ex a- 

Red:Now do tell me this how long is she going to be here? 

Me:Lavinia!She is going through hell and you want her gone?Is 

this jealous talking? 

Red:I am not jealous! 

Me;You always want to see the bad in people Red, helping isn't 

going to change the fact that me and you are bound. I once said 

be considerate of others,the woman needs help and you are 

here wanting her to leave, that's pure cruelty. I get that you 

don't want to think that I am just helping her because we once 

dated, you are not always going to be right. Stop being cold and 



heartless to people that need help because they are not one of 

your own. 

She looked me straight in the eye. 

Red:I don't like this one bit Time, something is very wrong. 

Me:I am just going to help her then she will be gone,I promise 

you. 

Red:Yeah right I believe you. 

Her phone vibrated and she picked it up. 

Red:Yes?You got it?Uhuh?Tell her I will be there. Look I have to 

go. 

Me:You just arrived? 

Red;Look Time I am not going to pretend that I feel fine with 

her here, I am way too straightforward for her, sticking around 

might be the reason she will want to leave without getting the 

help she needs. So I am going to do myself a favour and not be 

around. 

A cough disturbed us,Jazinda stood there uncomfortable. 

Her:I hope that I am not disturbing. 

Red:I was leaving. 



Her:Uriel Red please wait, I know that mate bonds are sacred 

and when you are mated to someone you don't want any 

women around him bu- 

Red:Oh no Jaz that is not it, I don't want specifically you around 

my mate. There is this thing annoying me in the back of my 

mind that I should not even let my guard down. Something very 

wrong about you and of course everyone thinks it is the 

mate,he thinks that it's jealous. Oh trust me if this was jealousy 

we will be calling healers and doctors, I don't play like that.  

She kissed my forehead and walked out. 

Her:She doesn't like me even one bit. 

Me:She does not like to be corrected. 

But something was definitely weird about Red's behaviour. 

________________________________________ 

TAMARA 

It was tense in the house so I just chose to sit outside next to 

the pond in silence. I heard footsteps, I looked to see Red 

approaching,she sat right next to me. 

Her:Mama. 

Me:Yes baby. 

Her:I am sorry,very sorry. I was completely out of line 
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I should have put myself in your shoes and understood what 

you were doing and why. 

Me:I blame me,Eris and Jackson for that. As soon as we got you 

we shipped you off to the most cruel beings ever lycans to be 

trained. If it was not witchcraft,it was the vampire or the 

wolf,we hoped that they would teach you what we would teach 

you. We were wrong, you turned out strong and definitely 

powerful but you have no regard for people's emotions and 

thoughts. Clearly that is how lycans work, you are more like 

them done us,we were wrong for sitting and relaxing while you 

were being wrong. I am sorry that we let you be raised like that 

while we were here, I know that you don't want to believe that 

you can let your guard down because you are always looking 

for a fault in someone. Baby not everyone is here to hurt you, 

sometimes giving someone the benefit of the doubt is good 

other than what you are doing. 

Her:I am so sorry. Me:Come here. 

I just hugged her as shook. 

Me:I can never stay angry at you, I already forgave you baby. As 

the only girl we are supposed to protect you, look at your 

siblings all mad at me because you mad at me. 

Her:That is crazy. 



Me:You see you have a backup,no need to be on your own. 

Her:I love you. 

Me:I love you too Lala. 

We just sat like that with her head on my lap. 

Me:So Time had a fiancee?Why are you mad? 

Her:I know that I come out cold and cruel but that one is a no. 

Me:What do you mean? 

Her:You should have seen how they were laughing,so happy. 

She held on to him like he was her knight in shining armour, I 

wanted to rip her hands off him but I felt a little bad.  

Me:You are jealous! 

Her:First few minutes I was until he mentioned where she 

comes and realised no man this is far worse than I had 

imagined. 

Me: What do you mean? 

Her; What is worse Time thinks I am just jealous of her,besides 

the fact he did not even tell me he had a fiancee yet we have 

been together for almost four months. 

Me:What exactly do you think? 

Her:The only Jazinda I know is the daughter of Kl'rt the Super 

Skrull which makes me feel weird about this. 



Me:Kl- what? 

Her:Jazinda was born on Tarnax IV but grew in Zaragz'Na both 

world are under Skrull Empire, they were destroyed killing her 

brother and she survived. Returned to the royal grounds where 

she was given a mission to retrieve the Sy-Torak a gem which 

Skrull Empire said it was a sacred artifact. Mission was 

compromises so she swallowed the gem to protect only to 

inadvertently bond with it. She gained immortality and ability 

to return from the dead, separating them could mean she was 

dead so she exiled herself. Well her father sent out people to 

hunt her down but she managed to escape for eighty years 

until she was captured two hundred and twenty years ago and 

sent to prison. Then on her sentencing she tried to murder her 

father and the rest is history. 

Me:Wow!So she escaped?Which means the Skrull Empire is 

going to come here. 

Her: Before we even get there how did she escape? 

Me:She had all the time to find a way. 

Her: Something deep in me says otherwise. 

RED 

Yes I did not like that she was with him, I mean they used to be 

in love with each and who knows what might happen between 

them. But something was not right about her at all, something 



did not sit well with me, I have had enemies and sensed them 

but with her something sent a cold chill down my spine. 

Voice:It is not every day I get to be summoned by such a 

powerful lady. 

Me:I never really expected you to come though. 

Her:I realised that I had to come considering the landing of 

another being into this world. 

Me:You don't say? It's Jazinda. 

Her:She escaped Skrull Prison?She is good. 

Me: And she did. 

Her:Give me the glass with the water. 

I handed it to her. I watched as she took out a knife and cut her 

hand and squeezed the blood into the water. She walked 

around looking into the water,she gasped and let the glass fall. 

Me:What is going on? 

Her:You need to get that woman back to Skrull Empire. 

Me:Me? 

Her:Zeus and Hera broke her out of prison. 

Oh fuck you! 
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TIME 

I have been trying to call Red for days but nothing. I was 

standing on my balcony in my shorts trying to figure out what I 

was going to do to help Jazinda. We were in love once until she 

was sent on a mission and shit happened. I care about her but 

not love, I love Red. 

Her:Hi. 

I turn to see her standing beside me in a short dress. 

Me:Hi. 

Her:You are still muscled but more than before. 

Me:I can never changed. 

Her:I just wished I never went on that mission trying to prove 

something to my father, I could have been married by now. 

Me:Time wasted never returns. 

Her:How ironic Theo. 

We just laughed. 

Me:Oh snap. 



She slightly touched my arm while staring at me, she stepped 

closer and put her other hand on my stomach softly. Weirdly I 

wasn't stepping away from her,a knock echoed making both of 

us jump. 

Me:In! 

I heard footsteps and my brother came in view. 

Him:Time,Jazinda. 

We both nodded. 

Her:Let me leave. 

Him:Mhm. 

Me:What? 

Him:I am Fate brother do not try that with me. Do you know 

that Red is powerful? 

Me:Yes I do. 

Him:A true Alpha? 

Me:Yes. 

Him:The most powerful Uriel? 

Me:I am not sure what are you trying to tell me. 

Him:A little reminder anyway. 



Me:I know all I want is to help Jazinda get to a safe place. 

Him:By then you will be mate less that I know for sure. 

Me: What do you see? 

Him:I can't tell you everything but when you are done helping 

Jazinda there will be no mate right next to you. 

Me:Is she going to die? 

Him:I am just telling you the truth. 

_________________________________________ 

UNKNOWN 

Me:What do you mean when you say that she escaped? 

Him:My Lord they-she broke out of prison,be-because someone 

broke her out. 

Me: Someone broke her out?Are you serious? 

Him:Ye-yes My Lord. 

Me:Where were you? 

Him:On a break. 

I grabbed the sword and cut his head off. 

Me;Now someone get me Lucifer,tell him his bride has 

escaped! 



They all ran out. 

Me;Jazinda,Jazinda where are you? 

Voice:Father. 

Me:Killam you finally arrive. I leave for six days and find your 

sister gone. 

Killam: Impossible no one escapes that prison. 

Me: Someone broke her out. 

Killam:Who? 

Me:I still have to go down the cells and figure it out. 

Killam: Wouldn't she go to her former lover? 

Me: Immortal Time?How can I forget that? 

Killam:Send me Father, I promise to get her back. 

Me:I don't want her back,kill her and cut her open and get me 

my gem. Kill whoever stands before you. 

Killam: Yes Father. 

_______________________________________ 

RED 



"I am going to destroy and kill you", I shot up from the bed 

sweating. I have been getting these dreams for days now, 

always the same sentence nothing else. My phone vibrated 
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I looked at the screen to see a call coming threw, I just muted 

the call as usual. Time has been calling me for days so I just 

choose to mute the calls for my own peace, I have been trying 

to get to terms that Jazinda was here to kill me and she had me 

exactly where she wanted me. I mean with Time thinking that I 

am just jealous and being cold against the scared and fragile 

woman,there was no use in trying to make him see. I thank 

whoever created me by not giving me the strength to beg 

someone to understand. If he doesn't want to hear me then 

there is no use in trying. I mean what would he say if I told him 

that she is here for other reasons?I would end up being the 

wrong one, inconsiderate and heartless but hey we live. This 

time everyone thinks that I am just being me but I know what I 

know and I am not going to drop it to accomodate someone 

even my mate. 

Me:He decides to finally show up,how nice. 

Him: What is your problem?I help a woman in need,you 

completely shut me off just like that?No warning at all. 

Me:Are you helping her?What have you done so far? 



Him:It is a struggle because she is busy having nightmares, can't 

sleep properly,she needs to be mentally ready to fight. 

Me:You are a therapist too? 

Him:Red why are you being so cruel? What did she do to 

you?Jazinda would never intentionally hurt you, I know her!Can 

you just be human for once?Be a woman and understand what 

she is going through. 

Me:I am cold hearted, cruel,not human and not a woman. Very 

interesting Time. I have been having nightmares for days not 

once did you come check on me but I am the cruel one right? 

Him:Thi- 

Me: Let's not continue talking because I might let my tongue 

slip and say things that would break a lot of things. I risked my 

mentality by emerging so I could save you, emerging can make 

one lose humanity but let's not continue talking. Can I try and 

get back to sleep? 

I pulled the blanket with a heavy heart, I could feel my face 

getting hotter but I wasn't about let myself cry. 
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RED 

Me: "What if I told you it's too late? 

What if I say that I can't wait? 

What if I meet somebody else who doesn't leave me on the 

shelf? 

I'll give you one more chance, but it only lasts 

Only forever, only forever 

Only forever, only forever 

Only forever, only forever 

Only forever, only forever" 

I continued bathing in the Malla Sacred River for cleansing, I 

have been feeling a strain on my powers because mentally and 

emotionally I was weak. I couldn't cry any longer,it really did 

hurt. Most times I wondered if it was really my fault everything 

happening around me. Was I that despicable? 

Me:"What if I told you it's too late? 

What if I say that I can't wait? 



What if I meet somebody else who doesn't leave me on the 

shelf? 

I'll give you one more chance, but it only lasts 

Only forever, only forever 

Only forever, only forever 

Only forever, only forever 

Only forever, only forever"  

I was satisfied with the bath so I said the spell before going 

deeper in the river slowly. The drums echoed as I stayed under 

the water, I opened my eyes after ten minutes before going up. 

I felt refreshed . 

Voice:Was wondering how long were you going to stay in there. 

I fell back in the water and he laughed. 

Me:I hate you JR. 

Dad: Don't hate your brother. 

Me:Why are you guys harassing me? 

Him:We just love you Red. 

Me:Is any of you gentlemen going to hand me my robe?  

Dad handed me the robe but held it. 



Me:What? 

Dad:Are you okay? 

Me:Daddy I am fine now. 

Dad:I know that I have neglected you. 

Me:You call me everyday Dad come on. 

Him:Now I have to tell you something. 

Me:Is it about a girl? 

Dad:Two girls to be exact. 

Me: Jaima-Raiden Del Monte! 

Him:I am hot twin. 

Dad:A chip off the old block. 

We looked at him. 

Dad:Not me his other father. 

Him:You are denying me? 

Me:Are you Dad? 

Dad:Leave me alone. 

We just laughed as we walked back. I found the soldiers waiting 

at the gate and a man stood wearing black. I stepped closer to 



them,he looked strange as he just stared at everyone. His head 

snapped towards me,his eyes widened as he stared at me. 

Me:You must be? 

Him:Killam. 

Me:You have my attention. 

Him:You are beautiful. 

Me:Weird but thanks. 

Him:I am here looking for my sister. 

Me:Your sister? 

Him:Princess Jazinda. 

Me:A princess? 

I wasn't going to say anything, that will be adding more petrol 

to the fire. 

Him:She landed here barely three weeks ago. 

Me:I didn't see her then. 

Him:I just want her safe from our father's wrath. 

Me:I don't really remember, I have a lot on my mind. 

Him:Okay then do you perhaps know the Immortal Time? 

I tensed. 



Him: Whether you tell me the truth or don't I already know that 

you and him are mates. Do you know what else I know? They 

are going to have sex like old times, he is just trying to forget 

you and she will make him forget you. It is a speciality my sister 

has. 

I clenched my teeth. 

Him:You are a seer right?Throw bones or whatever you witches 

do and see how the woman you are protecting is making your 

mate happy. Now how do I get to Time's realm? 

 I just walked straight to the house without saying anything, the 

moment I stepped in my room, I leant on the wall and let them 

fall. I couldn't hold them anymore. 

________________________________________ 

TIME 

She asked me "Junior do you like it when I cry, huh?" 

"Do you consider my feelings when you lie 
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huh? " 

"You put me second to some bitch on the side, what?" 

"You just gon' let a ride and die, die inside, damn?" 



"You forget I was with you before the racks came, before these 

skanks came, before the plaques came" 

"Before you started getting money and your raps changed" 

"I was with you when you were still thinking about changing 

your rap name" 

"Nigga, say something now" 

"Are you chocking?" 

Baby I'm sorry 

"Are you joking?" 

"So much for convincing me to be open" 

"I don't know why I bother with you, you've clearly chosen" 

"It's music over me, it owns all your emotions" 

"And you really need to give it your undivided devotion" 

"But somehow my heart feels safer when you hold it, like you 

not the one who broke it" 

End up falling for you 

I find myself calling for you 

Into the dark I followed you 

But I should've knew this ain't the type of shit I'd go through 



Send me away" 

Me:Turn that shit off! 

Destiny: Anger problems. 

Me:Turn it off! 

Destiny:Okay!Okay!She did you good you know. 

Me:Huh? 

Destiny: Breaking up with you? 

Me:She didn't break up with me. 

Fate:She might as well do. Where is Jaz? 

Me:Took her to Nakae. 

Fate:No matter what stand by your mate, remember my 

words? 

Me:What is wrong with me helping someone who needs help? 

Destiny:You are too comfortable Time, you have no boundaries 

like you are not mated at all, you keep denying that you have 

something with Jazinda yet you guys hold each other's hands 

like it is nobody's business. You don't even know how your own 

mate is doing,a woman that risked her life for you and Faye. 

Fate:Yes she is cold and heartless but that woman never lets 

her own go alone yet you drop her like a potato because of this 



Jezebel of yours. What about Lavinia? Comforting Jezebel is fine 

but letting her stay here is beyond knowing very well you are 

mated. Set your priorities because like I said when you are done 

helping her there will be no mate on your side. 

I sighed, I just thought I was doing a good thing, I couldn't 

understand why Red did not want to help. It caused a strain 

because she no longer wanted to be around me because I 

focused my energy on helping Jaz because I know she needs my 

help. 

Me:I don't know how everything just spiralled out of control so 

fast, I thought I was doing a good thing for someone I once held 

dear to my heart. 

Destiny:For a Time Immortal you are pretty stupid, Jazinda still 

loves you and you know that but you choose to act stupid. 

__________________________________________ 

JAZINDA 

Me:I am in. 

Her:How did it go? 

Me:Easy than I thought,she stayed away the moment I arrived 

and completely shut him out. All I had to do was act like a 

battered woman and he stayed right on my side. 

Her:For a powerful immortal he is stupid. 



Me:He doesn't even believe anything everyone keeps telling 

him. I mean that boy Fate told him he will be mate less, I 

wanted him to tell that the little red eyed witch will be dead 

and I would be the mother of the next Time Immortal. 

Her:We have other matters. Killam is in earth. 

My heart raced for a moment. 

Me:Father sent him to find me,he is naturally a tracker that 

makes him a problem. 

Her: Should I send someone to distract him? 

Me: Actually I think I can handle him. 

Her: Good. 

Me:We need to make sure Red is distracted by heartache so 

she could drop her guard down. 

Her:She would be shattered to see how happy Time is with you. 

Me: Jackpot, I need some lace and messenger to deliver a little 

message to Red. 

Soon Red,soon. 
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RED 

I sat in front of the mirror braiding my hair,it was good because 

I knew few spells that helped.  

Nia:Is it safe to enter? 

Me:Oh come on. 

Nia:Hey. 

Me:Hi. 

Nia:You look better than before. 

Me:The spirit of Malla comforted me for the past few days that 

I even managed to shield my body from the pain in my heart. 

Nia:So you are fine? 

Me: Very fine . 

Nia:So if I say let's go to kill him are you going to help me? 

Me:With pleasure. 

Nia:I had hope you know. 

Me:Niyabona I cannot make him love me as much I do. I can't 

make him doubt someone he knew for a long time than me, 



clearly my safety means zero to him and I am not going to force 

him to do that. My Dad taught me a hard lesson if a butterfly 

wants to fly,let it fly clearly you are trapping it. I am twenty 

three years old today and my mate-can I just stop? 

Nia:I am so sorry. 

Me:I should have known better than let my guard down, I don't 

even want to let Shadow come out because I know I will be 

feeling a lot worse, I had to even block the bond because it 

burns which means that they are touching each other. 

Nia: Can't we ruffle him up? 

Me:No Nia, I have bigger problems that I have to deal with. 

Hera and Zeus. 

Nia:What about them? 

Me:They are no-wait a minute Poseidon. 

Nia: Poseidon? 

Me:He was suppose to be my uncle and I am sure he knows 

their weakness-ouch. 

Nia:What? 

Me:My body hurts you know because of all the blocking I have 

been doing. 

Nia:Have you talked to Makaziwe? 



Me:I did and she legit said for someone like me I hated pain. 

Nia;You could be blowing things out of proportion. 

She laughed. 

Me: Blocking a mate takes a toll on anyone,come on. 

Nia:I sure damn wouldn't know Red. 

Guard:Lady Nia,My Lady. 

Me:So what do you have for me? 

Guard:A delivery. 

Me:From? 

Guard:Your mate. 

Me;Burn it. 

Guard:And Jazinda,it is written here. 

Nia grabbed the box and opened it and gasped. 

Nia:Woah what the hell? 

I grabbed it from her hands and everything fell on the ground, 

pictures and lace panty on the floor. Huh? I picked up one of 

the pictures and looked at them. It was Jazinda sleeping on his 

chest as he laid right next to her. 

Me:And then? 



I knew that I was done right there as my heart did not even 

react at all. My stomach just went cold as I looked at the 

pictures. 

Me;Get a plastic and put them inside, I think we have a better 

use for them. It is called bewitching, they think I am some lamb, 

they are going to regret crossing me. 

________________________________________ 

TIME 

My head hurt, I don't quiet remember anything except the 

heavy drinking of alcohol then nothing else. I groaned and 

stretched only to feel a body right next to me. 

Me:Red? 

I turned only to gasp 
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Jazinda laid peacefully right next to me. 

Me:The hell? 

There was noise outside,my door was pushed opened and Fate 

walked in. 

Him:Huh? 

Jazinda woke up the same time. 



Me:It is not what you think. 

Him;It doesn't matter, the Northern Portal is burning. 

Me:What?That is the main entrance. 

I didn't grab anything else, I just walked out in my boxers. I ran 

to the portal to find it burning down. 

Me:What on earth is going on? 

Guard;It is very powerful magic. 

Him: Very powerful indeed. 

Me: Whoever did is dead. 

He laughed. 

Him:Sorry I just know one thing, you are dead. Wake up 

brother,this Jazinda you are harbouring and standing for is 

dangerous. Did you see the pictures she took? Dressed up and 

laid on you knowing that you were passed out and took 

pictures,of course you won't believe me just like you did to Red. 

I am forever indebted to Red so I will stand up for her, you 

should have stayed mate less for the rest of your life, you are 

an excuse of a mate Theodore remember that. 

He walked away leaving me to my thoughts. 

_______________________________________ 

TAMARA 



Me:You stopped him,why haven't you collected yet? 

Him: I am not cruel Tamara you should know that by now. 

Red walks in . 

Her:Afternoon. 

Me:Hey baby. 

Her:I know that I was out of line when we first met. 

Him:I only tolerate you because I like you actually, you are very 

extraordinary woman and I admire you. 

I looked at him stunned and Red just shifted uncomfortable. 

Him:Oh come on a god can compliment too. 

Her:Yeah you can had me by the ninies for the moment. 

Him:By the what? 

I burst out laughing. 

Me:It is a name she uses for titties. 

Him:How old are you again? 

Her: It's my 23rd birthday. 

Him:You don't say. Tamara what are we getting her? 

Me:I know what I am getting her, I don't know about you. 

Him:I don't know what she likes. 



Her:I want something actually from you. 

Him:Huh? 

Her:Zeus and Hera helped Kl'rt's daughter escape so she can kill 

me. 

Him:You want a way to deal with them? 

Me:You will help her? 

Him:Of course I will, don't be hard on yourself. 

I could feel the guilt tripping over me as I realised that this man 

was still willing to be here for me. I didn't even think twice 

before choosing someone else over him. 

Him:You okay? 

Me:I am just thinking about these never ending problems. 

He raised his eyebrows. 

Her:I am right here! 

Me:What baby? 

Her:No silent talks between, there's a baby here. 

Him:Tamara there's a baby here. 

Me:Ambush. 

Her:Oh don't be so dramatic. 



Me:I am not saying anything. 

Her:Good Ma. So JR has caused a chaos already with girls. 

Me:He is his father's son after all. 

Her:Imagine vampire girls fighting for my brother, I don't want 

to even think about it Mama. 

Me:Yet you had two mates. 

Her: Don't remind me. 

Me:Del Monte needs to know about what you two inherited 

from him. 

She laughed. 
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TIME 

Me:What were you doing in my bed? 

Her:You literally asked to take me to bed now you are telling 

me what I was doing! Seriously Time? 

Me:I don't remember any of that. 

Her:I stopped you from even stripping me fully naked Time 

because I wasn't about to make you make love to me while you 

are drunk. 

Me: Actually why are you here Jazinda?The fact that you still 

love me doesn't change anything, I have neglected my mate 

because I felt like that you need my help. If I go back to time 

would things be as you say were? 

She froze. 

Her:I love you. 

Me: Woman aren't you trying to get away from your people? 

Actually how did you escape? 

Her: What are you trying to say? 



Me:I am going to ask you once Jazinda, how did you escape 

Skrull ? 

Her:I worked my way out simple. 

Me:Did you? 

Her:You don't believe me. 

Me:I know what you are capable of woman and it got to me, I 

can't think straight around you that I knew yet I let it happen. I 

neglected my mate thinking I would be making a difference 

helping you, hoping she would understand in the end. Look at 

me waking up from poisonous potion. The guards will take you 

to the flat you will be sleeping in. You took an advantage of my 

hospitality but I am responsible for that. 

I walked out of the room. 

Her;So your precious mate won't be around to forgive if that's 

what you are thinking. You belong to me and she sure hell 

knows that. 

She pushed past me and walked out. 

Me:I am fucked up. 

Destiny:You coming? 

Me:To? 



Destiny:The Del Monte Twins' surprised birthday party as Fate's 

plus one. 

Me:What is the date today? 

Destiny:Fifth of June. 

Me:I am fucked up alright. 

_______________________________________ 

RED 

Father literally told me that he was taking me out so I should be 

ready as soon as possible, dressed like a lady. Of course I had to 

roll my eyes,Eris bought a dress and had make-up artists dolling 

me up,yes the man in me was angry but I got over it. 

Him:Why is Dad taking us out today? 

Me:He even said that we are going to have a serious talk very 

soon which shocked me, I mean I thought we were born this 

day. 

Him:Dress up for dinner so I can teach you some learners, I 

almost died. 

Me:This is our first birthday together, we have made it brother. 

Him:Who knew that we would be reunited one day? Typical 

Fate. 

Me:I am glad to have you by my side JR. 



Him:I love you. 

Me:I love you more brother. 

The car stopped and the guard opened the door. 

Me:Why are we using this entrance? 

Guard:Strict instructions from Lord Del Monte. 

Him: Seriously? 

I just laughed as we walked to the castle, the guards just 

pointed to where we were going,we stood outside the hall and 

looked at each other. We both nodded and the guards opened 

the door,we walked in only to pause the hall was full of almost 

everyone. Silence as they all stared at us. 

Them:Surprise! 

I jumped and grabbed JR's hand. 

Him:Oh goodness! 

Me:I am surprised alright . 

Dad:Come here. 

He hugged us both. 

Dad:I love you two. 

Us:We love you too Father. 



He let us go and looked at us smiling. Right there I could see 

why it was so easy for people to know that I was his child,our 

toned skin looked exactly like his and the side smile. 

Eris:My babies. 

Us: Definitely not me. 

We looked at each other and laughed. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••• 

The party was bigger than I expected, the gifts were too much 

and the happiness was just pure and beautiful. 

Voice:Very beautiful. 

Me:Such a beautiful sight too. 

Him:No you are beautiful. 

I turned and looked at the man. Wow where does he come 

from?He had short hair and was wearing glasses,sort of looked 

like he was cut off from some Vogue magazine. He wore a long 

grey coat with olive polo neck and black sweat pants. Yes I was 

checking him out. 

Him:Now I think I am going to blush and shit. 

Me:You are dramatic. 

He swiped invisible sweat off his forehead. 



Him:I had to remind you to stop staring. 

Me:It is a bad habit. 

Him:I always wanted to meet you but as always I am very 

unfortunate. My sister in-law dragged me to come today. 

Me:I am not sure I even have an idea who you are. 

Him:Call me Klaus. 

Me:The same dude in Vampire Diaries and the Originals? That 

means you are dangerous. 

Him:I am harmless like a lamb. 

He smirked showing his teeth. 

Me:I am Archangel Jophiel then. 

He chuckled. 

Me:Who i- 

Langa:There you are Klaus. 

Me: And me. 

Langa:Hi baby. 

Me:I am no baby but hello big sister. 

Langa:I see you have met my brother in-law. 

Oh shit. 



Me:He did not mention that part. 

Him:It scares people to know that I am half archangel and 

diplomatic witch. 

Me: Archangel? 

Him:We are the prodigal sons me and my brother,God forgave 

us and made us angels. 

Dad:Red  
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Time is here. 

My world stopped. 

_________________________________________ 

TIME 

The hall was full, people coward in my presence. I walked until I 

caught the sight of Red standing with a man on the balcony, I 

just watched with my heart on the floor now I understood what 

she felt. 

Voice; Immortal Time. 

Me:Lord Del Monte. 

Him; Good to see you here,let me call Red for you. 

Me:Thank you. 



I watched as the smile on her face dropped and she followed 

her father with a grim smile. My heart hammered against my 

chest,she looked beautiful. 

Her:Time. 

Me:Red. 

Her:Good for you to join us today. 

Me:Happy birthday. Here. 

Her;Write on the register over there and they will show you 

where to put it. 

Me;I saw that but I personally wanted to give it to you. 

She looked at me and took a breath. 

Her:Why are you here Time? 

Me:I am so sorry. 

Her;Over it and you on top. Anything else? 

Me:I know how wrong I was, I am willing to do whatever it 

takes to gain your forgiveness, whatever to right my wrongs. I 

was stupid for thinking I was doing the right thing while 

neglecting you. I promised to love you yet I am the one who 

hurt you deliberately and saw nothing wrong with that. 

She clenched her teeth. 



Her:Now how do I put this?Mhm let me think umm oh yes. 

Love can never be enough,not now or anytime after that, you 

destroyed me and you saw nothing wrong with that. You 

showed me your true colours and I believed you, I am not 

about to give you a chance to show me again. I don't want 

anything to do with you at all, you should have stayed in your 

realm because you and I are enemies not mates. Next time you 

show up, I will kill you. Get that? 

She looked animalistic, something I have never seen on her. I 

was about to answer when my skin burnt. 

Voice:Red your phone is ringing. 

I looked at the man standing right next to her,his eyes snapped 

to me and turned complete white. 

Him:You were with a Skrullian the one that escaped. 

Me: Archangel Barachiel,virtue of patience. 

Him:Good thing you know me. 

Red was on her phone as I felt my skin burn more. 

Her:What are you talking about?Dad where is Aunt Tamara? 

Del Monte:She went to fetch the cake. 

Her: What is going Uncle Loki? 



Everyone looked at her. Facial expression went from serious to 

painful in a second,she removed the phone from her ear and 

looked at it. Her eyes landed on me. 

Her;I am going to kill you Time, you harboured a woman sent to 

kill me now she just attacked my family! 

She jumped but the angel caught her. 

Her:Hell has frozen over, you are going to fee-oh god why me? 

Can't I just be happy? Why everyone wants to hurt me? 

She broke down. 
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DEL MONTE 

We sat on the chairs in silence,no one wanted to say anything 

because we didn't want to disturb Red,Kyle and Maurice from 

their peaceful sleep, they were wrapped around each other 

sleeping on the couch. JR stood in silence,Loki looked like he 

was in a cat fight and did not want any doctor attending to him 

at all. Eris was humming a lullaby while Poseidon was busy 

reading a book, Grey the old man just looked like he was having 

a hard time staying in one place. We still had no idea what 

really happened to them. The doctors finally came out with the 

Oracle, they were whispering before leaving the Oracle. 

Everyone woke up and looked at her. 

Red; Makaziwe is my mother going to be okay? 

Kyle;Is it safe to go and see her? 

Maurice;When is she going to be released? 

Red;What happened?Do we need to get more healers? 

Maurice;I am sure Nakae would not mind helping. 

Kyle:We can even ask Immortal Time to help us. 



Makaziwe lowered her head as tears fell but the kids were busy 

throwing ideas without noticing. 

Me:Lavinia!Kyle and Maurice! 

They paused and looked at us before looking at Makaziwe. 

Her:I am very sorry,there was nothing we could do for her. She 

was already dead,we tried to reviving her but the wounds were 

too powerful for her body to handle and the Uriel ancestors 

don't want her brought back, I- 

Eris:Red! 

Eris was the first to scream as Lavinia suffered a seizure in front 

of us, I could only hear echoes as I tried to get to her, I quickly 

snapped out of it and ran to her as Kyle caught her shaking 

body before it could hit the floor. 

Me:Get a doctor! 

The seizure was too severe as she started bleeding from the 

nose, mouth and ears. 

Me:Lala you are not leaving me right? 

It felt like de ja vu, like a repeat of history and I could not feel 

anything as she was taken away. 

Me:My little girl. 

Eris:She is a fighter. 



I was suppose to be the stronger one but I was paranoid 

already thinking about a lot of possibilities. 

________________________________________ 

TIME 

A sharp pain zapped from the back of my head down to my 

spine sending me to the floor, I felt a snap on my my back 

making me groan. A picture of Red having a seizure flashed 
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I tried to get up but I couldn't, I felt numbness wrap around me 

like a blanket, I couldn't move a finger as I felt something wet 

on my lips.  

Voice: Theodore?Faye hurry up! 

I couldn't move a thing as I laid on my stomach bleeding. Dad 

turned me around but I couldn't even see him at all, I could 

only hear him as I tried to move but nothing happened. Very 

cold hands wrapped around my head, I could hear shouting as 

the hands pulled me so painful as I tried to get up. My body 

eased up and I fell. I could feel my body now and I could see the 

sky. Sky?I got up and looked around,this place looked huge, 

something I have never seen in my entire life. I saw men 

carrying swords coming my way,I turned only to see more 

guards. I looked at myself, I was naked, I tried opening the 

portal but nothing happened. They grabbed me before pushing 



me on the ground harshly. They pulled me up and headed to 

what I assumed was the prison. My body relaxed, I could feel 

every muscle as I got up,a soldier threw clothes at me. 

Guard:Get dressed, first thing the morning you will be going to 

your sentencing. 

Me:Sentencing? 

Guard:Walking around us considered high crime in here in 

Atlanania . 

Me:Atla what? 

Guard:Home of Uriels and Goddess Athena. 

Me:Huh? 

Guard:Get dressed. 

_________________________________________ 

FATE 

Dad:I don't know what exactly happened!He was right there 

shaking having hard time to move and shaking violently. 

Me:This is bad,Time can't just disappear leaving no Time 

behind. 

Mom: Can't we call Red? 

Destiny:Jazinda attacked Lady Tamara. 



Me:This is far worse and something decides to take Time,he 

should be here paying for his fucked mistake. 

Mom:Why does on destroy the best he has? 

Me: I knew it would happen that is why I told him that he 

should never stay away from her but look at this. I can't even 

see Red, something is blocking me from her. 

Destiny:Let me go and check on her. 

Me:Please do that considering we have no idea where Time is 

or if he will be coming back or what. 
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RED 

Voice:Lala. 

My eyes snapped only to see her sitting across me in a white 

dress,she hugged me. 

Me:You left me. 

Her: Physically yes baby but here in your heart I will forever 

stay. 

Me:But Ma- 

Her:No buts Lavinia,no. I wanted to die knowing that my mate 

has forgiven me and he did. 

I grimaced. 

Her:Now I want you to see something before I cross over. 

We were standing in a crowd. 

Me:Wha- 

I saw Time being brought to the aisle with chains hanging on his 

legs and wrists.  

Me:Why is he tied? 



Her:He is going to be sentenced to death by the Uriel's. 

Me: Atlanania? 

Her:Yes this it the place. 

A woman so beautiful stepped forward, everyone bowed and 

we had to do the same. She spoke in the strangest language 

before looking at me. 

Woman:He shall be hung tomorrow morning. 

Me:What is going on? 

Then we were back to the same place. 

Her:I slept with Loki knowing very well that I had a mate then I 

got pregnant. Know what is funny? Poseidon was even willing 

to raise my children without a doubt. I went and married Loki 

yet Poseidon still didn't let me go,he just helped us with Alaric 

without even reminding me that I should be leaving with him. I 

did far worse things to my mate Red and I don't know how I will 

ever change that. I am not saying what Time did was small but 

instead of trying to conceal what you really feel, let it happen. 

She looked at me like she was expecting me to say something. 

Me: Now? 

She nodded so I did just that,the emotions had me screaming in 

pain,she held me as I cried. 



Me:I don't want to feel this Mama. 

Her:I am sorry my love, I am so sorry. Let it all out. 

And I did. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Me:I don't know what to do. 

Her:Do you want him dead? 

Me:Yes I do. 

Her:Are you willing to let him die. 

Me:No of course. 

Her:Oh baby you are going to be fine. 

Me:How on earth did he get here? 

Her:Through your seizure,well you bewitched him to be exact. 

Me:If I get hurt you are dead, I really did bewitch him. 

Her:If you let him die that means Hera will be forced to make 

you pregnant with his child. Time cannot and shall not die if he 

is not leaving an heir behind. 

Me: Pregnant? Don't play with me. 

Her:You have seen what happens if he leaves for a moment so 

are you ready to play Mommy? 



Me:Oh come on Ma. 

Her:Do you love him? 

Me: Unfortunately I do. 

Her:A forgiving heart doesn't necessarily mean you are 

stupid,love can be hard my child,it is up to you to fight for what 

you want but never fight for someone who is not fighting for 

you. Yes he took his lovely time to notice that he was wrong, 

that's men for you but the fact he has realised what he has 

done means a lot.  

Me:Mo- 

Her:Do not kill him Red and end up regretting that. Now you 

have to go back,be a little faster and decide if you want to 

forgive him. Red once you forgive someone you don't remind 

them what they have done before. Go now everyone is worried 

about you having a seizure. 

Me:I will always love you. 

Her:Here I will stay. 

She touched my chest,my eyes involuntarily closed. I gasped 

and got up. 

Voice:Red!You are awake! 

Me: Not so loud! 



Dad:Still the dramatic child. 

Me:You love me. 

It felt good being in my father's arms you know, like I could 

conquer everything. 

Dad:You scared us. 

Me:I just couldn't take losing her but I am okay now. 

Dad:I never want to lose any of you. 

Me:I love you too. 

_________________________________________ 

POSEIDON 

I looked at the door waiting for them to finally enter as we all 

waited. They walked in looking like they were in love with each 

other. Everyone bowed but I sat still. 

Zeus:Brother. 

Me: You let Jazinda out of prison. 

Zeus:Is that why you are disrespectful? 

Me:She killed my mate. 

They looked at me stunned. 

Hera:Mate? 



Me:I am going to break your wrinkled neck you little ugly bitch. 

Tamara is my mate the reason I stayed in earth 
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you just killed the mother of my children because you want my 

daughter dead. 

Zeus:Daughter? 

Me:I consider Red my daughter because what Tamara loved is 

loved by me. 

Hera:We didn't know tha- 

Me:What is your problem with the child?She deserves being 

the queen of the worlds more than you Hera. Oh boy you 

crossed the wrong god. 

Zeus:Are you threatening me brother? 

Me:I only speak the truth brother,we both know that you don't 

want to try me. 

Zeus:So I am scared now? 

I chuckled and step closer to them,Hera took a step back. 

Me:Tell the guards to arrest me brother and see how that ends. 

He looked at me with teeth clenched. 

Zeus:Back down Poseidon. 



Me:Make me Zeus, make me back down Zeus. 

He looked at me and squinted his eyes. 

Me:Do yourself a favour and dethrone yourself. 

Hera:What? 

Me:I don't talk to a useless bitch. 

Zeus:You are- 

Me:This kingdom will get a reminder why Poseidon should not 

be pissed off again but the time I am done you will be no king 

just like it should have been. I have tolerated you for too long 

but you crossed the line by killing my mate. My daughter is not 

about to fight old bored, entitled and selfish couple.  

__________________________________________ 

JAZINDA 

Me:Fuck! 

I couldn't believe that Time was long gone. 

Voice:You need to hurry up. 

Me:To? 

Her: Killing Red, you killed the wrong woman. 

Me; You said Tamara. 



Her;She was Poseidon's mate,so you just killed the mother of 

his children. 

Me:What?How did you miss that? 

Her: Doesn't matter,just kill Red and you can get what you 

want. 

Me:It matters,we are talking about Poseidon here,the rightful 

king of gods, don't make me wrong Zeus won't even make it 

against me. 

She grabbed me so fast and threw me on the floor. 

Her: You are walking on thin ice undermining my husband like 

that,kill that bastard child and you will have what you want 

Jazinda or I will not hesitate to hand you over to your father 

who would be so happy to see you again. 

I bit my tongue and watched as she opened the portal and left. 

I got up and stretched my back. The temperature dropped, I 

froze knowing very well that he was inside the room with me. 

Me:Brother. 

Him: Sister. 

Me:How did you find me? 

Him:I knew where you were but I am not strong enough for the 

Immortal. 



Me: Father sure doesn't know that you are a puss. 

Him:He sure knows that you are suicidal. 

Me:Me never, I always come back alive. 

Him:Yet you decided to piss off the wrong bunch that control 

death to be precise. 

Me:I don't know what you are talking about. 

Him:Of course you don't because you took Uriel Red lightly. Did 

Zeus tell you that she almost killed him only the portal saved 

him? Judging by the expression you have no idea. Did they also 

tell you that she killed the entire royal family of werewolves 

and now is their queen?So Poseidon is the rightful king of gods, 

I am pretty sure that they did not tell you that too. One last 

piece,Red will reign supreme and you will be in hell with your 

husband. 

Me: Husband? 

Him: You are his wife and you know that,no need to pretend 

sister. 

Me:I am not going to marry Lucifer. 

Him:Such small minded woman,he is going to take you and 

there will be nothing you can do about it. 

  



✓CHAPTER 48 SEASON FINALE 

 

NARRATED 

"No I can't forget this evening or your face as you were leaving 

But I guess that's just the way the story goes 

You always smile, but in your eyes 

Your sorrow shows 

Yes, it shows 

No I can't forget tomorrow 

When I think of all my sorrow 

When I had you there but then I let you go 

And now it's only fair that I should let you know 

What you should know 

I can't live 

If living is without you 

I can't live 

I can't give anymore 

I can't live 



If living is without you 

I can't give 

I can't give anymore 

Well, I can't forget this evening or your face as you were leaving 

But I guess that's just the way the story goes 

You always smile, but in your eyes 

Your sorrow shows 

Yes, it shows 

I can't live 

If living is without you 

I can't live 

I can't give anymore 

I can't live 

If living is without you 

I can't live 

I can't give anymore 

No no no no I can't live 

If living is without you 



I can't live 

I can't give anymore 

I can't live"  

The choir sang as everyone walked heading to the graveyard 

with the coffin,each word cutting through the heart like a knife. 

Red walked afar in silence carrying her stick as she walked, 

everyone seemed to be in their own world. They arrived at the 

graveyard specially made for the Uriel's and their partners to 

their children and generation. The pastor continued as the 

coffin sat on top its to be new home. Sorrow was written on 

everyone's face as the choir hummed the heartbreaking song. 

One by one they dropped their white lilies on top of the coffin 

before the soil was pushed to the grave. Red walked out of the 

graveyard first looking to be in a hurry and went to her car,the 

driver was already waiting as she got in. She was gone just like 

that. 

_______________________________________ 

TIME 

I was suppose to be sentenced about almost two weeks ago but 

I wasn't because of something that was happening. I didn't 

even have to ask why I was sentenced to be hung because the 

moment I realised that all dead Uriels come here I knew. The 

prison cell was opened by the guard. 



Guard:Follow me. 

I got up and followed him as he walked out of the prison, I 

could see more of the castle and it was undeniable beautiful 

like a retirement place.  

Guard:Get inside. 

I walked through the doors to find the room full of people in 

cloaks sitting 
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the guard pointed to the chair so I sat down. I looked at my 

wrists, they were bruised just like my ankles. The chains 

drained every ounce of power in me, burning me alive, they ate 

me alive and was happy to be out of them. 

Voice;Time. 

I looked up to see Tamara. 

Me;You are dead? 

Her:Jazinda happened. 

Me;It is all my fault. 

Her:Do not beat yourself up too much. 

Me:Red is the only reason I would want to go back if there's no 

way I am getting her please continue with hanging me. 



Her:So she will have to raise your child alone? 

Me:Huh? 

Her:As your mate if you die it means naturally like Mary 

Magdalene she will have to be pregnant with the next Time. 

Me:I don't know what to do, I let myself lose my mate. 

Her:You are free Time,go home and make a change. 

Me:What? 

Her:Red has forgiven you and personally came here and freed 

you. 

Me:What? 

Her:Here. 

She gave me a very strange watch. 

Her: Covered with the Time stone,will make you regain your 

strength. Go. 

I got up, I didn't even know where I was going but I was walking 

blindly. 

__________________________________________ 

POSEIDON 

I waited on the table eating. He walked in and sat across me. 



Him:We should be enemies not friends. 

Me:I am not Jesus. 

Him:Very funny. 

Me:I am not trying to be one Morningstar. 

Him:What exactly do you want from me Poseidon? 

Me:I want to help you. 

Him:Me? 

Me:Who am I talking to? 

Him:Why would I want your help? 

Me:Why wouldn't you want my help when it comes to the 

Skrullian princess? 

Him:I can handle it. 

Me:When she is dead for good? 

Him: She will rise. 

Me:Not if I kill her myself. 

He looked at me. 

Me:She killed my mate,she was freed by Zeus and Hera. 

Him:You gods betray each other? Isn't Zeus your brother? 



Me:What he is doesn't matter Lucifer,are you going to get your 

betrothed before I kill her. 

Him;Why don't you just kill her?I have enough brides to last me 

a lifetime,her father thinks that I really wanted her but all I 

wanted were powerful offsprings nothing else. Kill her and I will 

gladly accept her soul. 

Me:Then we have a deal. 

  



✓CHAPTER 49 SEASON FINALE 

 

TIME 

The moment I stepped in my realm,there was a rapid change, I 

looked around and I couldn't see what or who was watching. 

Voice;Time. 

It was unnerving voice ever sending a cold chill down my spine, 

slowly I turned to see a shadow instead. I tried to look but 

whoever was stalking towards me so fast, I moved but 

something connected with my stomach. I tried to grab 

whatever weapon but instead I got another blow on my head 

sending me flying to the ground. 

Voice:You are running out of time get up. 

I looked at the shadow,it was hard to know who was it, I got up. 

Me:I am Time since when I get put on the ground by some 

shadow? 

I pulled the rope sending it flying to the shadow only for the 

shadow to disappear. I felt it a tad late as blow hit the back of 

my neck sending me flying to the ground on my chin. 

Voice:Get up and make time for me. 



I spat out the blood and got up feeling angry,my hands 

vibrated. 

Voice:Woah clones. 

My clones surrounded the shadow,it attacked and attacked 

while I watched. 

Voice: Interesting fight. 

The voice said beside me, I looked at another shadow standing 

right next to me and the one fighting with my clones. Before I 

could move,a foot connected with my ribs moving me back. 

Voice:What happened to the most powerful immortal? 

Another blow had me connecting with the tree almost 

uprooting it. I could feel the ringing in my head as I swayed, 

whoever was attacking I had to applaud them. I could feel my 

powers getting heated I knew that they were coming back to 

me as I managed to stop swaying. I was surprised to see almost 

everyone watching surrounding what looked like a circle. 

Voice:Get up. 

It sounded too close yet it was standing far from me,the buzz 

got higher than before I could feel my eyes cool, I knew that 

they have turned lime. I moved so fast surprising even myself as 

I grabbed the shadow, I could feel the body under my hands. 

Voice: Just like I thought you would. 



I felt pain shoot at my back,the shadow before me 

disappeared,the person behind me helped me as I fell on the 

ground. Gentle they laid me on the ground, I could feel the 

warm liquid under me. I could see the shadow hovering over 

me,my eyes were blurring as they took their cloak off.  

Me:Re- 

She put a finger on my mouth. 

Her:A very untamed female alpha is dangerous but I just 

showed you my Uriel side it moves in shadows. Do not fight it. 

She brushed my forehead as the pain wrung me alive, I didn't 

even know what to do as I could not move one single muscle. 

Her:Let it happen Time, let yourself go to hell, I only had them 

release you so I could kill you myself. 

I coughed before slowly closing my eyes. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••• 

When I woke up, I touched myself first but surprisingly I felt 

complete alive, I looked around to find myself in my room. Was 

I dead?My body really hurt as I tried to get up, I went to the 

mirror, I looked completely fine like nothing happened to 

me,no bruises at all. I looked at my back to a knife wound that 

has turned black.. 



Me:I am not dead right? 

Voice:Very much alive. 

I jumped and turned,she was sitting on the corner of the bed 

with her legs crossed 
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she was getting more creepy than before. 

Me:Lavinia. 

She got up and walked straight to the door. 

Me:Thank you. 

Her:I don't want your child Time so I had no choice plus we 

move on, I still stand on the fact that you had my mother killed. 

One thing you should know about me, I would never falsely 

accuse someone for something that they are not. I knew who 

was Jazinda the moment I heard her name,one of Lucifer's 

many brides but you thought you knew her better than anyone 

else. I pray to my ancestors to show me the way. Do you know 

why I never felt anything for Jemima?I knew that one day when 

we get a child he was going to turn against me and I would be 

dead, I knew that and deep down he knew. I have no problem 

with you helping people that you know before me but in that 

process don't forget who and what I am. Get some sleep you 

will wake up with the pain gone. 



Me:Re- 

She was gone, I have fucked everything up with my stupidness 

and now there was no turning back at all but I had a little hope. 

__________________________________________ 

RED 

I couldn't believe this thing called a heart making it look like he 

didn't hurt me when he actually did. I groaned trying to think 

about the anger but down the drain it went, I would have hurt 

him but this heart went crazy on me, bloody shit! 

Voice:Hello. 

Me:Shit! 

I missed a step and fell in the water, I could hear some 

chuckling in the background as I got up. 

Me:Not funny. 

Then it rained for a moment washing the dirt off me and 

stopped. 

Me:Such an angel. 

Him:Thank you. 

I rolled my eyes. 

Him:How are you? 



Me:Very good and you? 

Him:Blessed. You have some happiness in you at least. 

I looked at him stunned. 

Him: I am an archangel My Lady. 

Me:I know Klaus. 

Him:You need to let go. 

I didn't even have to ask what because deep down I knew what 

he was talking about. 

Me:It is hard you know. 

Him:How? Almost everyone who was responsible for the pain is 

lying dead, what is hard there? 

Me:I don't want to feel guilty in the end for killing them. 

Him;That is what makes you feel insecure, destroying the least 

you have, you act with anger and pain. Yes you see most of the 

people's intentions but letting them think you don't know is the 

best decision ever. Don't you believe that you won't be 

killed?There are a lot people who are willing to go extra miles 

to keep you alive but your trust is rooted in pain. Your father 

even wanted to give up his life to have you saved from being 

killed,Tamara risked almost everything to have you back, your 

brother helped you revive immortals whereas he could have 



died. All I am trying to say, letting go of the anger will make 

things easier for you. 

I looked at him and sighed, surprisingly I just hugged him. 

Him:You are going to be okay. 

His hug was soft and probably what I needed. Someone 

coughed. I turned,my entire world died as my father, brother 

and Time stood there looking at us. I can't believe how fast 

Time has healed,he looked to be in pain and I wanted to lean 

forward and ask him what was wrong bu- 

Him:Ask him. 

Me; Huh? 

Him;Ask him the question. 

I slowly stepped closer and looked at him. 

Me;Are you okay? 

Why was I crying?I could hear footsteps echoing leaving me and 

him. 

Time:Better now. 

He wiped my tears, I involuntarily leant forward and he hugged 

me as I let the tears. 

Shadow:The bad bitch is letting it flow. 



Me:Such a motherfucken grand entrance you little betraying 

dog. 

Shadow:I am no dog you witch. 

Me:Bitch. 

Shadow: Don't make me come out and pull that stupid hair of 

yours off. 

Me;Try me you little bitch in heat, I will kill you. 

Shadow:Good to know that you still intact, I was worried for a 

moment there that you would fall for the angel. 

Me: That is all Shadow? 

Shadow:Wait,wait! 

Me:You are screaming in my head! 

Shadow:You are screaming in mine witch. I love you. 

Me:I love you too. 

Shadow:So ma- 

I cut her off when someone laughed, I looked at Time. 

Me:I was loud right? 

Time:Very loud and clear. 

Me: It's Shadow's fault. 



Time:Red please forgive me. 

'Let go'. 

I just hugged him and closed my eyes for the moment. 

________________________________________ 

JAZINDA 

I watched as they acted like they were in love with each other 

but I knew better than to believe that. I walked around the shell 

trying to figure out a way in but nothing at all. 

Voice:You will have to do better than that, the Uriel is so far 

powerful than you especially after you killed the Uriel mother. 

Me:Are you stalking me brother? 

Him:Father sent me to kill you so I am hunting you. 

Me:Yeah right. 

Him:There is a bounty hunt for your head anyway. 

I froze. 

Me:What did you just say? 

Him:There is a bounty hunt for your head,a deal Poseidon 

made with Lucifer. 

Me:What? 



Him: Just like Time soldiers are hunting you down.Demons are 

hunti-there they are. 

He pointed to the sky, I looked up to see shadows. 

Him;Run Jazinda. 

And I did just that blindly, I had to release some shielding 

powers so they would think that I was dead, I have escaped 

demons before. I looked around and they were gone. 

Him:Boo! 

I fell flat on my face. 

Him:Oh sister what a sight! 

I looked at him then he was gone leaving me on the ground. 

  



✓CHAPTER 50 SEASON FINALE 

 

RED 

I pulled the sword and landed on my feet. 

Dad:Well you have not lost your touch at all. 

I was dripping sweat one would swear I was unfit. 

Me:I know right unlike you. 

I jumped on him,we went crashing on the ground, rolling as he 

tried to get me off. 

Eris:Stop it!You need to get ready for JR's crowning and yours! 

We were dragging each other by the arms as we were wrapped 

around each other. I sank my teeth in his pinky, I felt him grab a 

potion of my hair, I could hear the scissors working but I didn't 

stop. 

Dad:Eris help! 

Eris:She got your pinky again? 

Dad:Oh help me! 

He was screaming as usual but he was busy cutting my hair off 

as usual, someone pulled me off him. 

Dad:Fucken cat! 



It looked pink, almost bit off again as usual. 

Me: That's for hitting me. 

Dad:We are training you piece of rubbish! 

Me:Why did you hit me? 

Everyone laughed because they knew that it was what we 

usually do.  

Dad:You ugly bald head. 

I pouted and blinked my eyes. 

Dad:You are beautiful princess. 

Me:I didn't bite your finger that bad right? 

Dad: No baby. 

JR:Can I be her?Cause wow she has it easy unlike us boys. 

Eris:She is the only angel. 

Silas:Angel?That little de-delicious sister,stop looking at me like 

that. 

I loved these moments with my family,we were crazy together 

and surely happy. 

Me:Lord Jaima-Raiden Del Monte tooo loong. 

JR:Did I mention to say thank you? 



Me:For? 

JR: Making me the Lord. 

Me:We are siblings JR, I have Malla and Ravenswood that is 

enough for me. Lead by example though,we will make Del 

Monte be written in history, everyone should cower in the 

mention of our names. The Del Monte twins don't play games. 

JR:I love you. 

Dad:I love you more. 

A series echoed from the boys and Eris. 

Me:Stay out of our business and move. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••• 

JR was crowned as the new Lord of Medina,yes he was 

welcomed with open arms by the vampires. I was also the 

rightful queen of Ravenswood now something that didn't sit 

well with me. I destroyed those people yet I would be ruling. As 

for Jazinda she was in hiding because apparently demons were 

hunting her down, I guess Tamara's death put a sudden stop in 

everything that I didn't even think how I was going to kill her or 

Zeus and Hera for that matter. 

Voice:Hello. 



Me:Hermione. 

Her:My Lady. 

Me:Now is time to kill that person. 

Her:A name. 

Me:Princess Jazinda to be precise and get me that hem inside 

her. 

Her:Soundssss easy. 

Me:One last thing Hermione,bring me her head. 

Her:As you wish My Lady. 

I watched her disappear to the forest and sighed. 

Voice:Hi. 

I turned and looked at him,he looked different from what I 

know,more chilled and little darker than before. 

Me:You look weary. 

Him:Kl'rt is on his way to here. 

Me:To personally kill his daughter? 

Him:To get the gem in her when she dies. 

Me:What happens if he doesn't get it? 



Him:Hell will break loose, don't tell me that you are thinking of 

taking it. Lavinia! 

Me:I want my mother back if it means going to a war then I 

won't hesitate. 

Him:But she is gone. 

Me:You wouldn't understand. 

Him:I lost my mother too,went back in time almost destroying 

everything. 

Me:Do you know how it feels to lose a mate Time? 

Him:I pushed her away so yes I do. 

Me:So you don't understand what I feel and what Poseidon 

feels,he just got his mate and now she is dead. That woman 

risked her life to save mine,why can't I do the same for her? 

Him:I am sorry I didn't mean to sound selfish, I am just worried. 

Me:You should have listened to me in the first place when I told 

you that she can't be trusted. You have no right to act worried 

right now, you are good as dead. 

I covered my mouth,his eyes widened before sighing. 

Him:Tell me to leave you Red and I will 
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tell me you don't want nor love me and I will walk away. 

Me:Leave and don't come back. 

He looked stunned and opened the portal and left. 

________________________________________ 

FATE 

Something snapped, I went to the box and opened it. 

Me:No,no! 

The ropes were slowly breaking,one was already broken while 

others were slowly turning black. 

Me:Time don't do this,shit! Destiny! 

Her:I can feel your emotions what i-oh shit what is going on? 

Me:He is going back in time,the bond is dying. 

Her:What is he trying to do? 

Me:Get back the time lost. 

Her:He can't do that! 

Me:Red just rejected him so of course he has nothing to lose,he 

is going back in time to change everything. 

Her:This is bad,we know what happened when he tried to do 

that,we almost died. 



Me:To him it doesn't matter if we all die, he's willing to go to 

the past so he can be with his mate,he wants to make things 

right. 

Her:We need to talk to Red, maybe she can at least forgive him 

fully so he can stop what he is trying to do instead. 

Me:We don't have that much time,we have about three hours 

to get him to stop. 

Her:Love makes people a little crazy don't you think? 

Me: Bonds make people crazy beyond crazy. 

________________________________________ 

JAZINDA 

"Sssssssssss" the sound echoed and I didn't even know what it 

was because the way it was loud, I did not have any idea what 

type of snake it was as I looked around. It echoed in the entire 

cave and I had no idea where to exactly go but lean on the wall 

and wait for it. 

Voice:Ja-ssszinda. 

Me:Who are you? 

I was terrified. 

Voice: Ja-ssszinda. 



One moment it sounded closer but when I looked it was not,a 

shadow moved at the far corner, I grabbed the spear and ran to 

it. I paused to see a mouse,it turned and looked at me before 

going around in circles in fear. I could see the shadow getting 

taller, I turned to see nothing. I felt a sharp pain on my neck. 

Me:Ouch. 

I touched my neck, I guess it was an insect. 

Voice: Ja-ssszinda. 

I felt like I have climbed the longest mountain as my body 

started sweating up and my legs jiggled as I fell on the ground. 

A woman with the longest black hair stood hovering on top of 

me. 

Her:You sssshould havesss stayed in prisssson. 

Me:Who sent you? 

She pulled her knife. 

Me:What are you doing? 

Her:Cutting you open. 

Me:No,no please don't take the gem,it is all-ah! 

She dug the knife on my stomach, I couldn't move at all as she 

cut me open all I could do was scream in pain. I felt the 

connection being cut off with the gem, I could feel my body 



clamping down, I was finally dying something I thought I could 

always run away from. 

Her:Uriel Red ssssayss hi and do sssay hi to Lucifer for me. 

I closed my eyes and felt the knife on my neck. 

  



✓CHAPTER 51 SEASON FINALE 

 

RED 

Deep down I knew that I was wrong for what I said to Time but I 

couldn't take it back at all. Tamara was right I have harboured a 

lot of anger and it was going to destroy the least I had. A knock 

interrupted me. 

Me:Come in. 

Hermione walked in carrying a bag. 

Her:I have come back with what you asked me. 

I looked at her stunned as she put the bag down and handed 

me the box. I opened it and scrunched my nose to find Jazinda's 

head inside, I opened the box to find the gem inside,it was 

humming as I closed again. 

Me:Then you will find what I said is yours in return. 

She gasped. 

Her:Myss Lady. 

She walked out. I looked at the box and took a deep breath 

before thinking about what I was going to do with the mission 

to get my mother back. A sharp pain started from Time's mark 



on my neck to my heart and stomach almost making me 

scream. 

Me:The hell just happened? 

I got up and the pain had me holding my stomach, I had to use 

a spell to stop it. I could feel emotions so strong hitting me,my 

eyes got hot and my body suddenly felt down. I let out a 

whimper as I walked out of my office. 

Kyle:Hey. 

Me;Hi. 

Kyle:Your eyes! 

Me;What? 

Kyle:They are flickering from red to lime. 

Voice:Red! 

I turned to look at Fate,he looked stunned. 

Me;What is Time doing? 

Him: Going to the past? 

Me:You lie!What for? 

Him:To right his wrongs. 

Me:This guy though, everytime I hurt his feelings he is going to 

do something stupid. 



Him:Well rejection destroys an immortal that is why most of us 

killed our mates. 

Me:Shocker. Open the portal. 

They opened it, Time's realm looked dead way too as we 

walked to the mansion. I walked in first in the room, I found 

him lying on the floor with his eyes closed. 

Him: Crossing the circle might disturb something that will de-or 

you can just do that. 

I jumped to the circle, sitting right next to him. 

Me:This dude is a prick, can't get rid of him at all. 

I fixed my hand and raised it before delivering a body warming 

slap to his face. He got up so fast, looking out of place and 

looked around. 

Me:Hey love. 

He looked at me confused. 

Time:What are you doing? 

Me:Saving you again, you are really stupid Time. Everytime 

things don't go your way you are going to get psycho? 

Time:I am trying to fix everything. 

Me: Look Time I am very sorry for what I said 
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it was out of line and completely rude. I want to forgive you, I 

know everyone makes mistakes and I shouldn't hold that 

against them. 

Time:I am not thinking straight without you, I don't know how I 

survived but I don't see myself without you, I have learnt my 

lesson please don't leave me. I know what I want Red and it is 

you. 

I knew that he was telling the truth,the pain had me biting my 

lip. 

Time:Are you okay? 

Me:Just ache. 

He touched my neck,the pain subsided slowly. 

Time;Now? 

Me: I am fine. 

I got up. 

Me:Jazinda is dead. 

Him:Sounds interesting. 

Me:And I am not responsible for her death. 

Time:And? 



Me: Nothing else at all. 

___________________________________________ 

KL'RT[JAZINDA'S FATHER] 

I felt the connection die bit by bit, I knew that she was dead. 

Killam walked in as I got up from my chair. 

Him:She is dead. 

Me:I should have known that you wouldn't kill your own sister. 

Him:I just thought since she already had enemies they would 

make everything easy. 

Me:So you disobeyed my rules and did not kill her?Where is the 

gem? 

Him:The basilisk woman took it. 

Me: You watched her do that? 

Him:She is very strong Father, I wouldn't have made it. 

Me:Guards go hang him!I hate dead weight! 

Him:Father! 

Me:Give me the sword. 

I cut his head off. 



Me:Follow your bitch of a sister. Get me someone who can get 

me my gem without stories. Fast! 

They scattered running around. The door opens and Lucifer 

walks in. 

Lucifer:You need to stop summoning me Kl'rt. 

Me:So Jazinda is dead. 

Lucifer:You can't piss Poseidon and live to tell the truth. 

Me:What are you talking about? 

Lucifer:She killed his mate and I assume you are looking for 

your gem, Poseidon's daughter has it. 

Me:Daughter? 

Lucifer:Time's mate. 

Me:What? 

Lucifer:Oh yes you know exactly what I mean, your daughter 

knew how to step on wrong toes. Did you know Zeus and Hera 

helped your daughter escape? 

Me: I could care less about who helped her, I just want my gem. 

Lucifer:Skrull is a beautiful kingdom for my children so I think 

you should go get it. On your way please do a little research on 

Uriel Red I mean Queen Red. 



Me:Who is that? 

Lucifer:Research. Welcome to earth, your finally resting place. 

He smirked and walked out. 

______________________________________ 

TIME 

Me:I don't know how I can apologize to you Red. 

Her:You can start by being responsible Time, the nonsense you 

keep doing is out of line and completely wrong. Yes I am worth 

more than the world but not people's lives,be respectful. 

Me:I am sorry. 

Her:Forgiven now can I have my massage before we leave? 

Me:Leave? 

Her:We are going to Atlanania. 

Me:So soon? 

Her:Yes we have to get over this and be done with it. 

Me:Is there any bargain? 

Her:We might come back with dead people well they will be 

very much alive but will escape from the underworld. 

Me: That is an apocalypse. 



Her:Yes it is and I will be taking the banshee with me. 

Me:I am worried about you because your soul- 

Her:Is being hunted by the soul collectors and Mistress of the 

South. 

Me:Where should I massa-umm what are you doing? 

She stripped before lying on the bed naked. 

Her:My back. 

Me; You are naked. 

Her: Massage my back. 

Me:Cover your lower back. 

Her:It also needs a massage. 

She winked and laughed. 

Me:Oh she didn't just do that to me. 

I took my T-shirt off. 
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UNKNOWN 

Him;Time,the Uriel and a banshee will be here by this time 

tomorrow morning. 

All the guards stood listening to him, I had a little hope of finally 

getting what I lost years ago because of that red eyed girl. 

Him;Are you listening? 

I jumped. 

Me;Yes My Lord. 

Him: Just because I can't touch you, don't be disrespectful as I 

know the buttons to press. 

Me:My apologies my Lord. 

Him: Because of your stupidity we lost a very powerful soul, I 

hope you will get it now. 

Me:I promise you My Lord. 

Him:And I want my stone back from that girl, don't let her fool 

you like she did before. 

Me:I won't My Lord. 



Him:Good, I don't want no guard sleeping making sure that 

they see those three coming here. Time should not even make 

it alive and leave the banshee very alive. Clear? 

We all nodded,he spread his wings and flew away. 

I sighed, I didn't even know how I was going to get Red's soul 

this time,she proved to be fast and stronger. She wouldn't 

come here without a plan. 

______________________________________ 

RED 

JR:You have no plan not even one? 

Me:No. 

JR:We are going to the underworld with a head and stone,just 

waltz in and we will be welcomed with open arms. Are you 

serious? 

Me:Very serious 
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we only have less than three hours already to leave. 

JR:Time? 

Him:I am trying understand something here. 

Me:What? 



Him:Is your blood type the same? 

JR:The fuck? 

We burst out laughing. 

Me:I do have a plan brother,it requires us carrying the 

head,dead bodies wait for their heads in there. It is the only 

way we won't be attacked. 

Him: Immortal Death doesn't really like me, imagine he sees me 

in his realm oh boy. 

Me:The Mistress resents me but we will be fine. 

JR:You just had me boiling for no reason?Damn you! 

Me:The Del Monte drama runs through your veins you boy. 

JR:Who are you calling boy witch? 

Me:I am talking to you batman,go save the city or something. 

JR:You don't know how to play Red. 

We just laughed. 

Him:Did anyone ever tell you that you guys are starting to look 

alike? 

Me: Really Time? 

Him:I love you too. 



JR:We love you more.  

The air changed. 

Him:Kl'rt is here. 

We walked out to find a man with soldiers standing on the field. 

Me:We use the gate when entering. 

Kl'rt:Uriel Red is who I need to talk to. 

Me: And? 

He finally looked at me and squinted his eyes. 

Kl'rt:I expected some ugly witch not a beautiful young woman 

like you,reminds me of my late daughter. 

Me:I wouldn't dream of reminding you of anyone. I expected a 

Skrullian King not some grandfather. 

Kl'rt: You are truly how they describe you. 

Me: I can't say the same about you. 

Kl'rt:Give me my gem. 

Me;Find it. 

He looked at me and around. 

Kl'rt:I see but I will be back very soon. 

Me:Okay babe. 



He looked pissed but said nothing as he opened the portal and 

left with his men. 

_____________________________________ 

FATE 

I could sense her now, I knew she was getting closer each 

minute. I was worried about her wanting me or not wanting 

me. 

Voice:One would think that you are losing your mind with all 

this up and down. 

Me: You are always creepy brother. 

Him:How are you? 

Me:I can feel her after so long, I don't know how but I can. 

Him:You are the only immortal excited about meeting his mate. 

Me:I am just tired being alone that's all. 

Him:I get what you mean. 

Me:You are going to the underworld. 

Him: Apparently. 

Me:You know what will happen when you come back with her? 



Him:Some dead people most enemies will get a chance to 

escape the underworld,yep my mate said that like she was 

advertising meat. 

Me:"My mate"? He smiled. 

Him:I am never letting myself hurt her again never! 

Me:I am proud of you. 

Him:I so wish your mate is like Red,have you on your toes or 

even try to kill you. 

Me: Aren't you back on your old traits?I pray that she is an 

angel,if I get one like Red I will ask for a void hell naw. Have you 

met your Lavinia?That woman scares me but I choose to hide it. 

Him: Say that again-she is here. 

The door opened and Red walked in. 

Her:"Have you met Lavinia?" Gossip mongers if you tell me. We 

have to leave now so we can be at the gates in time. 

Me:Be safe. 

Her:I am already safe, I will just hand him over if something 

goes wrong. Him; Lavinia! 

Her: Say my name! Yes baby! 

Me: Leave you two! 
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TIME 

Me:So are you sure? 

She looked at me and laughed, I think I am going to keep falling 

in love more and more with her. 

Her:Oh you have to get used to me, I take a lot of risks all the 

time and I don't back down ever. 

Me;Well this is the underworld we are talking about. JR? 

Him:I don't want to think about it, I am going to face the 

Mistress straight and alive. 

We were riding horses on what looked like the hugest field 

ever,it has been two hours already and I was a little tired. 

Me:Ho-oh the fucken shit! 

We stood on a hill,not so far stood the tallest iron gates 

ever!There were people in a line walking towards the gates,the 

soldiers of death stood watching the people. 

Him:We are going to die. 

Me: Thank you-Red! 



She was already galloping down the hill,we followed because 

she was the one who had what we needed to survive. She came 

to an abrupt stop and got off the horse,the soul collectors came 

forward to her, carrying their weapons. She grabbed the 

backpack and sword before walking towards them, the horses 

made noise as they started burning,we hurriedly got off and 

grabbed our things. One of them stepped forward. 

Him:What are living dwellers doing to the land of the dead? 

Her:Bazkazaz we are here now. 

Him: Uriel Red what are you doing here? 

Her:I am collecting a soul. 

Him;There is a heavy price for that. 

She handed him the plastic. 

Him:Mhm I see 
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we are not suppose to let you pass but rules of the jungle are 

meant to be followed. Let them pass. 

They moved snarling as we walked to the door,the people 

looked to be in pain as we walked past them.  

Me:So the High Soul Collector knows you? 



Her:He tried to collect once and I almost murdered him. Seems 

like they were already alerted about our presence. 

JR;This place creeps the living hell out of me. 

Me:And your twin is the most comfortable one here. 

Her:I have met death once or twice so I do know how these 

things work. 

The gates were opened so we just walked in. 

Her:So JR don't be scared. 

JR:Why? 

He groaned. 

Me;Is he okay? 

Her: Keep walking. 

He kept groaning in pain as we walked forward. 

_________________________________________ 

RED 

I could feel the air changing,as we approached the council 

sitting on high chairs. JR kept groaning and I knew that he could 

feel her too. I held on to my sword,my ears listening to every 

noise. I stood still and looked around. 

Me:Draw your swords there's a problem. 



A shadow went past me almost knocking me off my feet, I took 

my balance back. 

Me:Such a nice surprise don't you think? 

Voice:Welcome party Red. 

Me:What about a hug at least? 

She walked towards me in a black cloak and took it off. 

Her:Hello,hello Uriel. 

Me:Hello to you too Mistress of the South. 

Voice:Lead them! 

She walked forward to the door and we followed her. 

Her:You just handed yourself to me on a silver platter. 

Me:But rules of the jungle should be followed right? 

Her:You are clever but not that much because the real game 

will begin when you come back. 

Me:That I know Missus. 

Her:Altanania awaits for you Red Del Monte. 

Me:Shall see each other soon Slindokuhle Zulu. 

She snarled and clenched her teeth. 

Her: Don't call me that. 



Me:It was your name before you sold your soul to death. 

Her:Was my name, don't try me. 

Me:As if you can do something about it Slindokuhle Zulu. 

She turned and left. 

JR:She is beautiful for a Mistress. 

Me: Have you seen Death's exes?For example me. 

Time:What? 

Me:You heard me. 

___________________________________________ 

TAMARA 

Her:We all know that Red is stubborn and thinks less about the 

damn consequences you are telling me about. 

Me:She wasn't suppose to do this. She was suppose to let me 

die. 

Her: Just like you were suppose to let her die ages ago right? 

Me:It was different. 

Her:It is different for her too Tamara. 

Me:This is bad,we are going to come back with the dead. 



Her:Just like you brought a Mistress of the South and she 

followed Red's twin for years. 

Me:Okay, okay I get it now. 

Her:They are here. 

My heart leapt as Red walked in, I did not know that it has been 

that long since I haven't seen her. I got up and looked at her. 

Red:Mama. 

Me:My child. 

Red:I missed you so much. 

Me:I missed you too baby. 

I hugged her, I could feel her touching my stomach softly, first I 

was confused until I felt a sharp pain on my bellybutton. 

Me:Wha- 

Red:I had to, I am sorry. 

She pulled the sword out and pushed the gem in the wound 

before letting me down slowly. 

Me:A warning darling would have been nice. 

I could feel my body hitting up as I laid on the floor.. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••• 



I could feel whatever I was on getting up and down. 

Me:I have a bad headache. 

Red:Aren't you dramatic? 

Me:I am heartbroken. 

Red:We are here! 

I looked at them. We got off the horses and waited for Red as 

she opened the portal. 

Red: Don't look back neh? 

She pushed JR first and looked at me. 

Me;I am jumping by myself Lavinia. 

Red:T? 

Him:I even got a nickname. 

He jumped and we followed. 
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RED 

I haven't encountered any of the dead yet and it has been only 

two months,yes the Mistress of the South is around but 

surprisingly well all thanks to Poseidon,she killed Kl'rt and JR 

actually summoned Death to make sure no one escaped the 

underworld,yes I expected an uprise never seen before. Right 

there I knew that I wasn't alone and that I had people on my 

side and would never let me down. I had to clean up 

Ravenswood being the queen sucked literally speaking it did. I 

walked down the stairs of the prison,the guards bow as I 

walked past them. I head to the only cell in there and stop in 

front of it. 

Me:How long do I have to keep you here Thuli? 

She was sitting in the darkness and walked towards me . 

Her:Are you tired of keeping me here? 

Me:It has been three years,all this sneaking around isn't going 

to work. 

Her:For you or me? 

Me:Yes I trained you very well but you need to get out and get 

what you lost. 



Her:I did that and Fate almost found me. 

Me:How long do I have to conceal you?You did that when I had 

the gem so of course he was going to sense you. How long are 

you going to run away from him? 

Her:Long as I want,as long as I don't get lead astray by mate 

bond. 

Me:He is basically my brother in-law. 

Her:You taught me to act and show sympathy later, what 

changed?Is it Time who changed everything? 

Me:Change can't be controlled. 

Her:And my parents? 

Me: They have been looking for you Thulisile. 

Her:And I look like I care? 

I sighed. 

Me:Are you ever going to forgive them? 

Her:I am in here hiding because of them, sometimes I can hear 

those animals screaming for my name looking for me. What is 

wrong with me?Why do I get these blackouts? 

Me:Calm down, I told you the only way your mind can stop 

controlling you is if you stay calm. Thuli I cannot help you if you 

can't. 



Her:I wanna be normal Lavinia, I want to have a normal life, I 

don't want to be a shadow walker and go around killing 

innocent people along with their families. 

I opened the the cage's door and stepped in. 

Me:You have me on your side. 

I hugged her. 

Her;Is he beautiful? 

Me:Just tap on my memory and you will see. 

I felt a pain on my head and she was in. 

Her:He is pretty. 

Me:Handsome is the right word you moron. 

Her: Gorgeous brunette too. 

Me:Thuli hell naw. 

She laughed. 

Guard:My Lady you are being requested. 

Me: You will join me for dinner tonight? 

Her: Yes I will. 

I hugged her before walking out. The cage only reacted when 

the shadow side woke up because it did not play games so it 



kept her from coming out, when she walked out before we 

made the cage she killed ten of my guards in a heartbeat. I 

knew that she is Fate's mate and I chose to say nothing about 

her. 

________________________________________ 

FATE 

I sighed. 

Me:Then I could not feel her at all. 

Him:The bond can't just disappear right? 

Me:I don't know, the whole time you were in the underworld I 

could feel her but the bond disappeared before I could trace 

it,there was something dark about it. I could feel the coldness 

creeping up on her but I couldn't find her. Wha-wait that is 

strange. 

I could smell her making me a little bit off 
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the door opened and Red walked in talking on the phone. That 

was strange because I could smell the scent and it was literally 

Red. 

Me:Red. 



Her:Give me a moment. Just demolish the two buildings and 

extend the damn castle. Good. Hi guys why are you looking at 

me like that? 

Him:You smell different. 

Her eyes widened and she literally took off her t-shirt and ran 

to the mirror,she looked at her stomach. 

Me:You didn't tell me that she is crazy. 

Him:She thinks that she is pregnant. 

Me:A woman knows best. 

Her:Was already imagining junior running around such a little 

devil if you tell me. 

Me:That is my nephew or niece you are talking about. 

Her:Carry them yourself. 

Me:Oh come on. 

I still couldn't figure out why her scent smelt so sweet and 

drawing me closer. Maybe she has met my mate but it was hard 

to know at all. 

Him:You love surprising me. 

Her:I have a lunch date with Destiny not you Theodore. 

Me:Burn. 



Him:What about me? 

I watched as they looked at each other and smiled,she walked 

over to him and kissed his forehead before walking out. He 

looked stunned,my heart ached I wished I could have that. 

__________________________________________ 

TAMARA 

Him:Push!Keep pushing! You are doing it love push! 

I just stood up and looked at him. 

Me:Push my fucken ass! Actually why am I pushing this truck 

alone? 

Him:I thought you said you wanted to train. 

Me:Moving the ocea-okay I know you can move the damn 

ocean but I am 90% human not a bulldozer. I quit training with 

you. 

Him:Tamara!Get back here! Don't make me turn you back. 

I paused,he walked over to me,he grabbed my arms and pulled 

me into his arms. 

Him: What is wrong with you? 

Me:Loki has filed for divorce, unfortunately this is causing a 

problem with his clan. They are threatening of cutting their tie 

with Malla. 



Him:Have you told the Uriel? 

Me:No,she is so happy I am scared of hurting her again. 

Him:When this blows out what are you going to say?You made 

a decision without telling her anything and look what 

happened?So far I believe that you will be hurting her more if 

you don't tell her. 

Me:What is worse Loki thinks I poisoned Kyle and Maurice 

against him. 

Him: Doesn't he know that your children due to the bond will 

naturally feel like I am their second father? 

Me:He is hurt,he wants to hurt me back. 

Him:If he continues acting like this then I will have no choice 

Tamara, I don't play games when it comes to you. 

I smiled weakly as he hugged me. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••• 

I found her lying on the couch humming a song. 

Red:Mom. 

Me:Hey baby. 

I gasped when she looked at me,her eyes kept flickering from 

red to lime. 



Me:Your eyes again. 

Red:I also don't know what is going on, has been happening for 

some time now. 

Me:Have you talked to his mother? Maybe she would 

understand. 

Red:She is acting like I am pregnant. 

Me:Are you? 

Red: Fortunately no. 

Me:Lala don't you want to be a mother? 

Red:No well not now. 

Me: Anyway I have something to tell you. 

Red: Uncle Poseidon already did. 

Me:What? 

Red: Yes he did. 

Me:This man! 

Red: Uncle will not be bothering you anymore or his clan 

threatening to pull out. They will pull out when I feel like it. 

Me: What will I ever do without you? 

Red: Actually there's something I need from you. 



Me:I don't have money. 

Red:I need a very powerful body concealing spell, I can't use 

them on me but you can. 

Me:I can do,wait what are you concealing on your body? 

Red:Mother what do you need? 

Me:I will only do it if you tell me. 

She handed me a paper. 

Me:No ways how come you didn't tell me about this? 

Red:Can we talk about this later?Time is going to be here soon 

and I have been avoiding him for a week,this child is growing 

fast too. 

Me:I am going to be a granny!My first grandchild! 

Voice:What child? 

Red sighed. Time took the paper. 

Time:Whose child is this? 

Red: Kyle's mate is pregnant. 

I said the spell in silence. 

  



CHAPTER 55 EPILOGUE 

 

PRINCE ANGELO 

Me:Look around! 

Him:Yes Your Highness. 

I was becoming restless as I looked around too, I heard the 

scream in my dreams and I knew that she was somewhere. The 

more I walked is the more I could feel her soul slipping away 

from me. 

Voice:This Way! 

I ran towards the voice, the moment my eyes landed on the 

ground my whole entire world stopped. I wanted to scream as I 

walked towards her,she was lying in a pool of blood,she had 

multiple gun wounds covering her whole upper body. 

Me:No,no. 

I knew that she was my mate. 

Me:Take her to the hospital 
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I am going to get my parents. 



I didn't wait I just ran back to the castle,of course they were 

sleeping and my mother was going to scream if I wake her up 

but I had no idea. I knocked at the door before entering. They 

were sleeping on the bed all cuddled up, I loved them well I had 

to I mean I am their child. 

Me:Mom. 

Well waking my father is far worse than waking Mom,yes she 

will shout for a moment but Dad was another story. 

Me:Mommy. Mommy. 

Her:Oh Angelo why? 

Her red eyes glowed for a second before the lights turned on. 

She yawned and stretched before looking at me, I was waiting 

for her shouting but she looked at me confused. 

Her:Why are you crying my love? 

I didn't even know that I was crying. 

Me:I found her Mom,those dreams were not lying. 

Her: Theodore wake the fuck up! 

She was already out of the bed as she grabbed her gown and 

shoes. She hugged me. 

Her:You know I love you? 

Me:I love you too. 



Her:I am going to make sure whoever hurt that girl will know 

Queen Red doesn't play games.  

Dad:Let me get Nakae. 

Her:Time please on your way there call JR,we have some 

hunting to do. 

Dad kissed her forehead and ruffled my hair before leaving. 

Her:Now lead the way. 

  

……………………………………..The End……………………………….. 
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